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Our Open Court Now In Session. philosophy of Spiritualism. Some mas- 
__ terly articles have already beep given our

patrops and there are many more to
( For a time, during this camp-meeting follow.
season, which is usually the dullest bus- We find, some of our readers very 
iness season for spiritual papers, we have sensitive to the publication of anything 
thrown our columns open to our giants that hints of an acknowledgment that 
in thought upon one of the most import- there is such a thing as fraud in our 
ant topics that come under the name and ranks, and upon the other hand we have

CLAIRVOYANT REVELATIONS.

A Study of the Laws of Mental Science.

We are all reaching out after greater 
light, as no one has yet all the wisdom, 
and if I can get a little, 1 am more that 
glad.

. There is so much in the laws of men
tal science, and mortals have learned so 
little, that each demonstrated proof 
aids a little to unravel the mysteries.

• • . .We are seeking light and giving light 
;4JW we And it, and are able to prove it a 

reality. Mental laws belong to tbe 
spirit world, whether the spirit is free 
or still Imprisoned in a robe of flesh.

Last winter an event, which may in- 
‘ terest some, came into my work as a 

medium. A lady called, and my guide 
at once told me she came to learn 
something about a man, and gave me a 
mental vision of him. 1 described him. 
Sho said, “Yes, that is what brought 
me here; the description was correct."

I asked my guides to learn from the 
lady’s friends what the trouble was with 
the man, and was shown a condition as 
if his whole physical system was all 
broken up. I thought he must be very 
ill, and fold tbe lady so. She asked, 
“Where is he now?”

At once I saw a field covered with 
snow. I described what I saw—the 

/road running not straight east ahd 
/ west, but slanting a little as it passed 
/ the field; the trees in certain places; 

tlie. river running near, and the bridge 
as the road crossed it; also two rail
roads running near this field. I marked 
on paper a riiap of the whole. The lady 
said tbe description was correct, even 
to a house on a hill, which I saw also 
near, the field, and at that time there 
was snow on the ground, but 1 qid not 
see the man. Then I was shown the 
same place with no snow on the 
ground; it was night, "near midnight," I 
was told. The moon shone as it rolled 
througli fleecy clouds. A man was drlv- 
injr In a carriage. There seemed to he 
something about to happen. He looked 
in every direction for escape or help, 
but none could be found. Then I felt 
as. if struck on the head, and falllrig. 
Tliese I knew to be suggestions of tlie 

• condition. I asked to be shown what 
happened. I saw two men in the car- 
riage/ struggling. One was the light- 
lialred man I had seen; the other a 
tailer man with dark hair mixed'with 
gray; a mustache mixed with gray. 
Oho side had a very marked white spoL 

_ He was dressed in dark clothes of cost- 
g .Immaterial and neatly fitting. He 
* was'tali and straight, and very particu

lar in his dress. Then the light-haired 
man seemed conscious, but helpless for 
a little while, and as if he was taken 
into the field to a certain spot. I saw 
him lying_dn the ground, and his spirit 
standing near, as if It had left the body, 
bift was watching it. I got the impres
sion of his body being carried from this 
spot, but could not see what was done 
with it. The lady told me that the 
light-haired man was the husband of a 
friend who lived in Kangas; had disap

l feared six weeks before. He livpd in 
) the country, started home after attend

ing theater, and never reached there. 
The horse came home wihout him.

I was the fourteenth medium she had 
called on, and the first one that had 
told her he was dead. They all told dif
ferent things; some gave names, but 
she believed he was dead, and I felt 
sure of it. as parts of the vision 
she knew to be true, so it was 
likely the others were. She asked why 
he was killed. I then saw a large wal
let, such as sho said he carried. I de
scribed the interior of a bank, and saw 
a man belonging there who limped. 
She recognized the bank as tbe one he 
had visited that day and had received 
money, which he had in the wallet at 
the time he disappeared. The president 
of the bank is lame. She said a letter 
of his was found in the field wherte I 
saw him taken, as it was one he bad 
in hls pocket before leaving home; it 
was known to have come from his pock
et that night.

One day while the lady was with me, 
for. she called several times to see if we 
could get more regarding the matter, I 
took a pencil and automatically a spirit 
wrote: "Will is in hell. He can’t make 
anyone understand his body is in the 
river near the bridge." .

One day I saw two men hunting and 
tho ground indicated that it was early 
spring. I could not tell if they were 
really hunting or the appearance of 
hunting to show they were looking for 
the body; but I was impressed that in 
the early spring two men would find 

i him.
A One other medium, Mrs. Nolan, saw 

’ Ihlm in the water; saw the lap robe on 
'the bridge where it was found, and be
lieving tiiere was some truth In what 

.we two told her, the lady wrote to her 
.■ brother in Kansas, asking him to see 

. that the river was more thoroughly ex- 
a mined, but as they all believed he had 
run. away, they had not as yet done so.

. But another spirit Influence was at 
• . work in Kansas. About the first of 

’April, I think, a man who had with a 
' friend, worked near the river, and had 
teen watching to see if the body was 
there, dreamed that he saw It in a cer
tain place. In tlie morning he went for 
hls friend, and together they found the 
body just where he had dreamed it was.

I have for years been studying and 
testing mental laws, and am satisfied 
that-dreams are produced by very much 
the same condition that clairvoyant vis
ions are given to the sensitized medium. 

’At no time in people’s Ilves are they 
Without spirit influence around them. 
Sensitives find the different selves if 
they, arc strong, enough mentally to hold' 
their own mind and not be entranced. 
If a-.weak physical condition makes 
.weak mental powers, one has not thc 
power to hold their own it tho spirit 
tries to operate through their mind and 
they become entranced. But the ma
jority of people are so physically strong 
and the lack of the sensitized condition 
makes it impossible for ; any of the 
feelvea,"Bavo'thb“diiC‘'which is most as
suredly tho self, to hold supreme con
trol.'- But fn sleep, when self rests, the 

7' spirit or soul which is in attendance can 
Bffijwlng oh the clairvoyant condition, and 
SBecall it a dream. L

; “ ’ MRS. MAY A. PRICE.
|U Kashlng.ton, D C, :.. ;. .. -.,:; ...
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Free-handed, open andTOgji !«-, 
cuseion can only be .candidVetifSthe ' 
best interest Oi any CfiqBSiA A JM1- : 
osophy that will not bea&a; iticism ; 
is a trembling failure. ^ sofohqe 1 
that will not stand discussion id thia : 
age of reason has not a ^id.fdund- : 
ation and should be pigeCa-holed : 
as a relic of the dim'prist!. A refig- ; 
ion that can. not stand- the storm of : 
adversity, that can not weather the ; 
gale of mental urifoldriient of-' foe ; 
day, should be relegatefoto1 ja mu- ; 
seum as an antiquated foonstrosity, : 
lost in the fog. of ignorance, . ;

those who have nothing to cover up, and Are you reading the findings of this
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. against it openly, publicly, as a means of mony upon both sides and recording the 
stamping it out. These are given an op- findings in your unbiased mind? Do you 
portunity, side by side, to express them- appreciate our effort for truth? If so youappreciate our effort fortruth? If so you
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unfoldment and yet be entirely unaware: of‘the feet, can adjust itself more perfectly and frequently. But confines of earth. We leave earth because our oppor- 
Every indication leads us to believe that we are finite this is just the biological way of saying that it can tunities while we are attached to it are comparatively 
beings possessing faculties soine of wliieh jafe capable live the longest, and hence the relation between limited. We need broader fields for the development 
of infinite extension; that instead of rea'chiiig,a fjondi- complexity and longevity may be expressed thus: of our powers and possibilities, and Nature from her 
tion of comparative perfection and then passing jut The most complex organisms are t^e longest-boundless resources,- offers us the conditions we re

. . ......_______  „ gf existence, we have the faculties and the oppqrtuni- lived***” . .
tremely limited. We are surrounded by la material ties for their development that justify ;iis i^assbrting 
world whose every manifestation of life or of form is that the time when further development jyiil 'bC im- 
evanescent; and being constantly "surrounded by ............... ■ — . - . p
change, with nothing permanent, it is not surprising, 
it is to be expected that man’s conception of the spirit 
world and also of his own future should be formed in

The question as to whether or not man’s existence 
is of eternal duration is one that can never be author
itatively determined, for the very excellent reason 
that no person has ever lived eternally. We can only 
consider the matter as best our limited experience and 
ability will permit. Our field of observation is ex-

accordance with his observations of his surroundings 
while in mortal garb. .

This, however, is very likely to lead to the accept
ance of erroneous opinions. Thus the inspiring be
lief in man’s eternal existence is rejected by many 
profound thinkers, simply because they reason from 
a material standpoint. They consider that they have 
made an unanswerable argument in support of their 
position when they proclaim that whatever has a be
ginning also has an ending, therefore if we have not 
existed for an eternity past we cannot enjoy an eter
nal future.

Or, as Brother Baldwin stated in a late issue of The 
Progressive Thinker, that if the creation of spirits 
continues indefinitely the time will come, if spirits are 
immortal, when all hiatter will be turned into spirits, 
resulting in the awful calamity that the universe 
would be all spirits and nothing else. This would in

possible will never come to pass.'' Every "feet of na
ture when rightly interpreted gives us hope and faith 
that man as a conscious being has an etejuaW:uture 
before him. But as said before, we have mo thing in 
our daily lives with which'to make cfunplrispn, and 
for this reason it is difficult for some thinlfers'to con-

quire for further progress.
Never do we hear from spirits saying that any of 

their number have been destroyed. The general 
statement is that no matter how much they desired 
annihilation they found that to die again was an utter 
impossibilitlyr But such spirits are generally of an 
undeveloped kind, and if spirits cannot be destroyed 
while in an undeveloped condition, we are doubly 
certain that they cannot be when they have advanced 
to wisdom and comparative perfection. The words of 
Henry Drummond as given above make this conclu
sion inevitable. The higher and more complex the or
ganism the longer lived it will be and the more eom-

“* * * We are now jn 8jgijt of our scientific defini
tion of eternal life. The desideratum is an organism 
■with a correspondence of a very exceptional kind 
* * * Before we reach an eternal life we must pass 
beyond that point at which all ordinary correspond
ences inevitably cease. We must find an organism so 
high and complex, that at some point in its devel
opment it shall have added a correspondence which 
organic death is powerless to arrest. We must in 
short pass beyond that finite region where the corres
pondences depend on evanescent and material media, 
and enter a further region, where the environment

ceive of eternity or infinity. F
Considering the depth of reasoning needed to con

ceive of immortality it may at first glafeje |eerii'some
what incongruous that the vast majority; <1 mankind 
believes in this fact, but upon second tlip.u [lit :we find 
that it is-natural and to be expected. .A b :lief in im
mortality has been held by the greater.ppi tfdfo of the 
race for unnumbered ages, while more ^inipie truths 
have gone neglected or entirely unrecognized. This 
is due mainly to the fact that immortality /was and is 
generally aocepted without due consideratibh of its 
meaning. The correct meaning of thaAvdrd iminor- 
tality is never-ending life, and when I use' tire word I 
do not mean it in the sense usually emplf^ed, of a fu
ture life of indefinite length—that ts sufficiently dein

. „ onstrated by Spiritualism and needs no.^u^ther eluci-
deed be a terrible misfortune—nothing to walk on but dation from my pen. . 'f
spirits, nothing to look at but spirits, nothing to eat The cause, however, for the general acceptance of a 
but spirits—much too serious a matter to make light belief in immortal life has been the inWerice of the 
of if there was any possibility of it being more than a church. Because the church has proclaimed internal 
fancy. He offers us another horn to this dilemma, life men have believed, but they have ge^ialiy.failed 
namely, that spirits are not immortal. We shall ac-' to reason concerning it. Then with th&robsdening „
cept neither one nor the other. In considering earth of intellect came doubts and these woiildr lia^S con- to this—every Spiritualist believes it. Now let us 
we find scarcely anything but what has its limits. It stantly increased but for the advent of ^pifitdalism.  ........“';~ '“ {------~": 1 -
contains a definite amount of air, a certain amount of But even Spiritualism: does not proclaim- ah 'Eternal

' ............. - • .......................... -[ £y|.ure jor man. jj morejy gives us a fut^re'life but
does not inform us. concerning its -du^ttoid ‘‘But if

..... ___ . __________ we qan survive one.deqtji the general d.pfnidifis that . , _ .
and by the same process of reasoning is capa- we stahd an . excellent cha'nce ’ pf surviving Hvliatever' we -have infinite opportunities for the development of 
producing just a certain number of spirits, calamities it may be our fate to’bncounter; f- '^ . whatever latent faculties we may possess. The one

water, a limited amount of mineral matter; in faet al! 1_____ ______ , , „
its component element? are subject , fo. exhaustion, does not inform us .concerning its 
Earth vvonld make only a “limited number.of mofint- 1 - .. ..
a ins,
ble of producing just a certain number of spirits.
This logic is convincing when applied to earth, alone, - 
so much we admit, but when we come to extend it to 
cover the entire universe, we .find it inadequate.

. Earth has limits; the universe hashone, Earth eon-' 
tains a limited amount of substance, Not so the uni
verse. . It is infinite ih the full sense of the world; ab
solutely boundless in extent, its resource? absolutely 
inexhaustible. It is true that the earth being limited, 
would make only a-limited number of mountains or 
spirits, but the universe, being infinite, would make 
an infinite number of worlds and systems of worlds, 
together with the spirits to inhabit them.

An unusually broad conception of the universe is 
that given by Coleridge when he says: “It is not im
possible that to some infinitely superior being the 
whole universe may be as one plain—the distance be
tween planet and planet being only as the pores in a 
grain of sand, and the spaces between systems and 
system no greater than the intervals between one 
grain and the grain adjacent.” Yet profound and 
comprehensive as this conception is, it gives but an 
imperfect idea of the magnitude of an infinite uni
verse.

There is utterly no reason whatever for assuming 
that the continual creation of immortal spirits will ex
haust the resources of the universe. When the mean
ing of the word infinite is fully understood, such ob
jections as this become pitifully inadequate, and it 
might almost be said, absurd

The greatest trouble to be met with in .the discus-

mankind

but

corresponded with is itself eternal. Such an en-_ plete will its mastery be over its environment. So if 
vironment exists. The environment of the spiritual the undeveloped spirit with practically no control 
world is outside the influence of these mechanical over its surroundings cannot be destroyed, when fur
actions which sooner or later interrupt the processes ther developed the danger will grow less and less in 
going on in. all finite organisms. If, then, we can direct ratio to the development. Each succeeding
find an organism which has established a correspond- year of the spirit’s life makes it just that much more 
ence with the spiritual world, that correspondence i ’ « , .....
will possess the elements of eternity.”

The one problem’now to be answereed is as to 
whether or not the human organism can adapt itself 
to the progressive changes taking place in the uni- 
vers’e. In other words, does man as a conscious being 
possess faculties complex enough to maintain “per
fect correspondence” with his environment, no mat
ter how great the changes he may encounter ?

Earth life is entirely inadequate for the unfold
ment of all the possibilities inherent within the

immune to danger of destruction, provided of course

human organism. Thfere will be no dispute in regard

carry this line of reasoning a little further. Will a

that it tries to comprehend and master its environ
ment and makes some advancement.

For the spirit who does not advance the outlook is 
not so promising. Eternal life is given us for the 
purpose of developing our latent possibilities, but if 
we refuse to develop these higher faculties we must 
ultimately lose them, for wherever progress ceases 
then retrogression or disintegration takes place. But 
we will never cease to exist until ambition is satisfied, 
and therefore thc spirit on the upward path will never 
cease to be, for never can its ideals be reached, its am
bition be satisfied, and hence progression will ever 
continue and death never threaten. Well may we

temporary spirit life suffice to complete the develop- say with the spirit of Hassein when giving instruction
ment begun on earth? Is there any limit to the ex- to his friend Franchezzo:
tent fhe spiritual faculties may be developed? We “We believe that the soul will go on mounting con- 
haye.an infinite universe before us, and consequently tinually as by ever widening spiral rings, till it has

ifeving removed .a. few of thephstaeje^fe out way, question wdhave now to consider is whether or not 
we. are now in position to malfe’an ipqp’i^ asH’b What we are capable of infinite and endless unfoldment. 
conditions we are dependent on for ”. ate^hl ^Ijfe, Retrogression or annihilation cannot itake. place until 
Herbert Spencer, though he’would nbt^fiqy^ sane- growth ceases. As long as we continue to advance 
Honed the conclusions we shpll.draw frbiit l^^otds.v WS^inmo dfeger’^
has given us an excellent definition. ,pf 'the'Requisite further, if we are capable Of unlimited adyame<OT^ 
conditions and qualities necessary tbi: eferhal’life, in is a logical sequence that we are destined for an end- 
the following yyqrd?: - . ’, ’ , . : 1 less future, for nothing exists without cause or use;

“Perfect .correspondence wbuid be perfect life, and we would not be capable of eternal advancement 
Were there no changes in the environment butnuch as -unless we have eternity in which to develop and use 
the organism had adapted changes to meet, and were these qualifies.
it never to fail in the efficiency with which • it met In considering what is in store for us beyond the 
them, there would be eternal existence fend eternal grave we c^n not do better than consider the testi- 
knowledge.” Man, if he is eternal musHposkess capa- ' ’ ’ ’ - ■ •
bilities that- will enable him to remain in-harmony 
with his environment no matter how’gteat the 
changes he may encounter. Henry Drummond, in 
“Natural Law in the Spiritual World,” Aiak&s the fol-

less future, for nothing exists without cause or use;

-unless we have eternity in \vhich to develop and use

In considering what is in store for us beyond the
we ca;

mony of those who have already reached the other 
shore and are thus in a position to speak with some 
degree of accuracy concerning conditions on their 
side of life.. Of course they cannot solve all the vari- 
oiis problems that will arise regarding their future 
and ours, but they can give us an idea of what theylowing remarks which are pertinent to: oqf theme: 

.“A distinct relation exists, and must dXist, between 
complexity and longevity. Death being brought 
about by the failure of an organism to adjfist itself to 
some change in the environment, it follows that those . _ .
organisms which are able to adjust tbeihshlves most us that they arc far in advance of the inhabitants of 
readily and successfully will live the longest. . They ........................... . - . -
will continue time after time to effect thb Appropriate 
adjustment, and their power of doinglp wjBSbe ex
actly proportionate to their complexity—fiutt is, to 
the amount of environment they can control with

____________________ ______ ___ _____  their correspondences. There are, for exaiffple, in the 
sion of this subject is that man, being finite, can with environment of every animal certain things which Sire 
difficulty comprehend or define the possibilities of an directly or indirectly dangerous to life. WiMequip- 
infinite universe But it needs to be appreciated that ----- x ■' *“-----------J : * “ '"'■"^ ,. *-

have experienced in their own lives or learned from 
their association with others more advanced. Spirits 
in describing the spirit life state that they are des
tined to advance ever higher and higher. They tell

earth in intellectual and spiritual qualities, and often

a truth may be beyond our ability to prove or even to 
understand and still be no less a truth We may have 
an endless future before us and yet be unable to com
prehend the faet while in our present state of develop
ment. We may be capable of infinite progression and 

. Si

ment of dbrrespondences is not complete 'enough to 
enable it to avoid these dangers in all possible circum
stances, it must sooner or later succumb. The organ
ism then with the most perfect set of eorreisjmndences, 
that is, the highest and most complex brgarfisuf, has 
an obvious advantage over less compile jferms. It

their communications bear witness to the truth of 
their assertions. Yet no matter what their character 
may be,-they generally agree that they hold converse 
with and receive instruction from beings so far ad
vanced that they seem almost divine in the compre
hension of their minds and the purity of their charac
ter. And yet, so we are told, even these advanced 
spirits say that there are still others so far beyond 
them in intellect and spirituality that in comparison 
with these higher spirits, their own advancement 
seems insignificant. Thus by the testimony of reli
able witnesses we can trace our destiny to heights in
conceivably grand. Thus do we advance beyond the

reached what we now term the centre of the universe, 
but whether when we do attain that summit of our 
present aspirations we shall not find it to be but a 
finite point revolving around a still greater centre, I 
cannot say. My own feeling is that we shall attain to 
center after center, ever resting, it may be millions of 
years, in each, till our aspirations shall again urge us 
to heights as far again above us. ^he more one con
templates the subject the more vast and limitless it 
becomes. How, then, can we hope to see an end to 
our journcyings through that which has no end and 
has had no beginning?”

Such is man’s destiny as revealed by Spiritualism, 
such is its broad conception of the universe, and thus 
as the bud foreshadows the blossom, do the inherent 
faculties of man as revealed by Spiritualism fore
shadow his immortality. And when we have sealed 
tht heights we can but faintly conceive of in our 
present state of development—then will the universe 
give to our keeping the secrets we now think of with 
awe and long to understand, while our minds in their 
embryonic,, stage are not capable of comprehending 
such vast truths; and as we pause on our upward path 
and compare the heights we have gained with those 
yet to be scaled, then will the true magnitude of crea
tion burst upon our enlarging vision, then will we be 
able to see and comprehend the grandeur of the illim
itable universe whose eternal character is mirrored 
in our own lives. We are destined to a permanent 
life; a life where tlie dross of earth is cast aside, 
where the spirit stands supreme. We never die. Cre
ation is not a failure; evolution is not a farce, but it 
Worild be if man were not eternal We may not be 
able to prove eternal life because no spirit has ever 
lived eternally, but this much we do know, that,

“When the moon is old, 
And the stars are cold,” 

we will have just begun to live.
Grand Rapids, Mich. GEO. B. FERRIS.

LILY DALE. other life, and not be sorry. I have 
heard people talk as though they ex-
pected when they pass on, that all the

Notes of the City of Light Assembly.

Saturday afternoon, July 16, Rev. 
Henrv Frank, of New York City, ad
dressed the City ot Light Assembly on 
the "Victories of Truth.” . He is a fine 
orator and an Inspired speaker of great 
power on the lines of progressive 
thought. "

On Sunday morning, July 17, a hot 
wave struck Lily Dale, a visitation that 
made ice cream and lemonade the 
things devoutly to be wished for. It 
would have been an easy matter to im
agine it the 17th of June, instead, the 
anniversary of that memorable day, 
more than a century ago, when the de
cisive battle of Bunker Hill was fought 
that helped to achieve our American 
liberty and independence. We mark 
the wide difference in circumstances, 
however, fanning oneself under the cool 
Shade of giant trees, listening to de
lightful band music, or the inspired ut
terances of eloquent oratory, is like liv-

A pleasant social function is the 
card party at the auditorium, given by 
the Willing Workers on Tuesday even
ings.

. Mrs. Miller Wilcox is giving material- 
zlng seances at the Sherman cottage on 
Buffalo street.

Mrs. Steele of Pittsburg, gives excel
lent sittings at her quiet home, No. 8 
Cleveland avenue.

Mrs. Chas S. Hulbert of Buffalo, me
dium and magnetic healer, is an inter
ested listener in many of our audiences.

Hot and cold baths, under the super
intendence of Mr. and Mrs. Kent, can 
be had. at the association's bath house, 
north end of Cleveland avenue.

Mrs. S. E. Pemberton, trumpet medi
um, is at the Sunflower cottage.

Madam Mayer, astrologlst and palm- 
istt, is at the Pond cottage.

Dr. J. M. Temple, business and test 
medium, can be found at No. 10 Third 
street ■-.

Mr. A. Normann, spirit photographer 
and slate-writer, who has confounded 
the skeptics for so many years, is at his 
lovely home. No. 1 Library street.

J. S. Zebley. gives ' Instructions In 
dancing on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at the Octagon. ‘

Mrs. Tillinghast, who always smiles 
a welcome to visitors, is at her old post 
of duty in the library.

> . ' • S. M. KINGSLEY.

among bis patrons, and attendance 
promises to be large arid of the best 
quality of min^.

The admirers of Mr. Wright collected 
in large numbers in the afternoon to lis
ten to a discourse fronTa queject sug
gested by Chairman Barrett, “The Pow
er of the Ideal in the Real." Mr. 
Wright prophesied that three great

first of his series of public class lec
tures at the auditorium, and appears in 
the same role twice each week.
; Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Twlng’s char
acteristic talk was prefaced by a song

companies him to St., Lpul^, where he 
will visit the exposition'ifor a couple of 
weeks. ’ f}' j '

_n would be glad that Chairman Barrett surprised' his 
j. I think that when friends by an unexpectedjappearance on _

■ there . they will have Sunday. He was warmlyw’^eomed and service conducted-by Mr. Lillie. Light 
with them w> their place, takes up his work with das# familiarity, ;■ showers brought a most acceptable

bands of heaven would be glad that
they have come.
people go over /.here . the’ 
someone to go ’■’*’■ ”— 1

ipearance on

May be it is~someone who has not been ahd everyone is pleaked’foJbave the po- . change in the atmosphere on Wednes- 
kind to them, and they will be surprised sition so ably filled. ; ."$21: ' ■ _ ’.day and everybody was happy. The
when those who have been unjust in On Sunday evening Mr, William Bam- dances.at the auditorium on Monday, powers'were coming together, Russia, 
life hold out kindly hands, and beg for- bam and Mr. Fararf ofoNe^vlYOfk, for-^Wednesday and Saturday evenings are British Europe and'America, and diffi- 
giveness, for all wrongs must be right- mefly Cleveland, l^’e.’aPbifoefit seance : a.pleasing source of recreation and well • cutties will be settled without war or 
ed. I sometimes, think .that there are', at the auditorlnm whkjli’r^etted some patronized by people inside and outside the swohd. Inventions will be so 
none so proud as the prosperous, none $28 to the association. iTtteiiri»anifes-. of the grounds. - r^-ht" ;-;!“" cf ,i"f”?t!“ “ torr?
so heartless'as the happy. Those who .tatidns are given in th§ iigltt, ' under . On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Wright ble, no nation will venture into combat 
have not a care, nothing to disturb-the strict' test conditions, and! ari& similar '. lectured on the history of the religions Disputes among theologians will -cease, 
tranquillity of life, often exhibit such in-: in character to those Jfif itliri* famous of the world .dating ;oack to the 11th --“ —----------- ’” --•-- ^-------“----- *-
difference to those who are struggling, Davenport "Brothers iriothe early days- centuiy. A history of superhuman 
thbse who are so lonely and grieve bo of Spiritualism. 'AcomfoitfeeMcarefully i struggles along the path of progress, 
much. Oh, happy hearts, teach this sewrid the garinerits df-rnkfo.’ iRambam, • the-sentiment of liberty in the spul? of 
lesson to fee hungry world, that blessed whose figure was cbnheixietibyithe drap-: men had riiade for supremacy.' He nar- 
are the homesickRhat though they have Ings of his light' franfot Cabinet, 'but rated In thrilling tones the inhuman!

’ ’ ‘ ‘ whosdfacewascoribtantl^-vlsible.ties.ithecrueltiesandatrocltiesperpe-
Hands that were far .W^olid this reach 'trated in the name of- religion, gave 
were thrust out of thetftabJrinU . Also a dates and'.ievents with marvelous accu- 
profusion of flowers, jfodel and carna-^ racy.. He closed by a portrayal of the. 
tions that were fresh Ofo^ foagrant. An irnporiarit considerations-- / demanding 
invisible typewriter,- jJwkosejv; clicking the Attention of the world at the pres- 
could be distinctlyy heaifeYpfeitod mes-'ent, time.' . .-•
sages directed .to persSfis j febthe audi» The ."Forest Temple” meetings are

_ ence; Musical insttumopte’.vfete played conducted daily linger the . competent
correct" analysis of the humaa mind, is and an independent vMeb.^agiin child-1■"................. . -_ .

’ , ish accents. The ritetHiimi?, jt-who fur
. nished every indlcatfoilfojrgenblneness, 
•' are pleasant, gentiemanjy - appearing 
r young-men and we " bespeak for them 

the generous patroria'ger of oil; who are 
, -seeking proof of .the^ovieii of fee' invis- 

-ible.'- -. . j
; „ Monday morning 1 Phot;>Lockwbod

mighty, engines of destruction so terri-

arid everyone‘will echo the sentiments

struggles and cares and they are home
less, sometimeysomewhere they will un
derstand home In its fullest and sweet
est meaning.” ;

Sunday afternoon, Rev. Henry Frank 
lectured on "The Power of Thought" to 
a large and responsive audience, who 
manifested deep interest in.his subject 
by frequent applause." He said: -“Theing in another world, compared with

the struggles of that Ifttle band of noble w,,vvv 
heroes who fought so valiantly in the ^g higher achievement of science, 
cause of freedom, when the heat was gVgry unjf m nature which has utilized 
so fierce and intense that the tongues tile past'experience arid thoroughly con- 
of the soldiers swelled out of ^their quered a limited environment has. made 
mouths. Their hardships, their strenu-. a afep [n theprocess of its.development, 
ous efforts, riiade possible the privileges intelligence is an expression, a process, 
we enjpy to-day.. . The conquering spirit an^ exists as a force', a power, an ener- 
of raw militia against veteran regulars . - - - • ... ..gy, and has a life in everything that

of'Paine, “The world is my country, to 
do good is my religion.”

On Thursday evening the Willing 
Workers gave a farewell testimonial to 
Mrs. Twlng, with a small admission, 
which netted $17 to their treasury.

Next Friday evening, the-29th, the ly
ceum children give, a masquerade enter
tainment, assisted by. Mrs. Peterson, 
Mrs. Zeybel, Mr. Lillie and others.

It is a welcome sight to see Mr. Allen 
Campbell/back for a time In hls beauti
ful spacious cottage which overlooks 
the entrance to. the: grounds. "

Edward Caleb Randall addressed the 
City, of Light assembly for the first 
tinie on Thursday. Mr. Randall is a 
prominent lawyer in Buffalo, and for 
fourteen years has been holding seances 
in hls . own home, doing, what he calls

leadership of Mrs/Deveraux, and are 
a,profitable feature of the good work 
accomplished at the'City of Light.

Thursday morning Prof. Lockwood 
gave hls second class lecture arid mod
estly proposed, as a friend arid; fellow- 
student,'to lead tlie minds that are 
floundering in the fogs of ignorance in 
regard to all’ that is mysterious in. phe
nomena, out of the'-darkness and Uft-tq

Suppose the church had had absolute

may be paralleled by the steady and de- _________ _  „....,,..„,„. .
termined effort of the common people, Tlie stars speak the language of reason," (._...--------- — —^.r
to throw off the shackles of tradition nn^ yje processes of nature, are as rri-.,the lyceum exerclsed rit. 
and superstition till perfect mental Ifo- Hopal as the laws of logic. Hurrian in- withal' " ' ‘
erty is enjoyod_by all. • teffigence lB. the capability of. ari.Indi- “ “
" Afi ftM>reclative ' audience greeted viduql to utilize hls"" post”

Mrs. Twlng, the speaker of the mom-“anti UieVeby conqueri his environment.’ ._____ ___ ... .
ing, who took her text from the Scrip- (- Maud.Lord Drake-followed fhe speak- sons, given /by :.fo¥' 
tureB, from the experience of Judas with.pleasant remarks arid tests; <Mr/ WrlghL vffil,Li'__  ____ ...... . .
after he had hanged himself. “He.went -^rank is on: his way to San Francisco;", noon arid" rife rIntenseW’lhto^thig.-tin tho perfect comprehension: of i nn- 
tohis own place.” She said, "It’s a where he is advertised to lecture’and/Those familiar’wlthipa^kteafehing? feel ture's, .revelations,. The."^ 
wonderful thing to be ready to go to hold classes, the same as last year; Hla that they cannot aJIoi'd ib nrias them, teachings arid;demonstrations have.kin- 
youf bwn place it you ®n, starfd in that W, a/KriglR lad of Owa yeafo, «F\^^

lives, and is 'supreme and' universal, commenced his: class' Inafoacfionsat foe; 
auditorium,'• and Mrs.'pefJreori opened

.e Octagon
I rem ..:• •*■goodly huiril^r bfeiSHdren. . ■ ' 

tyof. aii indl- At t o’clock'X-Qlegg W jght,,mot' a 
it ‘ ’ experience " private class at the Pof$®); ofjMr. Gai- 
■x«„u;™^:^i ,i »«_ ^'—'e'.Jnd T«eiiubl ' ^esb Ifos-T 

“, ■ibi^bf iMr. 
be' coritj^i^ teveryfetfor/ 
ife rlriteniielW'’ interop

ton 'on Cleveland aVehi

®

“missibnary work” with the spirits who 0^0] & the human mind at any time, 
need assistance. , , would not the words liberty and prog

A thing of beauty is the handsome rcgB have been blotted from human 
mosaic Vase of massive; proportions, speech ? In defiance of advice, • the 

__ Jghts of.understanding and kriowl- that has come to ornament the platform world has advanced'____Inebrsoll ■ 
edge' through a.’.demqnstrata feY. at .fee auditorium.' It .is_tlie; gift 6f . _ . • ■.. \ - •____________n„fl
principles IS “nature. Prof. Lockwood 'Mrs. Dr. Mafebwson of Buffalo, and foe *e tbe°to°y ttaVs n^ s^^^ 
' ' " ............ Induct other own marvefous skill andl^e

workmanship. It wlll be highly upbre- the
elated as a work of art, and an expres- fancies
"-^ °£ *e hAhw mXUTto ^

Miss Ella Preston, of St Louis, is ex-

■the heights of.understanding arid knowl-

has.valuable apparatus; to assist in the 
elucidation of these; inayvelous: truths 
that “psychic relationship, permeates 
every department of matter,”; and ’ the 
spul’s claim to immortality finds proof

revelations. The. tprofe^or’s peoted oh Monday, and’will give tests 
frdm the ^platform until-the arrival of 
Mr. JPIggin, the following Sunday.

Ings that man has made.—Paine. ,. f
Opinions which are equally honest on 

both hides should riot-affect personal’es
teem of social intercourse.—Jefferson^

Suppo.se


In this Opfen Court Spiritualists Will Calmly and Dispassionately Consider What Is Best for Our Beloved Cause.
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Established for a Few Weeks Only, for the Consideration of Cer
tain Important Questions Connected with the Welfare of Spiritualism.

fin Impartial Hearing Is the Friend ol Justice

Of What Does Materialization Really Consist?
‘Are all the bones, all the blood corpuscles, all the va

rious fluids of the body, the brain cells, etc., Mate; 
rialized? Or, does Materialization consist in sim
ply enveloping the spirit with substance that is 
visible without the use of bones, blood, etc?” The 
following is the answer to the above question pro
pounded by the Editor to the guides of Mrs. Cora 
L.-V. Richmond.

To answer tlie above question com
pletely would be to reconstruct and re
state all science based upon the known 
physical laws of the universe, 1. e., all 
ihe laws supposed to be known to the 
physicist; and this would necessitate 
a new vocabulary constructed to answer 
the needs of the new knowledge con
cerning tbe action of spirit upon sub
stance.

"Materializations, or form manifesta
tions are as varied in character and in 
their manner of production as are the 
human conditions under which they oc
cur. From our own knowledge we not 
cnlycan affirm that such manifestations 
really take place wthout the aid con
sciously or unconsciously of any hu
man being, i. e., without the aid of al
ready organized bodies or materials or 
fabrics offered as a substitute tor real 
materializaton, but we can also affirm 
tliat many of the so-called “exposures” 
are mistakes of sincere people who are 
easily deceived to accept as fraudulent 
unexplained conditions of unfinished or 
imperfect manlfestatons. That there 
are many simulated manifestations is 
also true. -

But eliminating all doubtful cases 
and classes and returning to tlie first 
proposition, "Of what does materializa
tion consist?” we would say: It Is the 
old, old question of spirit and matter, 
and has been facetiously answered, 
"What is mind? No matter. What is 
matter? Never mind.”

Sir William Crookes, Dr. Alfred Rus
sel Wallace, Prof. Zollner, Camille 
Flammarion, Prof. Robert Hare, Prof. 
J. J. Mapes, in fact scores ot scientific 
minds who have investigated the entire 
range of phenomenal Spiritualism, at
test the facts, accept the truth of spirit 
existence and manifestation through 
those facts to mortals, but have never 
ventured a theory on the subject of 
“how'-' they are produced. .

Prof. Mapes once said to the writer of 
this: “Admitting as you claim that 
spirit volition can control even one 
atom of matter without any other dy
namic-agency,-then everything ds pos- 
Biblq." ■, . ................ .. . ...

The relation of .spirits. (setJrce from 
the'llinitations of the human body) to- 
organic or. inorganic substance,. -must 
contaih'the solution of the whole ques
tion of physical phenomena produced by 
spirit power.

Materialization may be an appear
ance only, so arranged as to be adjust
ed to the average human sight, or so ar
ranged as to be only tangible to the 
photographer’s sensitized plate, which 
is much more susceptible than the hu
man visual organs. A degree of form 
manifestation that could be seen, yet 
not felt, might be produced, and often 
is, in which case the aggregation of 
substance would .be very slight and so 
ethereal in quality as to have no seem
ing density, no specific gravity. In that- 
case the spirit or spirits surrounding 
the medium would use the psychic aura 
of the medium as the focalizing center 
for this substance relatizing the law of 
polarity of atoms to attract and fix to 
the vision of the sitters (or circle) the 
form desired. If, however, the sense of 
touch or feeling is also to be satisfied, 
sufficient material must be added—or 
the equivalent in effect—to satisfy the 
sense of touch. (Psychological action 
and hypnotic suggestion not being em
ployed in such cases.) In this latter 
case, however,-it is not so much a mat
ter of added substance, as of added 
adaptation of substance to the sense of 
touch (polarization).

In case of a desire for more com-

Comprehensive Viet of Fraud and Deception
R F I Ifidftrwnnrl n nrnfAiuiil ■’Hvifakpi* Witli belief iu continued life after body dissolution 
d. r. unqerwooa is a proiouna wmKer and iu the possibility

along all lines connected With hUifhan those who have passed from this stage of being, the 
demand for the service of mediums is inevitable and p Ogi CSS Or advancement. ju proportion to the prevalence and strength ot this

that spirits can communicate with’im^ ' 4
r ax The demand creates the supply. ’ In addition totals, he WOllld like to see. tl^lh/ilTeat t]10se y4^^^ mediumship is a peculiarity of per

modern movement placed oh a'plane sona! interest and satisfaction there is a large class 
r < r r i Fs,. ’ ; who serve as public mediums tor profit. In auditionOt action where fraud and deception -to those Who are, or who honestly believe tliey are me- 

would not be practiced. Clear-mind- diums’and ,wh?• j j | are many who have learned to simulate me pnenom-ed and logical, and a born .critic, he ena which they are expected to. exhibit. This they hp have done by years of practice aud study of deceptive 
TlOm Cause IO eiiec^ anq inetil0(is. Many of these persons are very shrewd, 

sees evolutionary processes in all hu- cautious and skillful in puzzling and confounding 
j r “the very elect.” They are often apparently verymail methods of progress. iHl$ ,wife- devout, and frequently open the seances with prayer, 

is an excellent medium, the author of -^W are usually bold in their claims, because they 
r >>; J' i know that they are adepts and that the crowd is credAUtOmatiC or Spirit-Writing, a book ulous and knows nothing of their tricks. , 

that has had a larue sale, and he sneaks _ For reasons indicated above it is not probable that mar nas naa a large sale, ano ne speaks Spiritualist8 win ever g(it qUite rid of these frauds, 
from a Wide knowledge of psychical Yet they will be invested with less importance as Spir-

laws. We bespeak for the Professor’s 
article a careful perusal. -

A

A Candid Criticism. M
Comprehensive Analysis of the Pres
ent Situation—Excellent Evidence of 
Spirit Power and Presence, by a 
Prominent Lawyer.

power (volition). That substance—at
omic-ethereal or in grosser forms of 
molecule or organism must be attracted 
and dispersed by a process superior to 
any known law that governs even atom
ic or chemical attraction and repulsion, 
and that the direct action of the voli
tion of the spirit must be first upon the 
more ethereal substances and that ac
tion will move the grosser or more 
mundane conditions of matter to re
spond. Aggregation and segregation, 
integration and disintegration, materi
alization and dematerialization, being 
but relative terms applicable, to states 
of manifestation, and not to ultimate or 
primal matter, nor to ultimate or pri
mal spirit. y

All materializations are therefore 
adaptations of phenomena to human 
perceptions through the senses. A 
“haunted house” frequently reveals 
forms, sounds, agd lights, all of the 
most objective and startling nature, yet 
there is often no person through whose 
mediumship the manifestations occur, 
the place Itself, tlie scenes enacted or 
experienced forming the requisite “con
ditions" when the state of the . spirit 
producing the phenomena is considered, 
“earth-bound,” sorrow-bound, con
science-bound, whatever may be tlie 
supposed state, tlie volition of the spirit 
seeks to make something known that 
was hidden. The action upon sub
stance and the sounds and sights pro
duced are ’ the result. The seance 
room is a more orderly and harmonious
ly arranged “haunted house.” An invi
tation and acceptance of the conditions 
by which spirits can seem to come out 
of the “empty air" and wain and talk 
with mortals clad in human forms and 
vesture. '

The student and inquirer cannot ar
rive at hasty conclusions; must endeav
or to be impartial; must employ all his 
or her senses and the requisite amount 
of good sense; should bear in mind that 
all the laws governing the material uni
verse- are not known; that’the human’ 
mind 'is'1 only’lti the vestibule of ” the 
temple of material science, and that - 

, spirits both in the human states and in- 
the next stage of life, are yet in thein- 
fancy of -knowledge concerning ■’the 
methods and forces that lie between or
ganic law and substance ahd the great 
realm of spiritual causation, where one

An individual plant is what its progenitors and its 
environment have made it. The factors in'iti’devel
opment are its ancestral forms, and the cliihate, soil 
and other surrounding influences operating upbn it 
after its germination, The same kind of seed planted 
in different places, with difference of soil, and climate 
will show very different results in the matured prod
ucts."

The same is true of systems of religion and philos
ophy. They do not come into existence de nqvo. 
They grow from pre-existent systems, and change in 
adjustment to changes in the medium—changes in 
thought, mood, habits, language, character and social

itualists become more intelligent, more skeptical of 
pretensions, more discriminating in considering them. 
Pretended mediums, however shrewd, should not be 
able to pass off their tricks as the doings, of spirits. 
With more intelligence and scrutiny people would 
cease to attribute to spirits out of the body any phe
nomena simply because they were perplexed, puzzled 
and unable to explain sueh phenomena without re-
course to spirit agency. .

Why should any person, especially one who is not 
an expert in legerdemain, and in all modern devices 
for producing deception of the senses, the thousands 
of illusions and hallucinations, ascribe anything to the 
agency of disembodied spirits simply because they 
can not understand how it is done,, if not by such

conditions. Christianity, planted in Abyssinia, .’in

agencies? It is wiser to assume at the outset that 
there are methods of deception of which we are ignor
ant, and that it is antecedently probable that a public 
performer will select for his practice tricks that those

different g "’ 1 systems 1Yery P Take Mterialization;for instance. An investiga-

• ■ • • . ■ / ‘ ', , tor in a dark or partially dark room sees figures and
What Christianity was in its inception depended hearB voices whi(/h impress him as those of spirits (ac- 

npon previous thought and conditions and-upoibthe coraing to the dominant idea in the circle), and he 
mental apd spiritual as well as physical soil. in .whiclL. leaves the 8eance wjth the belief that such was the
it took root. It was a cult o£ poverty, a.religiqp of
the poor, sueh as dwelt along the banks of th#-river 
Jordan and on the shores of the Sea of /Tiberias, 
where the material conditions were as wretched as 
they can be conceived. What Christianity. :is fo^lay, 
a Mosaic made up of many systems in. countries wide
ly separated and among races in varying .(Ifgcpgs. of 
civilization, is the result of its original eharftetfir.il.>an 
inheritance from pre-existent paganism, stamped by 
the influence of Jesus and St. Paul, and all tjiq Joiie,es, 
racial, national, social, religious, spiritual an^ secular, 
which have modified it and adjusted it to so yitipy,(dif
ferent peoples. , . ■ rh/mu .

It existed as ft great system of cqmmandnjgiandiiex- 
tended influence only when it had been largely'modi
fied by its environment, only when it had been'intfffon- 
tact with the paganism of Greece and Bomb,-]and)of 
Alexandria, and had assimilated portions of the old

can think a flower 
appear, where one 
and somewhere in 
the sky will show

and a blossom will 
can think a world 
the blue mantle of 
another jewel of

light, where one can think “let there be 
light,” and earth and sky will be suf
fused with glow like the noonday sun. -

If, through attempted Imitation—the 
result of cupidity and ignorance—or 
any other cause this phase or other 
phases of the manifestations of spirit 
power shall seem to be withdrawn, still 
will the great niovement that unites the 
spirit world with mortals go on. Until 
from such substance as perfect lives 
are made—and fairest hopes and 
prophecies arise—will come the “mate
rialization” of good deeds and blessed 
humanities that will lead the? human 
race unto a perfect knowledge of the 
methods of the soul.

plete effect of human organism there 
may be apparently weight, flesh, bones, 
hair, clothing, etc. 1

(A lock of hair cut from the golden 
locks of “Katie King,” a materialized 
spirit, Miss Florence Cook being the 
medium and Prof. Crookes jhe experi
mentor, and a piece of fine fabric cut 
from her dress, both seemed as mate
rial as any human hair or woven human 
fabric; both, however, gradually dema
terialized after being carried on the per
son ot Mr. Crookes for a few days, and 
finally disappeared.) ■

Forms often appear that to the hu
man senses have every Indication of be
ing human forms. Yet they are not or
ganic. Sometimes only head, or face 
and organs of speech- are materialized, 
sometimes hands. .

In all cases the substance required Ib 
aggregated by the volition of. the spirit 
or spirits an adaptation to human 
senses and perception.

That "density,!’ "specific gravity,” 
and ail similar terms are relative, and 
that a spark of radium under sufficient
ly rapid manipulation could be made to 
appear as a palace of light, all will ad
mit"; that the forms presented in genu
ine manifestations often seem to. take 
on the appearance, and even the condi
tions of the medium or sitters Is also 
true, and that an Interrupted manifes- 

’ tation often presents the appearance of 
fraud when the perfected manifestation 
or finished seance would be completely 
satisfactory is also true. There can be 
no absolutely satisfactory manifestation 
of any. of the phenomenal phases of 

■ Modern Spiritualism, physical or men
tal, except under circumstances and 
conditions where "the question of 
“fraud" can be. entirely eliminated 
Such was the case with the Investiga
tions ofMr. Crookes arid such has been 
the case in scores of other- investiga
tions. Then to understand that the vo
lition of tho spirit or spirits producing 

, the phenomena is the starting point, the 
'.positive, center, and that mutter, modi- 

। ums, sitters and. all that relate to. tho 
I human or-mundane: side are relative 
I and (to the spirit -world)' subjective. 
I That “substance”- even-ln its^most ro
> fined state of the psychic anrals acted 
• upon not by "organic law” from tlie ma

terial side but by psychic or spiritual

To the Editor:—The true Spiritualist 
cannot be other than honest, fair, sin
cere and truthful in his dealings with 
others, for he knows tliat not only are 
there myriads of bright spiritual eyes 
looking upon him, but that to inten
tionally wrong or defraud another of 
that which is due him is to turn the 
sun of progress within him back upon 
the dial degree for degree commensu
rate with every injury done. Hence, it 
follows that no true medium—and me
diums are Spiritualists par excellent— 
Is ever guilty of the practice of fraud'in 
mediumship.

But there are mediums, or persons, 
who practice fraud in the matter of 
spiritual, or alleged spiritual, phenom
ena. Of course they are qot spiritual 
phenomena it they have their origin 
from physical or earthly causes solely. 
Spiritual phenomena, as the term im
plies, must originate in a spiritual do
main; they must proceed from and be 
caqsed or produced by the spirits of 
persons who bnce lived in the body but 
who are now in a spiritual realm with
out a physical body.

Determine to a certainty, by any 
method or process whatever, that any 
given maiifestation is so caused and 
you have a genuine spiritual manifesta
tion. If by ."conditions” imposed upon 
you by the operator, or medium, or oth
ers, you are deprived of the opportunity 
to determine certainly as to the nature 
of the manifestation, you not only can
not say whether you have witnessed a 
genuine spiritual phenomenon or a coun
terfeit, but you are justified in a prima 
facie presumption of fraud which noth
ing but subsequent proof may remove.

That there is such a thing as genuine 
materialization of the spirit form, or 
body, in part, at least, as the hand or 
face, I take it is amply demonstrated. 
In my own experience I could cite In
stances which to my mind, and I be
lieve, to any reasonable person, amount 
to a demonstration. As long ago as the 
year 1864, in the presence of a lady, a 
member of the Episcopal Church, and 
not a professional medium, in a little 
town called Alton, in Wayne County, N. 
Y., not twenty miles from Hydesville, 
I saw at an improvised cabinet the faces

helpless; something the matter with hls, 
limbs; I believe he has the palsy; ha 
has to be moved and helped up ana 
down in his bed. You had a case ton 
him (law-suit) shortly before he passed / 
out; he goes this way (grasping an Im
aginary rope hand over hand); you had 
a great deal to do with hls affairs; be 
wants you to know that he sees and 
knows it all now. His name was Mar 
—Marsh—no, not Marsh, but some
thing like that." Every word of thia 
was true and a complete identification 
of my old friend H. B. Martin, whom 
the medium never knew and I doubt if 
she had ever heard of him. Then, 
again on the same occasion the medium 
quite as impromptu told me there was 
once a lady who was associated with 
me in business as a writer who had 
lately got married and moved away ; 
that she was of such and such descrip
tion personally; that she had two in
fants in spirit .life. “No," said I, “you 
are wrong. I recognize tlie lady, but 
she never had but one baby, and that 
was by a former husband.” -

“Oh, yes,” says the medium, 
lady has two babies in spirit life. _, 
certain of that because I see them."

"this- 
lam-

"Well," I said, "there Is some mistake 
somewhere, for I never heard of but 
the one baby.”

The next day, telling the . circum
stance to a mutual friend, she said to
me, “Why, Mrs. did have two
babies, but she never told of but the 
one, the other was so small when it 
died." _

The glib-speaking telepathic, mind
reading, sub-conscious Spiritualist 
will never talk me out of the only le
gitimate, logical conclusion to be de
duced from that incident, viz., that it 
came dlrecUy from a spirit and is proof 
positive of the truth of Spiritualism. 
Hereon I plant my feet and here shall
I stand because to do otherwise would
be to deny one of the most patent facts 
of my existence. .

Chicago, Ill.
A. M. GRIFFEN.

TRUTH UNDEFILED.

case, because he cannot understand how such phe
nomena could have occurred if they were not pro
duced by invisible beings. But could he tell how they 
were produced if they were caused by spirit agency?

I have attended many so-called materializations. 
Some^of them were palpable frauds; none of them im
pressed me favorably. In ho case were the conditions 
such as to exclude the possibility of fraud, notwith
standing that in some cases pains were taken to show 
that fraud-proof conditions existed. What was 
done to point out that certain avenues of possible 
deception were closed, however, served only to. invite 
my attention to other , a venues against which no pre
cautions were taken,. and references to which we.re 
unwelcome to those eager to have, the show opened.

Of what evidential valpc of spirit agency to an in
vestigator is a performance of any kind conducted 
under conditions which admit of fraud as. a possibil-

religions and philosophies, and was thus able to-jser-' ity ? Of course, among friends, those who have abso- 
petuate under a now name.doctrines /and:iba^inohfett -Jute confidence in one another, sueh conditions are un- 

• with which the masses .were ; familiar- imdo^i bteer called Tor. ' But with professional.mediums, those, 
names.., The ritualism of Christian’Rome grew? osli df who aclVertise to do certain strange things and re

- the ritualism of Eagan. Rome. :: o ’' -i ‘';i‘ceive’mohOy the same as conjurers do, for their per-

The Question of Materialization.
There seems to be a great amount of 

discussion over the question of materi
alization just now. I positively know 
that there were genuine mediums for 
that manifestation of spirit power at 
the time I was in the East, but I alsoK 
am aware that there were frauds at • 
that time in Boston, who pretended to 
produce what they did not. 1 tried to 
get into some of their circles, but 
.failed because they knew me, and 
knew I would not tolerate fraud a mo
ment. But while in the neighborhood 
of Boston I used to have seances, with 
those I knew to be true, and talk with 
my friends from the other side. A 
friend of mine asked me to attend the 
first materializing circle I could, and 
she promised me that she would do the 
best she could to materialize so I would 
know her. . >

A short time after I was lecturing fn 
Great Falls, N. H./ and having heard of 
the Pickering inanlfestations at Roch
ester, I went there and engaged a seat 
in their circle without giving my name, 
or hinting my purpose. About th® mid
dle of the circle my friend Elvira Dins
more, stepped out of th® cabinet and 
stood about two "feet'iii' front. The 
room was Ao light I coiild see to read 
common print or the time ori my watch. 
I know her instantly, as no other person 
on earth could imitate her,’ either, 'in 
looks or movements. I said mentally, I 
will wait and see if any one thinks they 
recognize her, bo I said riot a word. 
Three or four exclaimed, "Oh! what a 
beautiful spirit,” but they did not know 
who it was, nor who for, which was 
somewhat of a wonder. She stood there. 
a few moments then' retired into the 
cabinet, but shortly stepped out again, 
stepped along to a mirror about half
way to me on the wall, and looked in It 
a moment then retired, to the cabinet 
again. All this time not a look, nor a 
motion from either of uus that any per
son could know that wo knew each 
Other, but I was waiting to have her do 
what I knew she would do, make some 
move to show me that she had fulfilled 
her promise. In a minute or two,, she 
stepped out again, camo about halt way 
to mo and raised her hand and pointed 
to me- J-.sai<L"Elylra,” and she Came 
so close.'I-could have-takeri hold of-the 
form,, but.she could not speak. -I saidr 
“Please turn -your face towards the light 
so I,can see both sides of jrouri’face, 

' without a shade." She turned 'clear- 
। around bo J. not only saw her face but

her .whole -head.l'- This.’lady had pecul-' 
: laxities Jin form', and movement that ! 
. will not stop to describe, but/'in-every 

- form and feature she was perfect, ex
. cept,she looked uncommonly.pale. '{

With belief in the supernatural—in a divine person
ality, a redeemer, salvation by faith, and a future endi- 
lesslife of enjoyment or punishment—there is-always 
demand for theological instruction. The quality of 
the spiritual teachings'corresponds with the.prevail
ing mental and moral condition.

At present in large' portions of Christendom, the 
most marked feature: is the-growth of faith in the’al
mighty dollar, and the accumulation of big fortunes 
witli such magnificent displays of luxury and fashion 
to impress the.masses as colossal fortunes enable their 
possessors to make. Accordingly the clergy who 
minister to the rich and aristocratic churches preach 
to and for those upon whose liberal checks they look 
for the handsome salaries they receive. ■

The theological and spiritual teachers indulge in as
sumptions and pretensions of knowledge, in dogma
tism, in praise qf unquestioning faith, in denunciation’ 
of doubt, and assume airs of sanctity and superiority 
as well as a spirit of mingled humility and arrogance 
in order to make up for their real lack of sucll-khowl- 
edge as the profession of theology and as the clergy 
once boldly claimed to possess implies. The Christian

ceive’ipoh^y thfe same as conjurers do, for their per- 
formafidbs, nothing shp.uld be taken for granted as 
to honesty and good faith, and all possible vigilance 
and1 pTccaution should be exercised to guard against 
deception and fraud. •

Those who Object to this either have no idea of the 
vast amount of deception that is practiced by large 
numbers of so-called mediums, or else they are so 
short-sighted that they imagine “the cause” to 
which they are attached may be injured by these ex
posures. Some people would rather cover up an in
iquity and deny its existence, even, than to face it 
and the scandal which may result to a movemeent 
with which it is identified. No organization and no 
movement can be, In the long run, hurt by exposure 
of fraud. Leaders and representatives are in no 
degree responsible for tjie fraud except so far as they 
attempt to justify, excuse, conceal or excuse it. Any 
movement that does this ought to perish—the sooner 
the better. ;

Of course, those who are interested in fostering 
fraudulent methods are expected not only to depre
cate investigation, or even discussion relating to

. . . _ them , but to show relentless hostility toward every
priesthood and all other priesthoods are natural- and one who exposes the frauds, unmasks their perpetra- 
necessary concomitants of the systems which they tors and puts investigators on guard against spurious 
represent, just as much as the systems are 'natural' exhibitions given in the name of Spiritualism. But 
outgrowths of the human mind in its long, weary tran- the moral atmosphere oZ Spiritualists’ halls and 
sition from the darkness of ignorance, credulity’and camps would be much more wholesome, if commercial 
blind faith to the light of knowledge, skeptical habits mediumship with the deception and fraud which it 
of thought, inquiry and reasoned belief. • engenders, could be eliminated or reduced to a mini

Now how is it with the dark side of Spiritualism?7.' mum. . '. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

offered at the time fifty dollars If any way given under heaven And among men 
person on earth would produce the form to prove continued life to the race, will THE JOURNEY'S END.

of a number of departed friends un
der conditions which precluded fraud 
or collusion, and one of the neatest dem
onstrations came one afternoon at Ma
rion, N. Y., in the presence of tlie same 
lady, at a neighbor’s house where some 
six or seven sitters were Invited to be 
present at a voluntary seance. The 
room was slightly darkened by placing 
blankets, etc., at the windows, and all 
sat at the dining table with all the 
hands, Including those of the medium, 
visible on the top surface-of the table, 
Presently there was a tapping on my 
shoe underneath the table, then 
a twitching and pulling at my 
pants leg, and then a firm grasp at my 
leg by a real, tangible human hand. 
I didn’t see the hand, but we know 
those things as well by sense of touch, 
ps of seeing; and then to test the mat
ter I asked questions and the hand, or 
fingers, tapped out the answer on my 
shoe; thus connecting human intelli
gence with the movements of the hand; 
and all the time all the hands of the 
whole company, including those of the 
medium, plainly within my view on the 
table. This was all simple enough, arid 
was absolutely convincing to all present 
of spiritual interference and causation.

Instances of this nature might be 
cited by the dozens, and by Spiritual
ists all over the country, more than suf
ficient to establish any science under 
the sun. THE TROUBLE IS, NOT 
THAT THERE ARE NOT GENUINE 
PHENOMENA ENOUGH, BUT THAT 
THERE IS INTERMINGLED AND 
MIXED WITH THEM A LARGE 
AMQUNT OF GROSS FRAUD AND IM
POSITION IN THESE MODERN 
DAYS. You can generally detect the 
fraudulent manifestation by the failure 
to produce convincing results. The 
"spirits” or "controls" do not seem to 
know their subjects. A full form will 
appear at a cabinet window; it will not 
know whom it wants to communicate 
with until the “manager" points the in
dividual out; it cannot talk; the room 
is too dark for identification; the mes
sage given will be so general, and the 
name or names given so common that 
they will fit a good many people; only 
persons who attend the seance often 
will get anything they can recognize.

I remember attending a seance given- 
by a prominent and well-vouched medi
um in a city foreign to my abode where 
there was no one present who knew my 
name or residence. i was a strange 
cat in a strange garret. In this new 
and strange environment assuredly my 
real spirit friends—and I have a lot of 
them—would have known me.

If not, why not?
But what was the message I got? 

While others—old-timers, I judged by 
their familiar conversation with medi
um and guides—were overwhelmed 
with loving greetings from their spirit 
friends, this was the word from the 
land of souls to me: “Tell them to mike 
less noise.—The Guide.” This is what

Every heart knows its weakness, its 
burden of sin,

What need to reveal them? Love says, 
"Look within,” '

For God and each soul there’s a witness 
between. ''

He shall judge thee and others, fear not, 
for tlie scale

Of Justice and Mercy He holds shall 
prevail— "

in the trlumpli of Truth, though Its 
teachers be frail. " ‘

Let the good In thy brother be dear to 
thy heart,

With hls vices and follies the truth has 
no part,

It will live, and will triumph tho most 
through Love's art.

Men cannot defile it, though sunk in the 
miro, ’

'Tis tho jewel of heaven that mortals 
shall tire .

Of striving to tarnish or burn in the 
fire.

They may try it as dross in the furnace 
of pain,

But

And

Oh!

All i

pure as when given the truth will 
remain,

show never to angels one scar or 
one stain.

learn then tbe lesson Love bears to
■ the earth, . . ,. . 8ft*i.uL
truths that exalt thee are JeweliPor^’ ^~

worth, i . - --,. .,
And none th^less holy, though lowly"1 ? 

their-Dirth. ■’
But, remember, Love never works ruin 

or ruth
To any who toil In the kingdoms ot 

truth—
For behold Love herself is the holiest 

truth,—
And when born in the spirit, then sink 

to repose
All the passions that add to humanity’s 

woes,
For Yovo bides the secrets that hate 

would disclose.
Oh!

And

'Tis

sing then in gladness the songs of 
the heart

the joys that they give thee to oth
ers impart,

Love, and Love only, gives food to 
the heart.

BELLE BUSH.

G® and My Neighbor 
By ROBERT BLATCHFORD 

Author of “MeMe Enidand": editor of the 
London ••Clarion."

The book of tho day in England. Scores of mln- 
inters are preaching It. Bishups and workingmen 
are discussing It.

Have you a religion?
Then read “God and My Neighbor”

and find out what you really 
Have you no religion?

believe.

Then read “God and My Neighbor” 
and learn of the best substitute yet de
vised.

Cloth $1.00; Paper 50c., Postpaid.
CliAS.H. KERR & CO,, 54 5th Ave., Chicago

by any means except her being thdre, I enter the circle. which you know Rejoice! Thou nearest thy journey’s 
and show me how it was done. should be- partially darkened to make • end at last_______ _________ _ should Ba partially darkened to make

I am heartily In favor of rooting out conditions..'for materialization, and one 
every fraud producer of any manifesta- form after another appear, claiming to .

• end at last.
Nor need, with toil, to tread the. path

CC.J x.uuu pivuukb. w. fc—,  ------- -V..U ux.y. uuvh».> uppvat, Viaxiuiug LV ■ again; • ' ' ' ’ ■
tions called spiritual, throwing them be relatives or.’frlends, and I greet them The goal appears, where all thy labor’s 
out root and branch, and . .everything cordially,as -of ayore, supposing the past, ’ ’
that I can do to help accomplish such' a forms to be wljat. they represent them- And rest ensues, with sweet surcease
desirable work, I will do with all my selves to be. but to my horror I find ' ....................
will and force. I believe in exposing they are alt counterfeits; and the.medi- 
them everywhere and at all times. They, um a-fak£.; jButfibiere are laws in all 
deserve the most strenuous and perse- states tq repress.^uch wrongs,- ahd my- 
vering action from every lover of truth, voice is that suqifai offenders pay the 
and our cause, and when such a thing penalty toM^ilu^lermost farthing.” 
can be proven against them,, the‘law/. eriD. BOYNTON,
should be used in every available way RiverslS^^ljqb.^ . ■ ;
to stop such a diabolical Imposition. . -

Every Spiritualist should make him-

eri .!.-• 5 D. BOYNTON.

• from. pain.
Friends wait thy coming, and there will 

greet thee, -
. And give thee-welcome, for thy fair 
,. / renown, .

And thou wilt joy, that henceforth thou
art free, ■ r- • .

From'all the : mortal clogs, which 
A Few Thbughta,on Materialization. weighed thee down.
To the Eflltofi^ri regard to materl- And th? deservlngs there, have right by 

alization, 186Iieve.lit to be possible, but grace,

Trtm-r—«e<^

self a ootamittee of one to watch every 
move of any whom they have good rea- - —.——.—.. ' ----------
sbn.to believe.are frauds. ’ But I coun- dbzatlon,,1 86lievalt.to be possible, but k

sei that this should not We carried too J/do not thi&Jt i^u^ A ^GlMms °f ^
far but give every, one a chance to t0 trY to Induce.-oaf-loved ones to come claims made.slight, .
lar, put giveeyery _ so close to &rth aW take on flesh and' Are’n°w constrained to take their

blood, if thif'bd possible. The beauti- Proper place, ’
ful. fleecy form to me is enough, esne- In BPneres, where wrongs of life, are 

dally, if the’feaiures 'are shown. This ■ : all made right. : .
If I was to express my ideasan this Iffid^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^“?*’>

subject of fraud in the rrinks of Spirit- Qod> The glgie dfe/jot prove mat™ And still'will rule ariaht 
ualists, I would say if we have Jaws, to rlallzation oFSny find, yet I know it is - olea rule aright, -whate er the 
nrniAnt tenant nennto in the investi- true,^and it may be possible to produce For justice'holds the scale; arid will db 

the flesh an® blood1-kind that crack • rect, wuoauuwuim
-coarse jqkeSijthat W so often hear In So, in the end, thine own Will come 
some cabinet circles. I do not say It is to thee. ' come
impossible, but I do /say that those I 
have seen in such;clrcles were not epir- wnat ye have sown in griof, ye reap |n 
its, at least-tkose'vhat came to me. I J°y’ ■ - - - -
am a tolerably1 ^oSJ ‘Clairvoyant; and ;An(1 earner still;,in all the coming 
can see just aS-weil iri'the broad Bun- . ; FW8* 7 . < ,•
light, or through' a’wall, as any other Sowii|;thou gatherbliss, without alloy.

prove himself true. 
Seattle, Wash.

P. C. MILLS.

Demands the Full Penalty of Law.

protect innocent people in the investi-
gation^of this most momentous ques
tion of continued life after the change 
we call death, I would say punish such 

. offenders of such statute law to Its full 
extent, by fine and Imprisonment. I 
would not let the offenders off by their 
promise to leave the community, as was 
recntly done at-Los Angfeles, and hav
ing the criminals free, to go into some
other locality and palm -pit their nefa- place, arid am-ridt easily deceived I ^n lull fruition, for. thy earthly tears. 
:?°y? would bo glad-to see the genuine, but _ / „ . \ . . JAMES MARTIN,
-jects. All Spiritualists throughout tho have hover seen’ any-in circles’of that' Sab Francisco, Gal, . .
land are dlrecUy. Interested Mid.humilL- kind. . V " • MRS.’-GRANi FYNSk. " ’ '

• ated by such criminality, and we be-’ ' — ’
come the laughing, stock of tlie world.
I have passed my eighty-second inllo 
frost and nearly all of my acquaintances.
Of my youth have paused on,,and, sup
posing I make an effort to communicate 
with my early relatives and- friends 
through mediumship, /which is the only

____ MRS.’-GRANT F,YNSk.
JLos Angeles/COl.^ ■ -
"Child >■ Cultete/' According to ths 

Laws’ pf Physfolbglteal Psychology: and: 
MenttffciSuggefemn?0^^
Riddell. / A most excellent work for AU 
Who have/thft ciro or tfatnieg of cUK-' 
dm. .Me>«nto.';-/

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic" 
By Charles B,Waite; A. M., author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year .200," etc. A condensed state, 
ment of facta concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov 
2Ato^ — ^ PW,.

I got for not letting the medium know i 
who I was; and I suppose I ought to be 
satisfied. Well, I was satisfied of one 1 
thing, and never attended another se
ance given by that medium. •

When spirits and mediums can give 
us nothing but noise, jingling of bells, 
banging of tambourines, twanging of 
guitar strings, phosphorescent lights, 
patting of cheeks, touching of hands in 
the dark, fpll-form figures in fantastic 
garb with voices too indlstincifor pur
poses- of conversation, and no real token 
by which they can be. recognized, with 
no message of any Importance, I for one 
shall refuse to patronize or endorse 

‘them. THEY ARE WORKING TO NO 
PURPOSE SAVE THAT OF EX
TRACTING COIN FROM THE POCK
ETS OF THE TOO CONFIDING SPIR
ITUALIST OR THE CURIOSITY 
SEEKER. IN GENERAL. ■

Let us as Spiritualists refuse to be 
satisfied with the phenomena of the va
riety show, the spectacular and mysti
fying performance of the juggler, and 
demand spiritual phenomena with a 
purpose, or let us have none at all. The 
old family circle, as advocated by many 
old-time Spiritualists, it seems to me, 
would go a long ways toward the’ solu
tion of the fraud question in Spiritual
ism. . '

By no means do physical manifesta
tions occupy the important position in 
Spiritualism that they are given by 
some!. -The mentakiphase.Js more log- 

-Ical arid more convincing? to the think-1 
. irig mind, than the: physical demonstra
tion. A few- weeks ago,-., having occa-- 
sion to ylsit a friend on-, a matter of 
business I went to -hla ..house in this 
city, 'where unexpectedly I met a cer
tain riiedium and one whom I had never 
iflet before. She did not know me and 
I. did ndt know her; had only heard of 
her Incidentally. After I had been in- 
troduced'to her and had-seated myself 
she said to me: "I do not know what 
you will think of it, bqt I am going to 
Jell it Anyway. There was an old gen- 
ilemaa cam® In with you; he: is very

WHENCE AND WHITHER?
An Inquiry Into the Nature of the Soul, 

Its Origin and Destiny.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

This little book treats of the central 
problems of ail religion; the nature of 
the egp; the origin, development, and 
destiny of the human personality; splr- 
itual heredity; the dissolution of the 
body and the preservation of the soul; 
the nature of human immortality; man
kind’s ideals; the rational basis of eth
ics, etc., all from the standpoint of mod
ern psychology and biology. 188 pages. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents.

“Dr. Carus answers the question: "Is 
Life Worth Living?” very fully and sat
isfactorily. The whole is a compre
hensive and helpful treatise."—Journal 
of Education, Boston.

TREATMENT BY HYPNOTISM AND 
SUGGESTION; or Psycho-Therapeut- 
les. By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M." D., 
Aberd. New York. Price $3.
This is the fourth edition, revised and 

enlarged, 376 pages 8vo, of a most valu
able and standard work, by an acknowl
edged authority and Expert in the sci
ence of healing by hypnotism and sug
gestion. The method of treatment by 
suggestion is clearly and exhaustively ' 
considered, and illustrated by descrip
tions of numerous actual cases in the 
author’s personal experience. The 
work will be found a valuable auxiliary 
to’ physicians in ameliorating and cur- - 
ing the mental and physical ills of their 
patibhts, and Is worthy of most careful 
study not only by physicians, who 
should be thoroughly Informed in tho 
nature and methods'of curative hypno
tism or suggestion, but also by all Btu- 
dents of hypnotism who desire to thor
oughly understand tho subject It is a ’ 
valuable ,mine of information to all who 
consult its pages. .
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would be impossible for me to do this. I can be of farA Series of Letters from Spirit Carlyle Petersilea, 
Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea, Medium.

'Abridgment of the Letters of Charles MacArthur, the 
1 Eminent Historian, Who for 30 Years Has Made 

a Specialty of the Catholic Question. letter number one.

pacy. ■ There was an innocent and holy 
rivalry between mother and daughters, 
the former boasting that she never 
slept with any one "less than a bishop." 
Sergius, whom we have already seen 
had been twice elected pope and driven 
from Rome, had now returned and was 
acknowledged favorite of Marozia.

One day he seized Christophorus, put 
him in prison, where he was strangled. 
The bones of the murdered pope were 
afterwards buried in St. Peter’s, where 
they performed miracles and the early 
records esteem him both a saint and a 
martyr. But Mr. Gotti has just decided 
that he is not “true pope," so most like
ly the miracles will cease. Sergius was 
then elected for the third time. June 
9, 905.

As Christophorus has been dropped 
from the list, there is a hiatus of eight
een months, and it will be Interesting to 
learn how Mr. Gotti intends to fill It. 
Sergius is credited with having been 
successively the favored lover of the 
mother and tne two daughters. And 
hfs son by Marozia was duly elected 
pope in 931, as John XI. He ruled the 
Universe, Apostolic and Holy Roman 
church for five years, when he was im
prisoned and murdered by his half
brother, Alberic. .

The relationships of thia holy family 
were slightly mixed. Marozia had been 
married to one Wido and after his 
death—or murder, she consorted with 
his father, Adelbert, Marquis of Tus
cany. Alberic was the result. Sergius 
III., 1b described by Cardinal Baronius 
as “the embodiment of all possible 
vices." The most notable religious act 
of his reign was to allow Emperor Leo 
to divorce his wife and marry his mis
tress, by whom he already had a child.

(To be continued.)

A PRACTICAL COURSE
■ FOR

Physicians and Students
of Occultism,

Treating on the Following Subjects: 
Personal Magnetism, Psychology, 
Hypnotism, Mesmerism, Suggestive 
Therapeutics, Psycho-Therapeutics, 
Magnetic Healing,Self-Mastery, Hv- 
2L»w °Z “lnd and B°dy. Nervo- 
P? M;a®®ase and Various Kinds

^"'jW'atlon, Corrections of 
Vices, Education, Etc. By

PROF. OSCAR H. HOY, D. M., S. T. D,

?!

greater use to the world, by writing my own experi
ence a^^i apportion of tiie experience of those with 
whom I ,c°m« in contact, .than I could to 
give fiiy whole time, and Mrs. Petersilea's time, 
in seeching out. the particular friends of those 
who write to her, asking me to do so. Subscribe for 
The progressive Thinker, get your friends to sub
scribe, and you will be made acquainted with some of 
the details of spirit life. .

Now? life ppelns, in a measure, to repeat itself, some
what as one would climb a spiral stairway. Every 
time one gits around, one’s experience seems to be 
Very like the preceding, except a spiral circle higher. 
For instance, when I was born into spirit life, my 

i’- father received me, sustained me, comforted me, 
~ taught me, put me to bed, and afterward fed me with 

milk; then he remained with and near me until I was

My wife has just read a paragraph of two in The 
regressive I Junker, that has set up a series of vibra- 

n lt wuves within her brain, and as they flow
fraud that the Jesuits were instructed I u ward t“ey Teach and call for me to respond. The 
to find some other excuse. This was I “Bowing is the paragraph referred to: “We are con- 
absolutely necessary-as there are three tmually met with the question: If spirits can return 
Important decretals .credited to Anacle- I why is it we do not lonv c ii A “tuin, 
tus. Which are quoted to prove Rome’s t ’V1.1 “Y 1L °^ what they are doing,
primacy. wnat Weir lite consists? ’

The Jesuits are adepts in this kind of ^?w> as my wife together with myself have been 
works, but in their zeal they frequently mediums for this particular phase of manifestation 
overstep the mark. Notwithstanding for more than twoniv # u mamiestation
their claims for intelligence and for the I nnwl TOi,„n „i A Julis, she felt a little diScour 
highly intellectual position of their * eia wiien she read it; and she lias read of the same 
writers, the papal church knows to her Question being asked, a great many times Some" 
sorrow that the Jesuits are neither what more than twenty years 
truthful in their quotations nor actu- Franz Petersilea eon nllim A i g ’ 5 2 
ated by a high sense of the moral ac- „ hnnt’CmTT ’ A Y “T ™te automatically 
countability that la conceded to accred- ■ . ’ uen l called J he Discovered Country ”
ited historians. Lazzari and Pappen-1 S^mg a detailed account of his.own experience in 
brock were delegated to the task and spirit life. This book is still for sale Shnrtlv 
declared, after minuute investigation ward , % .93 aaie. blioitly attei-
that Cletus and Anacletus were ..the dotniind^ ™ mothei ivrote, in the same.way, a fully 
same person. That his name was orig- ueiaiiecl and deseriptjive life of spiritual beings, what 
inally Cletus, and during a persecution tney do and the means used to accomplish whatever 
In Rome, under Vespasian; he left the work they may be emratrnd in dni™ Ti.n icity. When he returned he called him- like romances tn bn miK 1 ’ S r®ad
self “Anacletus, or Iterum Cletus (Cie-1 vol rr ' > bul.e> but they are not. They give 
tus again),” 1and experience of two spiritual beings at

But the Jesuits experts were unaware I mast. °
of the fact that there was no persecu-1 The book, “Mary Ann Carew ” is esnooi-dlv 
tlon under either Vespasian or his son I natine This J ‘k, waiew, is especially tasci- 
TituB, of whom Darras is forced to say . -AvA ? ah 1 1 lta n}alden name of my own 
that in his "too short a reign, merited Y1^, ^ al,d she wrote nothing but the truth. My 
the title of “The delight of the human lather s book was also true in all its details the name 
race.’ ” Nor does it dispose of the two simply being changed a little as T that timn n„va bodies in St. Peter's that are "resplend- ]v dared to have i A f “e’ h“ T'
ent with miracles performed every J j;nvn„ ■ o • -A 1- 'U^n that I had become a be- 
day." Nor does it account for the two m spiritualism, as it was sure to ruin my busi- 
festivals. ft Anacletus ever lived she I ness.entirely. I had a conservatory of music elocu- 
was a woman; Anna Cletus, and was tlon, languages and art I »ftm-wnrd« onLi the wife of Cletus. But I think that t j ' 1 ane,waids sold out to theboth of them are myths. , .A Tu’d Conservatory and then felt that I could

Felix II., 356-366. world know MT W’ .“^ Sh01‘tly after’ 1 let th°
The history of Felix is interwoven had returned “- thaVmy fatll-er

witli that of Llberious. 352. The coun- • , and Conti oiled the w,,wvjg ur u uuuk, he
cl! of Arles, summoned by the emperor, uavmg been a teacher in my conservatory, and well 
had condemned Athanasius, the iormu- known as an agnostic—or a full-fledged materinlkt 
lator of the creed bearing his name, I rather. . “
which is the foundation stone of the pa- As soon i v xpal creed. Liberies reused his signa-1 . waR uoised about that I was a Spint-
ture, was deposed and sent into exile. “T181, niy business dropped off to that extent that I 
Felix, an avowed Arlan, was elected to | might say I was financially ruined - but ruined or not 
succeed him In 356. Even at that early ruined, there should be no more f a idate the bishopric of Rome was one of I r havc'never ovS n . skulking for me; and 
the greatest sinecures of the empire. I never evaded oi skulked since. Not only were 
The contemporary historian Ammianus I L"080 two books written, detailing life in the spirit 
MarcellinuB i n speaking of it says: world, but many others were written which were not 

any Intrigue that might be used to , 0 ’^l8/ some .°^ them the following:
reach it. The bishops of that city re- b01°n and Mary, “Edward and Mary,” “Amy Les- 
celve the most costly gifts from the Ro- ter. “A Celestial Wanderer,” being the first exneri 
man matrons; they appear In public ence, in spirit life of Charles 1
seated tn brilliant chariots,' In sumptu- I । , ^tokens; and many,
ous attire and their table surpasses y mi VL ^tsl9es a^, of-these, for a number of 
those of kings in magnificence.” I yeara> I he 1 regressive Thinker published series aftei'

In exile, Liberius reflected on his past series of letters that were written through mv hand 
glories and his mind wandered back to automatically bv tho anh-ito «,1,aoa J x
that sumptuous table and those dar-’. toehed to names were at-
ling Roman ladies, now enjoyed by his ij , ’ ,ni’ retailing their lives in the spirit 
hated rival. He weakened and signed yo^yi how they lived, what they did, giving minute 
the Arlan creed which denied the divin- details of things as they found them Mv wife 

K'SftlSiS.B' 13«:“ ^^ - —»».» Athanasius, St. h >w, St. Jerome and A ^ ^ scraBUS that no one but she could read, for 
the historian SozoiL A they were written with lightning-like rapidity) and

Athanasius calls him “a monster, sent them to The Progressive Thinker and tho editor raised by the malice of Anti-Christ, kindly published them. ’ 1
worthy of and fit to execute the worst Thoco loftovo a t t x .designs of his wicked partisans." these letters were not fraudulent, but true; and, of

In fact, the majority of papists were course, my wife feels a little hurt after our united A
Arlans. At the council of Milan, 365, years of toil, more than twenty vears of constant writ ne wanted me to become a
all the bishops except three, signed the ing for both of us hers hMnW^hTmLt conB1Mwnt- Methodist,- and because I demurred he bestowed his 
Arlan creed. Even Osins “the father. duous j ; x.’- X c 1 ?®v®ryand ar' best-favors upon others not as competent as myself,
ot bishops,” the “head and leader of the xn^‘„Y;f ■’ x.tllIS Phase of manifestation; de- which he openly admitted, but the conservatory must 
council ot Nicea,” the first Oecumenical ™ life in the spirit spheres, or realms which ' . .. . ....... 7
council of the church; the man “who with Brother Francis, I think the better word- and r«X^^ continually askW

divinity of Christ and ignored the Holy SP 1 ’-8 can return, why is it we do not learn more of 
Ghost. And the council of Rimini, 359, what they are doing, of what their life consists ? 
attended by over 400 bishops, also fell Now I would advise all who ask these Questions to 
into line, as did the council of Selencia, subscribe for The ProcrrcssivA TI.U.Vaa xi • in the same year, with its 160 bishops. i 3 regressive Hunker, and therein

Felix was cold and austere; most wo- d tbeir questions fully answered,
men disliked him. Liberius was a -A.s I said before, ,my own phase of mediumship was

Wlt^ theJ?' for h® was I that of detaflinpi life in the spirit realms; and then 
gaj and festive. On his return to I my wife it nut tn i tRome there were, two factions. Liberi- LCm * * i • au.d.now 1 Pr°-
us had the more numerous. So, those P aSC , . ®° ?n retailing life here in the spirit realms as 
of Felix were murdered in the strets, in 1 “(1 it. using my wife as the medium, and she will go 
their homes. In the public baths, and on detailing it to the world as she has for the last 
wore pursued even into the churches. I twenty years And renllv T 
The historian tells us that Rome was ? eaHy V0 1 Ope’ after 80 manX
saturated with their blood. Felix es- y ears 01 M’ted toil, we may, together with the invalu- 
caped, retired to an estate, where he ab‘e al« of Brother Francis, be able to at least make a 
died in 365. All the early records claim I slight impression upon the world ’ 
S^ SS5WXI& . *” ^ ^«w ~! •* *»™ •»► 
larly at Cerventra, of which city he was rienc®. 01 a portion of it, for all of it would not inter- 
the patron saint. His body, in a mag- est tbe general reader, it will show the life here in a 
nificent sarcophagus, adorned the ca- general way—how we live what we do i , i , x x. • -x , , --->thedral and performed miracles. an[i Aua Va„ „ii \ , 80 foith— the lower world, but the spirit world as well.

When people became more Intelligent ne ,-x • ' A a y°ur own conclusions wiously stated, these waves reached and strut 
and were able to read, the qustion of of how y is with your own friends. ...... «
the legitimacy of his canonization was | My wife has received a great many letters since

BY A STUDENT.

Recently says- the pope, “the Holy 
Ghost has Informed him that the list of 
popes is incorrect, and has ordered- a re
vision.” We are informed that ten 
vicars' of Christ have been dropped 
from the list and five others have been 
added. The name of only one of the 
new ones has been given; the other 
four are to follow. '

Duchesne, said to be a “famous histo
rian” was selected to assist the divine 
messenger, and as all the reasons for 
dropping tiie names of the popes have 
not been given, I propose to assist in 
the work. I think the inspired revealer 
was right, but I also think that the pres
ent pope did not catch the entire mes- 
eage; it should have been 210 instead of 
10. I use the term “pope” for conven
ience. There is not a scintilla of his
torical evidence to support the claim 

■ that Peter ever saw or heard of the 
city of Rome. The papal claims are 
based on the most diaphanous legends. 
Many early writers entirely Ignore the 
first three popes. The first mention of 
any bishop of Rome is of Clement In 91. 
Before tliat time the papists iu Rome 
formed a very small society of un- 

pjmown numbers. The term ‘pope’ from 
'papa' was applied to every cleric until 
the time of SIriclus, 385, who decreed 
tbat it should be the distinctive title of 
the Bishop of Rome. The custom was 

-followed in the Eastern or Greek 
church, and even to-day every Russian 
priest is designated as ‘pope.’ The 

■ term has lost Its early significance; 1b
esteemed only by interested clerics and 

■ by the ignorant
Most of these ten popes are dropped 

from the list under the specious plea 
that they were not canonically elected. 
The canonical election of every pope is 
open to the gravest suspicion. For 
1000 years they were elected by the 
priests and people of Rome, just In the 
same way that we elect our public offi- 

’ cers. The gravest disorders naturally 
■ ■ crept in, as there was always a Tam

many hall in Rome. As early as 418, 
V , we find Pope Boniface J. petitioning the 

emperor to pass a stringent law regu
lating these elections and to exercise 

" his veto power. In 498, Pope Sym- 
machus convened a council for the 
same purpose, in which It was proven 
that votes were openly bought and sold' 
and benefices promised in return for 
support. Moreover, until the complete 

. separation of the two churches, Roman 
and Greek, the pope was not conse
crated till his election had received the 
imperial sanction; and, during the 
Arlan rule In Italy and until the de- 
Btructiou ot the Lombard kingdom by 

' Charlemagne, the popes were always 
nominated and elected by the heretical 
civil power.

Up to the 14th century, few, if any 
■ popes were elected without the assist

ance of the emperor or some king, and 
very many of them depended on petty 
Italian princes to secure themselves-in 
the papal chair.

Hence the many wars In Italy. From 
1305 to 1378, while the papacy was es
tablished at Avignon there was not a 
canonically elected pope, as all of them 
were tools of the French king, who nom- 

Rclpated and elected every one of them. 
And Tip'to the 15th century popes were 
subjects to councils; the council of Con
stance having deposed John XXIII, as 1 
we shall see when we reach that gen- ' 
tieman and elected Martin V.,' (1417).‘ 1 
And the uncertainty, from a canonical 
standpoint, surrounding all papal elec- ' 
tions is evidenced by a decree of Nich- ' 
olas II., (1509) that a pope, on his eiec- '

\

tlon, mav act even before consecration. 
In fact, there is no rule defining canon!

. cal elections, as is proven by the late 
' election. If only canonically elected 

popes are to be kept on the list, then 
. there will be no list.

■ The present pope was a compromise 
candidate and was elected because the 
veto of Emperor Joseph of Austria, pre
vented the conclave from electing Ram- 
polla, who, unquestionably, was the fa
vorite candidate.

Listen to what he said in 1893, In his 
first sermon at St. Mark’s church, Ven
ice. “The pope is not simply the repre
sentative of Jesus Christ; on the con

" trary, he is Jesus Christ himself, under 
tbe veil of flesh, who by means of an ex
istence common to humanity continues 
his ministry among men. Does the 
pope speak? It is Jesus Christ that 

f speaks. So that if the pope speaks, we 
have no need to examine, but have only 
to obey. There can be no rights in op
position to the pope in teaching or giv
ing orders. His decision must not be 
criticised, nor his commands disputed. 
Consequently, by divine appointment, 
all kings, cardinals, priests, must be
subjected to him who has 

, things under his feet."
Hundreds of thousands, 

with this papal venom, are 
our shores every year, and

placed all

inoculated 
landed on 
the time

may come when this country will regret 
In sackcloth and ashes what is-called 
liberality.

The microbe of reform will never in
oculate a pone who considers himself 
a reincarnation of Jesus Christ.

> My authority for the dates in the fol- 
^ lowing review will be "A General His

tory of the Catholic Church, by M, 
L’Abbe J. E. Darras, with introduction

' and notes by the Most Reverend M. J.
■ Spalding, D. D„ Archbishop of Balti

... more,” containing letters of recommen
dation from Plus IX; John McClosky, 
D. D., Archbishop of New York; J. B. 
Purcell, D. D.. Archbishop of Cincln- 
nati. Published by P. O’Shea, 1866. 
Abbe Darras spent the greater part of 
his life in Rome working on this his
tory, and we are assured tliat every fa
cility was accorded him to make his his
tory both comprehensive and accurate. 
I will quote exclusively from papal 
sources—whenever I do otherwise I will 
name my authority, who will be an ac
credited, historian

Anacletus.
The first pope dropped from the list 

is Anacletus, who was supposed to have 
succeeded Cletus (78-91). Darras says 
the church was divided on the question 
whether Cletus and Anacletus were the 
same or different popes.

. In all the earlier lists, including that 
of Cardinal Baronius, and in fact until 
the 18th century, tney were considered 
different persons; were reverenced as 
martyrs, one with a festival on April 
26, and the other on July 23; and both 
bodies were exhibited in St. Peter's, 
with tho usual miracles performed by 
each. ,

But investigation disclosed the fraud 
and Ingenious excuses were manufac
tured, each one more puerile than the 
other. It was claimed that both reigned, 
one representing the Jewish " and the 
other the Gehtlle portion of, the flock. 
On the death of Cletus that Anacletus

^.resigned In favor of.his successor Clem-, j

able to take.care of myself; and he did precisely the 
same when I was born into earth life, that being the 
material birth, this the spiritual, a cycle higher, it will 
be seen, but .almost the same. My mother having 
passed into the spirit realms'when I was a babe, often 
returned in spirit to see the little boy she had left 
here, she visited me the same way as an angel, and 
still continues to do so, but, as on earth, she is too far 
removed to make a home and live with me.

^ranz £iszt was my dearest musical friend in my 
adolescence, when I was sent to Germany to finish my 
musical education, not my teacher—my teachers wepe 
those of the Leipzig Conservatory—but my dear 
friend whom I loved. I appreciated his wonderful 
music and played it to him as few others could to his
satisfaction; but we could not agree on religion. In 
my adolescent state as a spirit, I again visited him and 
played to him, dearly loved and appreciated him, but 
again we could not agree on religion.

When, as a young man, I left Germany and re
turned to Boston, Dr. Eben Tourgee and myself 
founded the New England Conservatory of Music. 
Dr. Tourgee was the business founder and manager, 

, - Tint yas not a musician, yet he loved and appreciated
writing of a book, he music above all things. I was, at that time, the prin- 
............. ....  1 " cipal musical performer in Boston. Dr. Tourgee 

sought me to aid him in founding tire New England 
Conservatory; and together we founded it; he the 
business manager and your humble servant the mu
sical director. Now, why I enter into all this detail, 
is to show how life and its incidents are repeated in 
cycles.

In my last letter I told you how I meant to found a
conservatory of music, elocution, languages and art. 
Now my mind became very intense on the subject and 
sent forth vibratory waves into the ether and they 
were caught up by my old friend and coadjutor Dr. 
Eben Tourgee, who had been here in the spirit life 
for, perhaps, fifteen or more years; and once more 
Eben Tourgee sought me out. I want also to say, that 
yon may understand my position better, that in later 
years; and shortly before he entered spirit life, he had 
been the one who had bought me out and merged my 
consel'vatoi'y, which I had started later in life, into 
the New England, together with myself, once more; 
for I'had, after a number of years, left the New Eng
land and started one all by myself w|iieh I carried on 
for fifteen years. That makes twiee my life and in
terests become merged into that with Dr. Eben Tour-
gee while still on earth. Now comes the third time, 
higher up the scale of being, both now being in spirit 
life. The cause of our separation in both instances 
on ea;*th Was our wide divergence on religious sub
jects.-, The first time he wanted me to become a

be run by those who were of the Methodist persua
sion. I became discouraged, was young and hot
headed, and left and started one of my own. _ 
said before, after fifteen years, he, together with the 
company, bought me out, and once more I joined my 
forces with his. During this time—five years—he 
died, or rather, went to the spirit realms, and as the

As I

conservatory was run mostly by Methodist ministers, 
they did not qare to have a Spiritualist—which I had 
now become—at the head of the musical department; 
consequently 1 again left them, as they and I desired. 
Whilst admitting that I wits supremely qualified, my 
Spiritualism was objected to, and the position was 
given to one far less competent, as they soon discov
ered, and he was ousted not long afterward. And 
now, after a few more years, I too am here in the 
spirit .realms, and my strong desire to found-a spirit
ual conservatory went forth in great vibratory waves, 
of which I really was not at the time fully conscious. 
\ ery few, as yet, on earth, realize to what extent their 
thought waves influence the whole world; not only

. As pre
, . , - 'cached and struck my old

friend and eoadjutator, Dr. Eben Tourgee.

BOOK REVIEW.

A Triangular Polemic. A Discussion 
on Reincarnation, or the Successive Em
bodiments of the Human Spirit. By J. 
M. Peebles, M. D., The Peebles Medical 
Institute, Battle Creek, Mich. Price, 
30 cents.

Dr. Peebles has performed a distinct 
public service ip producing the above
named volume as it offers between its 
covers a comprehensive review of the 
much-discussed question of reincarna
tion on the part of its advocates and op
ponents. The work Comprises the cor
respondence between Dr. Peebles, Dr. 
Helen Dinsmore and W. J. Colville 
which took place in the columns of the 
the English Spiritualist journal, Light, 
in London, and the Banner of Light in 
Boston. It may be accepted that each 
writer has said the best that is to be 
said upon the side selected. Mrs. Dens-

m?<lB course of instruction is differ
ent from any course ever printed. It is 
thf0M T^ * encycl0»edla, conveying 
mf«rmBHeSt .truths and most valuable 
formation in terms so simple that a 
child can undeistand them. Much has 
^een wrltten on these subjects by dif- 
^^'IJ schools, but they were superficial 
an^iLhas been 'eft to the author to 
th«de^fm f°s®ther'the Philosophies of 

a^ the west H18 methods 
t ‘ ai he°.ry Or a fad- hut are cor

ent®' bMed 011 scientific 
K A research and experience. 
He uses the best methods known per- 
I6, i° Jhes? subJect8. enveloping 
that.ls taught in other schools, aud 

in the^vwt^ beyoad “"Ftblug known

r8? tre.atS on the fundamental 
principles of universal Jaw, and de- 
??®nd® it0 lndlviduallzed concrete mat- 

t“Vh£ "ev°lutlon of the indi
vidual to its highest attainment of con
sciousness. It contains a more com
pete course on hypnotism than any 

course, and.manifests a new era 
osopliy8tUdy °f practical Psychic phil-

The regular price of this unique 
course Is $25. We have decided to let 

number So at $5. Those de
siring this course can buy it at the 
price mentioned if purchased within the 
next four months. Address all orders 
to MI88 NETTIE WINTER, 

466 LaSalle Ave., Chicago, III.

/
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Hudson Tuttle.more presents the usual arguments in 
' favor of the assumed re-embodiment of 

the spirit, while the nature of Mr. Col
ville’s contentions are so well known 
that neither need be re stated here, as 
my readers in the past bave been made 
thoroughly familiar with the arguments 
In the pages of this journal. Dr. 
Peebles’ replies are in most cases brill
iant, always forceful and pointed, but 
his wit fulfills the dictum of Figaro, the 
immortal barber, who lays it down that, 
"Satire like a razor keen, ”
Should wound with a touch scarce felt

or seen.”
In support of his position Dr. Peebles 

quotes from the communications given 
through the mediumship of W. "Stainton 
Moses, J. J. Morse, E. W. Wallis, and 
M. H. Wallis and others, and presents a 
characteristic and special approval of 
bis positions from the pen of Andrew 
Jackson Davis. As to the oft-repeated 
question, “What is the process of rein
carnation?” on page 74, the Doctor 
quotes from the “Chondogya Upan
ishad” of India which, according to the 
Rajput’s teachings upon reincarnation, 
says “The person to be re-born becomes 
more ethereal by relieving himself of 
his seven sheathings when he becomes 
breath-like, then vaporous, then cloudy, 
then descending wraps himself in the 
awaiting womb, and there Ues con
densed as an embryo, to be out-born at 
the end of the tenth lunar month." How 
beautifully simple! You just melt away 
into smoke and there you are—or there 
you are not, which ever way it may 
strike you! Dr. Peebles presents eleven 
clearly defined propositions in opposi
tion to this Oriental dogma and he con
cludes a very capital pamphlet with a 
valedfctory from which we have only 
space to quote the following stirring 
lines:

"Spiritualism posited upon Spirit (es
sential, Infinite and all-energizing), em
bodying as it does consciousness, life, 
love, purpose, and will; and considered 
in its measureless depths fn its lofty 
heights and In the immensity of its all
embracing wideness, holds the key that 
unlocks all the treasure-stores labeled 
’occult phenomena,’ and rationally ex
plains the phenomena of life, birth, 
growth, maturity, death, and that ma
jestic march of the spiritual man 
through the grim gate of mortality and 
thence onward and upward through the 
ether zones and starry spaces that gild 
and glorify the measureless heavens

Litary ol Spiritual Literature.
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 

OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
This work essays to utilize and ex

plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from them arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and the 
real life of spiritual beings. AU ques
tions which arhe on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents. ■ .: i. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1. '

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF
MAN. .

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation ot this Interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price JI. 8
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT

OF THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object 

and has been pronounced equal in its 
exposure of tha diabolical methods of 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom's Cabin ” 
Price, 25 cents.

n^X:..0” LED To THE light.A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought. It is 
to Protestantism what “rhe Secrets of 
the Convent" is to Catholicism. Price 
30 cents. . ■ '" ■

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form 

circles, and develop and cultivate me
diumship. Names of eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Eight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles conies 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25. ’

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms ot the author 
and some of the best popular songs with < 
the music by eminent composers The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound 
Price $1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
I had formed for myself a small studio in the spirit 

x i , , one j jiad i^ e^ eart^ pC1,.
■ ' S 1 f r T y get ac9uainted haps a little better and more refined, for I wanted to

So Td Td 0Ut WllaVhey be as my wife «s P°ssibl<b a”d live a good deal as
. Mis. Pi.tersilea has become confused I had lived when in the material.

onius, who was also “a famous histo-
Han” was directed to gather all the ob- . -
jectlons against Felix and Cardinal were doing, j______________ „„„ w,„.UOvu
I"s Med^n “‘entire “e* to I S ™?^ “d ̂  nOt “SW?r haIf Of these -’^

prove that Felix was “neither a saint p A , , , . --- -------------------- ^-.F«v.
nor a martyr but an accursed Arian, tor those w™ have lost some near and dear relative,
who denied the divinity of Christ.” San- No dear readers of The Progressive Thinker it 
toris, as he testifies, could find nothing ’
in favor of his client and had recourse to prayer. saawaaaaaaaaaaa

I was sitting, thinking deeply about t^e conserv-Yet she would like to, she feels such sympathy aW that I desire^^^^ door oJS
)se who have lost some nenr and i :’ w UUU1 opened

No dear readers of The Progressive Thinker, it
and in walked Dr. Eben Tourgee.

(To be continued.)

On July 28. on the eve of Felix’s fes
tival, the congregation of cardinals, 
headed by Gregory, met to hear the tes
timony and decide if Felix was in heav
en, as a saint, or in hell, as an Arhn. 
Baronius presented his facts, proving 
Felix to have been an Arian, that he 
had died a natural death and that his 
burial place was unknown. The weep
ing Cantoris had nothing to say, but 
simply knelt and poured out his prayers 
for a miracle. *

The assembly decided against Felix 
and Gregory had just risen to pro
nounce the verdict—when—the door 
suddenly opened; a messenger rushed 
in and throwing himself at . the pope's 
feet cried .out: “Holy Felix, pray for 
us!” Between his sobs of joy the mes
senger announced .that the body of Fe
lix had just been discovered. Holy 
Gregory tucked up his skirts and all 
hands rushed to the Church of Sts Cos
mas and Damianus, and loMn a most 
elaborate coffin was a pile of bones with 
this inscription: “The body of St. Felix 
who condemned Constantius.” A Te 
Deum was sung; Baronius burned his 
book of facts; Felix whs remanded to 
heaven and the devil sat alone and mel
ancholy, silently chewing the bitter cud 
of disappointment Thus virtue ever 
triumphs and prayers und miracles dis
prove facts. • ■ ■ ■ "

The faithful were duly informed that 
Felix had been martyred by Constan-, 
tins. Unfortunately that emperor had 
died four years before Felix; but we 
must not be too captious when dealing 
with miracles; particularly papal mir- 
adles. But the decision nearly caused 
a schism. The good people of Cerven- 
tera declined accepting the newly found 
bones; tl)e old ones hud .performed too 
many miracles. So a guard of holy 
priests was formed to protect them.

guardians fell on their knees and 
prayed. The next morning another 
miracle was discovered. The old bones 
had disappeared; the new ones had 
taken their place—inscription and all. 
Yes! Italy Is a land of miracles.

Christophorus, 903. ,
The next on the list is Christophorus, 

but in order to understand this case, it 
will be necessary: to go back to Pope 
Formosus, 891 At the election, Sergius 
was selected, after "a fierce and violent 
struggle” While he was at the altar 
preparing" for the ceremony of conse
cration, the opposite faction entered 
the church, murdered nearly all their 
opponents and then elected their leader 
Formosus. Sergius escaped to Tuscany. 
Formosus was bishop of Porto and had 
been excommunicated three times for 

.conspiring to murder John VIII. (872)

cumbent only left his name fn the pon
tifical annals, as he died fifteen days 
after his promotion." He was eaten up 
with ulcers and died of venereal dis
ease. The mob then elected Stephen 
VII., (896), as Darras says: “Somewhat 
more in accordance with canonical pro
priety.” ■ .

But, says Archbishop Spaulding: 
‘Some admit Stephen VII.,' among the 

genuine popes; while others with Grave-

of Formosus, which he said had been res
cued by some fishermen. He had it 
re-interred with imposing ceremonies 
anathematized his holy predecessor 
Stephen, declared all his decrees and 
appointments to be null and void, ex
communicated all his appointees, and 
recalled all the bishops who had been 
ordained by Formosus. Theodore last
ed just twenty days, as the opposing 
bishops poisoned him. ’ ’

.One night during a violent. storm, a
J. But this was such a palpable heavy crash .. was heard, The holy

son, regard him as an intruder, which 
he certainly was at the beghulihg of his 
Career." (Query: How did he become 
true pope?) His first action Avas to ex
hume the body of Formosus and array
ing it in pontifical robes, seatedrit in the 
Apostolic chair.. Stephen .then ad
dressed It: “Wherefore, "bishop of Porto, 
hast thou urged thy ambition so far, as 
-to usurp the See of Rome?",.'As the 

rrurKS uarras c?rpB? coa}d not answer, it (Bwas de- uiSnlcar^ Glared guilty, brutally Rutilated and 
cause It was “the first exampte if t -±Twlth Tiber,^he.lree fin- 
that°of Rome^re<^ ^ Bn°ther 866 t0 bleS31nS- were cut o® to#8 Ml
» Expressly forbidden by the »S^^^

’̂K^U^ .X.^^ B*v# , >e. ™r-.' bad

® to a°state o"™ntUS w* h Ttncaa be 110 dou^°f ’ttls. and ^phoned hi^ dayB- The °ppt> 
There were?flfi£> wmies In Sie fleM £ dS8®^ IV™^^uT^? *Iected Benedict
and about- 100 000 neohle perished < xiTt'f?8” ,- muB*‘ bear in mind, IV., 900. Little Is known of him ex
Then Boniface VI • (896) was elected' s00’ n^ j ?e odious scene .wo have Just eept that the Bishop Lultprand of Cre- He was the son of S Adrian III ?,"«/ ^ »o relaQon .fo any ques- mona says he was “immensely wealthy 
H®.Ya8ta6.so.n.or Adl.ian HL, Uon of dogma, and thatjthe -.unheard of and-bought the election” He reigned

Atephen 1“ no Vise touches about three years and was murder^ bv 
lnfal*lblllty of tho Holy See.” Ye the Duke of Friuli. Then the strongest 

Gods Tho friends of Formosus seized -faction elected Leo. V., 903. He lasted 
Stephen, loaded him with chains, threw lust forty days, when Tils chaplain Car- 
nim Into a dungeon where he was dlnal Christophorus of St Lawrence 
strangled In August, 887. Then Ro, P«t him In prison, where he was mur- 
manus was elected, September 17, 897. dered. Christophorus was then duly 
He reigned about four months and was 'elected. He reigned about a year

^Position, Feb, 8, At that time there lived in Rome a 
faction of FormqsuB then sue- celebrated ecclesiastical , "courtezan” 

ceeded in electing Th^^^^ 898. He Theodora, who with-her daughters 
pretended to have discovered-tho corpse rozla end Theodora, controlled the pt

and deliver Rome to the Turks. Darra^ 
says his election was t-------- *—* ' -

-Says Darras: “The chair of St Peter 
seemed at this said period, to have be
come a mere thoroughfare.” There 
were now two strong factions, that of 
Stephen and that of Formosus. The 
former elected Sergius, the same gen
tleman who had been elected before and 
driven from Rome by Formosus. But 
the opposition rallied, drove him from 
Rome and elected John IX., 898. (This 
” "°t ths last of Sergius, we will yet 
find him true pope”). John was the 
ao“ Rampoald, a Benedictine monk, 

f^at rieh order bought him the po
sition. His first act was to convene a

The oppo

IV., 900. Little Is known of him ex-

(884), and had been deposed from the 
priesthood for bis '-'wicked and scandal
ous life," as appears in the decrees of 
the council held by John VIII., (872), 

Says Darras, speaking of this • elec
tion: "In the midst of this confusion, a 
regular election was out of the question, 
The faction of Berengarlus, in a tumult
uous assembly bore to the throne Boni
face VI., (April 11, 896). The lawful
ness ofthe election, carried by force of 
amis, is doubtful enough. But the in

* * * Finally, beloved opponents, fare
well! It is questionable if we ever 
meet again in thif present physical in
carnation (though I trust to the con
trary) and, it is very doubtful if we ever 
meet in the distant hereafter; for inas
much as aspiration and purpose are the 
measures of destiny, I purpose when 
throwing off this encumbering vehicle 
of flesh and blood to press onward and 
upward to the spirit-illumined homes of 
Hare, Edmonds, Denton, Brittan, Kiddle 
and kindred reformers whose fraternal 
palms often press mine—upward to the 
celestial homes of those sages and seers 
that have long walked the companions 
of white-robed angels; while you, oh, re- 
incarnationists! in consonance with 
your time-dragging, birth-repeating dog
ma of reincarnation expect to halt along 
the way—halt for further experiences— 
halt for more worldly conceptions— 
halt for repeated reincarnations—halt 
for more bodily embodiments—halt for 
more fleshly re-births into the purgato
ries of a dreary and all too often pain
ful mortality of mental and moral crip
ples—into that letter of passional mate
riality which the Inspired prophet said 
with emphasis, ‘killeth.’

“And so, beloved, farewell! A fond, 
tender farewell with my best wishes for 
your prosperity while wandering and 
meandering through your future flesh- 
clogged embodiments. Again fare
well!” ,

Andrew Jackson Davis in the' course 
of-his brief letter says when writing to 
Dr. Peebles, “Often have I exclaimed 
aloud—-'Good!’—He has given reincar
nation another death-blow. It is 
wreathing—dying.” And the Doctor 
truly says, ‘^Approval from such a 
source Is comparable to a cooling, re
freshing fountain fringed with palms In 
4 desolate desert.”

This book deserves the widest possi
ble circulation among the advocates of 
either side of this much-discussed ques
tion, and we predict for it a very large 
sale.—Banner of Light .

'UocIarTJpbuntfi^j TncIudlng Co-op
erative Systems and,the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M, D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
nt this office. ■

For the home, the lyceum and socie
ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price 
50 cents; by tbe dozen, 40 cents Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA- 

' TIONS.
For humane education, with plan of 

t.,e Angell Prize Oratorical Contests 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, of intense inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, Investigators or believers

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value. 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2.

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 

/ Progressive Thinker.
Now Is the time to extend the circular 

tlon of The Piogressi”9 Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
thlB earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mind. Send in a subscription-now.

' “In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A.
■Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting, cloth 
lK>und; price JU

' “Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. .A tasty, beautifuland appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use

4

_ of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry, 
' Price 75 cents, ’
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HE DIDN’T KNOW BEANS.

NEW BOOK.

The Arcana of Spiritualism
“VOICES OF THE MORNING."

readers of The ProgressiveThe

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Protecting Care of Angel Friends.

thor’s experience. Cloth. 660 pages, ikl 
iuatrated, $1.25. ,

“Astral "’orshop.” By J. H. Hill, M.
D. Price $L

A Manqal of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy.
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J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor
Enbrid at tha Chicago foafeffica aa S»cm4-CI«w Bill#
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wish that amount deducted from tho amount 
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Loomis Street, Chicago, III ■

TAKE NO’lICEi
t^“At the expiration ot subscription, it not re
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will bo sent tor extra numbers.
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promptly corrected, and missing numbers 

. supplied gratis., ,
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TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The price of The Progressive Thinker 
per year to foreign countries is $2.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1904.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a let

ter- You may do so Adozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen* Secure a postal order, 
for five cents, and th; n you are per-' 
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit, 
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an- 
■wer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when at attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin. Heights, Ohio.

Evil and Suffering.
Probably to counteract the extreme 

heat of the weather and the effects of 
the sleepless nights caused thereby, 
some of our orthodox Chicago ministers 
have taken up, for pulpit exercise, the 
occult subject of the origin and philos
ophy of human suffering and evil In 
geiW’hl. Tbe orthodox treatment of 
thesubject from the ordinary pulpit 
must inevitably induce deep somno
lence, which, under the circumstances 
must be regarded as a much-needed 
good—to the sleeper.

A Methodist and a Congregational 
pastor both took the view that it was a 
law of the universe that everything 
good should be gained at the cost of 
suffering, and that the object of suffer
ing was the purification and perfection 
of human character.

The Progressive Thinker does not in
tend, during the hot season, to plunge 
into the depth-of the bottomless pit of 
this orthodox discussion—though it is 
probably as well-informed as they are 
on the subject of the origin of evil and 
the philosophy of human suffering, but 
we would ask these reverend philoso
phers, to kindly elucidate the relation
ship between the sufferings endured by 
innocent animals undergoing the tor
tures of vivisection, and the purifica
tion and perfection of human character. 
To us unorthodox it seems the tenden
cy is toward perfection In heartless, un
feeling devilization of human character.

And what of the sufferings of babfes, 
and irresponsible children, too young to 
philosophize on the purport of their 
suffeYings?

Great men are not always wise—and 
even orthodox preachers flounder into 
waters whose depths are beyond the 
sounding of their plummets. If these 
preachers could be induced to study 
Hudson Tuttle’s works, “The Religion 
of Man" (one of The Progressive Think
er’s premium books), and “The Arcana 
of Spiritualism,” it would undoubtedly 
result in a significant enlargement of 
their view of the mysteries of life and 
being.

Harrison D. Barrett Nominated 
State Senator.

denied;’ then why-waste 'Strength; In an. 
effort to establish something beyond 
the grasp of human mind? He who In
sists there is such a being need not be 
disputed; and lie who denies it is an
tagonizing a claim of which he has no 
luiowledge. The machinery pf the uni
verse will.move right on just the same, 
which ever postulate is true. Science 
is too limited in knowledge to wrestle 
with such an august subject, and reve
lation, priest made, is quite as ignor
ant, whatever its pretensions.

WWW An Incident Illustrating the Power of 
Suggestion. _

for

We learn from an authoritative 
source that, during his absence from 
home in Somerset County, Maine, the 
Democratic party nominated our good 
brother, H. D- Barrett, for its candidate 
for State Senator, by acclamation. This 
is certainly a mark of appreciation of 
the worth aud standing of Mr. Barrett 
in his old home county.

It is an old adage that “man is not 
without honor save in his own coun
try,” but in this instance there lies an 
indication that man can be honored In 
his own country, and with no small 
honor either. •

The Progressive Thinker is not a~po- 
litical paper in any sense, but here is a 
worthy voting man who has been at the 
head of the N. S. A. ever since its incep
tion, and as its executive officer has 
shown Spiritualists his metal, his en
ergy and ability, and his name should 
suffice, without laudation, to inspire ev
ery Spiritualist to earnestly and quietly 
do their utmost to elect him. He mer
its their support regardless of party af
filiations, by his earnestness for good 
government and his personal integrity.

This is a grand opportunity to do a 
good turn for a competent and deserving 
man. We hope to hear of Mr. Barrett’s 
election, .and wish him all the success 
we know he merits, and that is no small 
amount.

Godless Schools in the Philippines.
According to W. E. Curtis’ letter in 

the Chicago Record-Herald, "religion” 
is not taught in any of the public 
schools of the Philippines. He says:

The most sensitive nerve of the edu
cational situation here has never been 
shocked. . No attempt has ever been 
made by auy American teacher, so far 
as is known, to introduce religion into 
tlie schools. Everyone was thoroughly 
instructed on this point at the outset, 
and it is believed that the instructions 
have been faithfully observed. The 
government does pot pretend to control 
the thoughts or consciences of its 
teachers, or interfere with their scru- 
pies in any way, and no restraint is ex
ercised upon their conduct after school, 
but during stated hours religious exer
cises are forbidden. Religious topics 
may not be discussed and no religious 
Instruction is permitted.

I happened to be in Rome when the 
flrst army of American teachers was 
sent to the Philippines three yeai's ago, 
and Cardinal Rampolla and other emi
nent prelates there were very much 
concerned about the movement, The 
Roman Catholic papers in Rome had 
published grossly exaggerated state
ments regarding the educational policy 
and the intentions of the United States, 
and conveyed the Impression that 600 
Protestant' missionaries had been 
shipped over into our new possessions 
to proselyte. Cardinal Rampolla and 
even Cardinal Satplli, although he had 
lived in the United States four years, 
had tliat Impression, and it was impos
sible to convince them that it- was a 
mistake. When I explained to them 
that the teachers were volunteers who 
had answered a public notice by ap
pearing before the examiners of the 
Civil Service Commission, and had not 
been selected by anyone; that their re
ligious beliefs or church connections 
had never been inquired into and were 
unknown to.the officials, and that Pres
ident McKinley could not possibly have 
taken any direct personal interest in 
the matter, they were very Incredulous, 
and in a satirical ’ way Cardinal Ram
polla Intimated that our President was 
not doing his duty toward the Protest
ant faith and the Methodist church of 
which he was reputed to be an active 
member. His eminence frankly sug
gested that if my statements were true 
President McKinley had neglected his 
opportunities. But I am sure that the 
officials of the holy see, at Rome, in the 
United States and In -the Philippines, 
are now convinced that there was no 
sectarian purpose in the organization of 
the school system here, and several 
priests ot whom 1 have inquired tell me 
that there has been no cause to com
plain of the conduct of the American 
teachers in meddling with religious af
fairs. The only man who has criticised 
the educational system here In my hear
ing Is an American monk.

There is no record, and nobody 
knows the representation of the several 
denominations In the corps of teachers. 
They have all been selected by stran
gers after civil service examinations 
from lists of eligibles, ' according - to 
their standing, but, if the native teach
ers are counted, the Roman Catholics 
are very largely in the majority, for ev
ery Filipino is nominally a Roman Cath
olic, or at least has been baptized and 
will- be buried in that faith. Commis- 
sloner Smith, who in the division of du
ties has been given charge of the edu
cational system, is a Roman Catholic 
from California. Dr. Barrows, his sub
ordinate, the superintendent of educa
tion, is a Protestant from the same 
state. At least two of the division su
perintendents are Roman Catholics, and 
there may be others, but nobody here 
seems to know. It is the general , im
pression among officials of the bureau 
of education that Protestants or non
Roman Catholics are in a considerable 
majority among the American teachers, 
but their denominational connections 
are unknown.

At first the conservative element in 
some of the provinces objected to Prot
estant teachers, and asked for Roman 
Catholics. It took some time to become 
accustomed to the new regime. The 
schools had always given religious In
struction, so that it was more a matter 
of habit than principle for them to ask 
why their children were not taught the 
catechism as usual; but now, after a 
year or so, everybody has fallen in with 
the new plan, and has been convinced 
that it is better to confine religious in
struction to the church and the home. 
There are parochial- schools in several 
of the parishes, but 90 per cent of the 
children of the Philippines are now en
tirely without religious Instruction. 
This is largely due, however, to the di
vision in and demoralization of the Ro
man Catholic church, the lack of priests 
and funds. If the Protestants had men 
and money they might make serious in
roads upon the Roman Catholic field, 
but they lack both. Altogether there 
are less than a hundred foreign mission
aries of all the Protestant denomina
tions in these islands.

' Not Worth Controverting,
The God Idea in nature is a specular 

tivo thought to account for all the won
derful phenomena which an ignorant or 
an- educated person sees or compre
hends In a boundless universe. He 
sees life everywhere, living," moving, 
thinking beings, and whether of eternal 
duration, or without a beginning, it 
seems impossible to comprehend its ex
istence without a designer, a creator.

As a matter of fact, it little mutters 
wbat view is taken of this subject; ft Ib 
one impossible Of elucidation, and In 
truth, of. comprehension by a mortal 
mind. A being Of such gigantic propor
tions that he was able to call the uni
verse into being; with Its millions of 
suns and solar systems, and endow all 
matter with life, is certainly too mag
nificent to be comprehended by mortal 
mind.

The name of such a being Is immate
rial. We neither assert nor deny bls 
existence, for the facts will be the 
same, however positively asserted or

To

Hurry to tlie Church!”
1 The above were the wor^s of a spirit who 
came to a Catholic Priest at "light, imploring 
him to hasten to the church r and take the body 
of his daughter lying in a coffin, $o his own room 
and save her life. This is wfiatjhe Progressive 
Thinker has always taught, dthat no one has a 
patent right on spirit return; no ohe can cir
cumscribe the law that renders spirit return pos
sible, or confine it to any one particular club, 
cult or sect. Just think for a moment about the 
spirit knocking at the door ; then observe the 
radiance of the room, and the full-form material
ization, all affording splendid evidence'of the 
truth of Spiritualism,'and that, too, right in the 
Catholic Church. The Catholic Priest was me- 
diumistic, illustrating ah other fact; that psychic 
laws are no respecter of -persons, and are not 
confined exclusively to Spiritualism.
A WONDERFUL MANIFESTATION.

To the Editor:—A few weeks ago a 
lady of this city sat upon her veranda 
of her home perusing the columns ■ of 
The Progressive Thinker. She Is a 
Spiritualist and a medium, held In high 
esteem by not only those of her relig
ion, but by many, others.

A gentleman passing by Inquired for 
a Spanish family supposed to reside in 
Uie neighborhood of the lady’s home. 
Incidentally, he asked for a drink of 
water, and as the lady was procuring It, 
he took up the paper, and when she re
turned he was deeply concerned in 
reading—so deeply , in fact that he was 
unconscious of her presence with the 
draught of water.

She quietly suggested that perhaps 
he should not read the paper, and the 
visitor naturally asked why. She re
plied: “It Is a Spiritualist paper, and 
many persons would not peruse it if 
they knew the cause for which It so 
bravely waged battle.”

The visitor then asked if she was a 
medium, and upon receiving an affirma
tive answer, hungrily inquired If she 
saw any spirit forms about him. She 
said that she did not, and that her 
phase of mediumship is peculiar, being 
confined to the Impresslonal.

He remarked that he was glad that 
he had finally met’a medium. .

She said that If he had been desirous 
of meeting one, it could certainly have 
been easily effected, as mediums are 
numerous in the city. He said that 
while knowing this to be true, the time 
had not fully arrived; He then recount
ed several personal Instances of spirit 
return. One of these under the peculiar 
circumstances attending It, is intensely 
interesting, and I here give it as an in
cident evincing wonderful psychic 
power possessed by the gentleman.

It then developed that the visitor was 
a Roman Catholic priest, pastor of a 
church of this city.

At the time of this incident he wijs 
pastor of a congregation In an eastettf 
city. Sometime previous to this he had 
officiated at the obsequies of a man, a 
member of his congregation. A young 
lady, the daughter of the man spoken of 
above, had, as they 'supposed, passed 
out of the body which, encoffined, re
posed in the church during the night 
preceding Interment. Before leaving 
the church the minister said that he 
placed the lid of the casket over the 
body, but did not fasten It, leaving a 
small crevice so the air could enter the 
casket. -

He then withdrew from the church to 
his residence, and soon afterward re
tired. Shortly he- heard a distinct 
knocking at an outer door of his resi
dence, and on opening It he discovered 
no one. Thinking it strange, he re
turned to his couch and the knocking 
was repeated. However, this time he 
contented himself by asking who was 
there, and upon receiving no reply, he 
dismissed the occurrence from his mind 
and soon fell asleep. ■

About midnight he was startlingly 
awakened from a sound sleep. ’

The room took on a mild radiance of 
light of about the blending, of twilight, 
and his first thought was of fire. But 
he was soon dissuaded from this, when 
at the' foot of his couch appeared, dis
tinctly outlined in form, the spirit fath
er of the young lady whose remains as 
he thought reposed in the chancel of 
the church. The spirit speaking excit
edly, though distinctly, said, “Father, if 
you would save the life of my daughter, 
for God’s sake hurry to the church, 
bring her to this room and place her

Words for H. D. Barrett.
the Editor:—I have learned

through a friend and brother that H. D. 
Barrett has been nominated by the 
Democrats ot Somerset county, Me., as 
a candidate for State Senator.

Spiritualists are thinkers, independ
ent thinkers, and few of them are tied 
so firmly to party Unes that they do not 
pick their men to vote for, and to say 
they dare not vote as they please Is to 
challenge their Independence, question 
their manhood, and doubt their ability 
to decide upon such matters, and know
ing Brother Barrett as well as we all do 
should make us wish we were residents 
of Somerset county, Maine, at least un
til after the coming election.

I, for one, hope the Spiritualists and 
all lovers of honesty, independence and 
energy will act upon their inalienable 
rights as men, and as citizens of the 
county of Mr. Barrett’s birth, and do’ 
him the kindness he merits by giving 
him their unanimous support, that he 

• may be elected to the State Senate ot 
Maine. ■

Hurrah for Harrison D. Barrett!
Chicago, Ill. DR. T. WILKINS.

, “Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." “The Evolution of the'Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows ” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents.

“The Priest, the Woman And the Con- fessionol.” . This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impufe Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as-proved 
by the Bad experience of many wrecked lives. Price, by mall, $1.

“Why I Am ’ a Vegetarian." By j, 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents.

There Is instruction as well as amuse
ment in the following excerpt from the 
Now York Sun. It Illustratcstthe prin
ciple and power of “suggestion” and 
“auto-suggestion” fully as well as could 
be done in a long aud solemn disquisi
tion by some learned professor in'the 
science.

Read,, laugh and digest.

when she was placed In the casket and 
borne to the church, but could not so 
much as move’an eyelid, nor by any 
outward sign indicate that her spirit 
still inhabited the earthly tenement.

This lady was afterward married and 
actually passed to spirit life one and a 
half years ago, leaving two beautiful 
children., ’

The-mlnister haA<frequently called 
upon the lady to whom he recited the 
foregoing facts, since his first visit. 
She asked permission to give a detailed 
account of his numerous experiences 
from the rostrum, and to which he as
sented without the least hesitancy, 
“and," said he, "tell them that I shall 
soon resign the.pastorate of my church, 
for with its teachings I have never been 
satisfied. Its chancel is too narrow 
for me. Tell them, that upon leaving 
the church I shall write no book expos
ing It, for I love the old church, and I be
long to a family whose history runs 
back for centuries, and which has all 
along been represented in the church by 
ministers or higher officers. Tell them 
also, that the time is not far distant 
when I hope to occupy the little ros
trum of your society, and address them 
upon the greatest question that can 
possibly affect mankind—the return of 
disembodied intelligences."

The lady, recited the above facts on 
Wednesday' evening last in Caledonia 
Hall at fhe meeting of the Christian 
Spiritualist, society, she said that the 
incidents; gjeaped from his conversation 
are numerous,,and that she will give 
them from time to time.

Dr. McEntire, the pulpit orator of this 
city, pastor of the First M. E. Church, 
in a sermon, yery inconsistently to the 
teachings, of the Bible, which he en
dorses without qualification, denomi
nated returning spirits as “spooks.” Of 
course, the doctor was, as usual, mak
ing a grand-stand play to catch the 
plaudits of Jibe popular ear.

In this connection I hand toe doctor 
over'to We''tender Percies of Sister 
White, a preacheir of the Burning Bush 
persuasion. Said she: "There’s old 
Bob McEntire, a high-salaried preacher, 
catering to the soft palates of the rich 
in the name of Jesub,. and in the guise 
of Christianity dragging his deluded 
membership after him down to hell.” I 
do not espouse the good sister’s bitter 
indictment

The article In a late Progressive 
Thinker over the signature of J. S. 
Loveland, has the true ring. Divest 
Spiritualism of commercial medium
ship, which will effectually kill off fake- 
Ism, or drag slowly along with that In
cubus to finally sink the cause.

J. L. MERRITT.
Los Angeles, Cal.

upon your couch.” ,
The minister was much perturbed by 

this strange, weird visitation, and the 
uncanny message so strangely enunci
ated,-and sleep forsook him for the re
mainder of the night, but he could not 
pick up courage to enter the church in 
answer to the message delivered by the 
spirit. •

. The next morning at daybreak he' 
arose, and- going to the church, deter
mined to Investigate the affair to test 
the truth of the message delivered him.

Nervously he approached the casket, 
conscious that he was bereft of courage, 
for the hair of his head persisted in 
standing erect, and up and down the 
posterior portion of his anatomy- a 
goose-pimply sensation asserted itself 
■in spite of all his philosophy. But 
while engaged in removing the lid of. 
tbe casket, the brother of the silent one 
entered-end upon beholding him, stood 
transfixed, exclaiming: "Father, what 
are you doing?”

„ For reply' the minister said,' "Come 
here, I have need of you.”

Now that’another person possessing 
the cheerful habit of dwelling in the 
body was near him, his courage reas
serted itself, and he bravely informed 
the brother of his purpose of examining 
the body for any trace of life existing. . •

This so excited the young man that 
the only' assistance rendered was his 
presence to inspire himself with cour
age for the task. He quickly made an 
examination and found undeniable evi
dence of a slignt respiration. They car
ried the casket to his room, and placed 
her upon his couch as directed in the 
Btrange message. The brother hurried 
for medical aid. and upon returning 
with two physicians, was rejoiced to 
learn that his. sister had revived and 
that consciousness was restored.

She said that she was fully conscious 
of every movement around her; knew 

•when they pronounced her dead; knew 
when they measured her for what she 
then feared would become for a time 
her living tomb, and was’ fully aware

Do You Wish to Become an Ally of 
Crime?

One who Is |i daily touch with the 
spirit World, seeing spirits and talking 
with them, and 'an author of world-wide 
reputation, yet who is not recognized as 
a Spiritualist, writes:

“I want to congratulate you on the 
‘Open Court’ feature. It Ib all right, 
and will do a lot of good. Your own 
position on tjje subject of ‘Fraud’ is In 
exact accord with my own views, and I 
believe will win out in the end. To sup
press the cry of fraud where fraud act
ually exists, is simply to become the 
ally of crime. There Is no half-way 
place. Fraud is crime, and the party 
who conceals it becomes a party to it. 
That is the law of tire land, and who
ever runs counter to It is an' enemy of 
the state and society at large.”

■ Washington, D. C.—This is a story of 
a War Department chief ' of division 
who didn’t know beans Until very re
cently. t "

A singuarly robust and fine looking 
man, this War Department chief of di
vision has been a most entertaining hy- 
pochondrlac for many years. He has, 
at various times, imagined himself to 
be afflicted with all known and many 
diagnosed maladies, from housemaid’s 
knee to bubonic plague.

By one of the transports from Manila, 
about a fortnight ago, he received a 
large round box containing, about a. 
quart and a half of queer, dark-colored 
objects that somewhat resembled lima 
beans in shape, but very much reduced 
in size. An old fellow clerk of the War 
Dtpartment, now stationed in the Phil
ippines, had shipped them to him. This 
letter accompanied the box:

“I'm sending you, by the up transport,' 
old man, a remarkable remedy for dys
pepsia that I’ve hit upon down here; 
They’re pills that have been known to 
the friars for centuries, and the formula 
according to which they are made Is 
one of the friars’ great secrets. •■

"They’re marvelous. You remember 
what a wreck I was In Washington? 
Well, when I got down here and was 
put next to these pills I was cured so 
'fast that it almost made me lonesome.

“One a day is all you need. Just 
swallow it whole. I’ll be hugely mis
taken If these pills don’’t make a new 
man of you.”

The chief of division was so pleased 
over the receipt of the box that . he 
showed it all around the office. On the 
very day the box arrived he swallowed 
one of the things, and before knocking 
oft work that afternoon he declared that 
he was already beginning to feel a heap’ 
better.

Every day he took q(e of the things 
just before the luncheon hour, and on 
the fourth day he began to talk to his 
office associates of challenging the win
ner of the Jeffries-Monroe fight if he 
kept on getting so much better and 
stronger in health.

The other day a bronzed young offl. 
cer, just back from the Philippines, 
swung into the robust hypochondriac's 
office. He was a lieutenant and had 
known the division chief very well 
while on Washington duty himself.

The division chief nailed the young 
officer as soon as he entered the room 
and told him about the wonderful dys
pepsia remedy of the friars.

“Greatest thing I ever saw or heard 
of, these pills,” he said to the lieuten
ant, producing the box with pride. 
"They've absolutely fixed me up fit to 
whip my weight in mountain lions al
ready." And then he went ahead and 
told the young officer about how they 
had been sent on to him by the civil em
ploye down in the Philippines.

"A remedy of the friars, you say?” 
said the young lieutenant. "Queer I 
never heard of it—and I had several 
bad doses of dyspepsia . myself down 
Mindanao way. Let’s have a look at 
the things.”

The division chief pulled off the lid 
of the box. The young officer gazed at 
the darkish-looking things for only 
about halt a second before breaking 
into a roar. ...

“Mah'alive,” he explained, “these 
pills of yours are nothing but frijoles!”

The division chief looked sulky when 
all the clerks in the room gathered 
around, 'grinning.

“Quit that nonsense,” he said to the 
young officer. “Frijoles, my eye! 
They’re medicine, and they've made a 
new man of me."

“Well,” said the young officer, holding 
himself in with difficulty, "they are the 
best looking things in the way of some
thing to eat that I’ve seen since I left 
the islands, and I wouldn’t mind having 
a well boiled mess of them right now."

“Look a-here, you cub youngster,” 
said the division chief, roiled, “stop this 
fooling.. If you’d swallow three of 
those, medicinal things at the same time 
we’d be having a lieutenant’s military 
funeral bn our hands.” ’

■ - The young officer sent out for a sauce
pan which he half filled with water. He 
placed the saucepan on a gas stove 
used by a woman clerk for the making 
of noonday tea, and dumped the whole 
boxful of friars’ dyspepsia remedy into 
the saucepan, to tire-visible pain of the 
old-time division chief.

The frijoles were boiled to a nice pulp 
in about an hour or so, and then the 
young officer borrowed some salt and 
pepper and sat down and made a 
luncheon for himself, licking up the 
whole saucepanful of the beans of the 
low latitudes and swearing that he had 
not enjoyed anything so much since last 
he’d clapped an eye on Iloilo.

The old-time division chief knows 
beans now. but the clerks in his room 
are not taking any chances on mention
ing beans to him.

Feminizing. Education.
Why shouldn’t American education 

be "feminized?” It is the women who 
seem to be interested in education.

It is the women who organize state 
and national associations for the dlscu» 
stop of the training of boys and girls. 
Where is the congress of fathers? It is 
dispersed through golf clubs, and bill
iard clubs. It has gone out to sit on 
the bleachers, at. base ball games. It 
has sneaked through back alleys to 
prize fights. It has taken the afternoon 
train for the races. It is calling for 
drinks in l^rgeoplub-houses. It is de
voting most of , the time it can spare 
from business to the development of the 
social, sportive And bibulous aspira
tions of the race. '
, It is the Mr6meir‘who are willing to do 
the teachlngc while the men seek more, 
remunerative occupations. Are they to 
be jeered a&or it^ 1

It. is the'women who organize clubs 
for co-operating: ■ti'lth the teachers and 
for bringing! the’ home and the school 
together iugthe preparation of future 
citizens. If the .men won't give their 
leisure timti to this, they leave an’open
ing, and, if'the women avail themselves 
of the opening, where does the blame 
lie?

It is the women'who go to the legis
lature to presentsetitlons for child.la
bor bills, iris the women who take up 
the kindergarten movement and who 
push it. If the n\en allow the kinder-. 
garten movement.to go by, default who 
is responsible for. its- feminized senti
mentality.? : • ' '

The women seem to be doingthe best 
they can. It’s not entirely their fault 
that they Are feminine. If they could 
jet a little masculine corroboration 
they would probably welcome it. .

-And as for the flubdub and flapdoodle 
and rot in mother’s conventions, have 
you ever read the political platforms 
promulgated by'parties which are run 

by men?-—Chicago Tribune,
’ ’ r -.hi''

From every part of the United States come 
approving words of the course pursued by Th^ 
Progressive Thinker in having a session of thp 
□pen Court, wherein a process of self-examinsU 
tion of Spiritualism will be comprehensively 
conducted. “Look within, and cast out, if pos* 
Bible, all evil tendencies,” is advice that can be 
applied to a religious sect, to a cult or a club, as 
well as to the individual. This self-examinatiou
is now going on in Spiritualism, and as usual, it 
will come out of the scorching ordeal with flying 
colors. Those who don’t believe in this process 
of self-examination, this cleansing method, are 
invited to express^their views in the Open Court. 
Especially do we wish to hear from those who 
believe that the materializing mediums are.jus-
tified in dressing themselves in artificial toggery 
and personating your spirit-friends. There have j 
lately been a dozen exposures of exceptionally! 
prominent materializing mediums, one after the 
other, and each one has been found dressed in 
artificial toggery, especially prepared for the oc
casion. Now is the time to express your opin-1 
ion. This Open Court is for Spiritualists only, 
for the purpose of self-examination.

This Special Department is creating widespread 
interest. The article by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,! 
a medium of world wide fame, will attract great at
tention. Prof. B. F. Underwood, a profound thinker, 
a firm believer in spirit communion, and his wife an 
excellent medium and author, has something to say 
of special interest. Others follow, giving their views 
in an interesting manner. The paper from first to 
last page will be found to be especially valuable and 
suggestive.

A Volume of Poems by Belle Bush.
A second edition just out, 270 pages, 

neatly bound; Retail price, $1. To 
agents on commission, 62% cents.

The following are a few of the many 
recommendations sent to the author 
from well-known writers and lecturers: 
From Harrison D. Barrett, president of 
the N. S. A.: “To the Public:—It gives 
me great pleasure to recommend to all 
lovers of good literature, Miss Belle 
Bush’s beautiful poetical offering, 
‘Voices of the Morning.' Miss Bush is 
a soul poet and writes upon the loftiest 
themes under the highest inspiring in
fluences. No pile should be ’ without 
this excellent work.” ■

From Mrs. M. T.Lorigley, secretary of 
^he N. S. A.: “I will take pleasure in 
recommending my literary friend who 
loves poetry to purchase your book.’!

-. From A. F., Melchers, associate editor 
of the Sunflower: “Voices of the Morn
ing, by Miss Belle Bush, Is a book of 
true poetry and may claim the right of 
being placed among the best American 
productions.” . -~

.From Dn Geo. A. Fuller, noted author 
and lecturer: “I read.your poems fre
quently gt my Sunday lectures, ahd 
think the one entitled ‘The Artist and 
the Angel’ is worth the price of the 
book. I wish you success in selling the 
hew edition.” ■ . ..

From James H. Foss, a distinguished 
author and lecturer: "I will gladly dp 
all I can to give publicity to your de
lightful inspiring poems.”

Hoping that a concert of action on 
the part of these friends and Spiritual
ists generally, 17111 lead to the rapid sale 
of my book, I am1 prepared to consign- 
to reliable agents any number of copies 
they may order, to be paid for when 
sold, and unsold books can be returned 
to me, if uninjured.

Address all orders to the author, .
BELLEBUSH.

Shirley, Middlesex County.. Mass,

Two Infidel Papers United.
The Boston Investigator, founded by 

Abner Kneeland in 1831, has been con
solidated with the New York Truth 
Seeker, founded by D. M. Bennett in 
1874. The Investigator was thecldest 
Freethought or Liberal newspaper in 
the world. Abner Kneeland, the found
er, was once imprisoned for blasphemy 
for saying he did not believe in the 
God of the Unitarians. In the time 
when Wm. Lloyd Garrison (the. elder) 
was dragged thrdugh the streets of 
Boston by the mob, with a halter 
around his neck, and all public halls 
were closed to him, Abner Kneeland 
gave him the use of his hall in which 
to declare his abolition sentiments. 
Abner Kneeland was succeeded as ed
itor by Horace Seaver, a very popular 
writer and speaker on Freethought. He 
was succeeded by Lemuel K. Washburn, 
also a brilliant writer and speaker.

D. M. Bennett, who founded The 
Truth Seeker, was once imprisoned for 
thirteen months at the instance of An
thony Comstock for defending the right 
of free mails. On his release Mr. Ben
nett was received at Chickering Hall by 
his friends, and it was the largest audi
ence that ever tried to get into that 
building. He was then sent on a year’s 
tour around the world. He died in 
1882, since which time the paper has 
been edited by Mr. E. M. McDonald, 
who is also president of the American 
Secular Union and Freethought Federa
tion, the national organization of the 
Freethinkers of the country, which 
meets this fall at St. Louis, in October.

The Truth Seeker is the largest and 
best of the "Infidel” journals and has at 
different times absorbed three, other 
Liberal publications. It has a brilliant 
corps of contributors, numbering 
among them such men as Moncure D. 
Conway, of Virginia, the world-famed 
biographer, once a clergyman, and for 
many years the speaker at South Place 
Chapel, London; Hugh O. Pentecost, for 
fifteen years a Baptist minister, now a 
successful practicing lawyer and inde
pendent speaker in New York; Gen. 
Wm. Birney, of Washington, son of the 
famous Abolitionist of that name; Dr. 
W. A. Croffut, Ph. D., who owns the 
biggest newspaper correspondence syn
dicate In the country; Wm. Henry Burr 
and Dr. J. J. Shirley of Washington; J. 
E. Roberts, pastor of the People’s 
"Church of this World,” of Kansas 
City; Mr. W. E. P. French, widely 
known among the literary celebrities of 
the country; and others equally promi
nent. Mr. Lemuel K. Washburn, the 
former editor of the Investigator, Is also 
now attached to its staff as Editorial 
Contributor, and the former correspond
ents of the Investigator have also beeh 
“taken on,” as the English say, making 
the strongest combination of heretical 
writers in the country. Tire Truth 
Seeker also has the books published by 
the Investigator, and all of the brilliant 
lectures of Mr. L. K. Washburn. Orders 
for any of them, wholesale or retail, 
should be sent to it. The Truth Seeker 
is a large slxteen-page weekly, issued 
Saturdays'by the Truth Seeker Com
pany, from 28 Lafayette Place, New 
York City, at $3 per annum; seven 
cents per copy. Ask them for special 
premium offers to new subscribers.

clothing in her hand, slipped over head
long and fell about eight feet, landing 
on a lounge.

In her almost helpless condition, my 
daughter and I who rushed to her aid, 
felt absolutely certain her neck was 
broken and her death Inevitable; but 
•after extending her limbs on the lounge, 
and the lapse of a few seconds, the 
most gladsome surprise of our lives 
came by her saying, "I ain't hurt much.” 
And tn a few minutes she was^QiiJiflj. 
feet, laughing over it. ,

So far from leaving a debilitating or 
depressing effort on her, the event sig
nally marks the beginning of better 
health generally than for months past.

She insists that so far from the fall 
hurting or bruising her in any way, sho 
was scarcely conscious when she struck 
the lounge and seemed to arouse aa 
from a sleep. V. FELL, M. D.

Washington, D. C.

I am firm in the .conviction that we 
do not give our spirit friends sufficient 
credit for what we have been accus
tomed to call "miraculous” interfer
ence, in many ways in our behalf partic
ularly in saving us from what appeared 
to tis inevitable death.- I will illustrate 
by. reciting briefly a case that has just 
occurred in my own family. •

My wife,—of feeble health and In her 
77th yefir—in ascending - stairs'to the 
second floor, while turning a right angle 
of the stairs about half way up, losing 
hold on tlie railing by having some

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” It ts a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the 
end It is chockful of stirring inci
dents. Price of this large volume, only 
$1.50 postpaid.

Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. .It is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty year® in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds of investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. 
Price, $1.25 postpaid. .

Address all orders to

"Mark Chester; or a MIU and a Mill
Ion. A Tale of. Southern California." 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychlO , 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents.

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It. By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy ot Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

“The Romance ox Jude. A Story ol 
the Life and Times of the Nazarona and 
His People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely In
teresting book; Neatly bound in .cloth' 
and gilt Only 50 cents.

“Death, Its Meaning and Results.* 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative Of 
wonderful psychic events In the au

1^^
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THE WONDERFUL PRESENT.

{The Gifted Author, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Presents 
Some Valuable Thoughts for Consideration.

. Whoever you are, and wherever you are, it is well 
for you to study yourself carefully and find wliat you 
are.

Never in the history of mankind has it been so nec
essary as to-day for human beings to be real and gen
uine in character. Never was insincerity so far be
low par. _ . _

The sixth sense is rapidly developing in mankind, 
>and the world is beginning to understand what of old 
was known only to seers and adepts.

■ There is a great spiritual wave sweeping over us— 
.in spite of the cry of the pessimist that this is the age 
of materialism. And in spite of the fact that America 
is money mad (or perhaps, as the natural counter ef
fect of it) there was never so deep and intense a spir
itual hunger in the land as there is to-day.

In the time of the Pilgrim fathers ministers and 
.clergymen were regarded as little below God in their 
power to bring salvation to sinful mortals. ■

In this age we know that clergymen are merely men 
who have studied and thought along certain lines of 
religious beliefs, and each one of us feels his or her 
own power to think and'study toward the truth with 
certainty and-with as satisfying results. _

Never did individuals think so intently and inde
pendently as to-day. Two interesting and important 
articles appeared recently in the San Francisco Ex
aminer. .

One was from the pen of Prof. Edgar Larkin of 
Lowe's Observatory, Cal. He said: “The standing 
marvel of these latter days is; the vast, world-wide 
movement now under way—tiie exploration of that 
.wonderful mystery—the human mind.
j ‘ ‘ Dormant faculties are being discovered.
f “Vast results beyond anything that has yet ap
peared on earth are in sight.”

The other article was by the Belgian philosopher, 
[Maurice Materlinek Let me quote a few phrases:

“Though you assume the face of>a saint, a hero, the 
eye of the passing child will not greet you with the 
same smile if there lurk within you an evil thought,- 
an injustice, or a brother’s tears. It is thoroughly 
borne home to you that if there be evil in your heart, 
your mere presence will proclaim it to-day a hundred 
times more clearly than would have been the case two 
or three centuries ago. It is felt on all sides that fhe 
conditions of the work-a-day world are changing. 
Let us wait in silence—perhaps ere long we shall be 
.conscious of the murmur of the gods.” _

When we read words like these from tw'o of the 
world’s acknowledged thinkers, men ofcgreat learning 
and sane minds, and wide research, it is impossible to 
ignore the tendency of the times toward a higher re
ligious thought than we have yet heard preached' 
from pulpits.

It is not a death bed religion, not a religion of fear, 
or of mere faith which is coming to the world in this 
age, but a religion of facts—the facts of the illimit
able power and eternal duration of the immortal soul. 
\ In your own soul lies salvation. In your mind lies 
unlimited power. You are helping to make the world 
better or worse by the thoughts you carry in your 
jnind, as you sit alone, or as you converse with 
friends, or as you walk the streets. No matter how 
secretive you are, and how uncommunicative^ yet this 

^'db.findble power'is at Work, and you are not only' 
making karma for yourself, but you are influencing 
the welfare of people you may never see—of people 
yet unborn. If at this moment you wish any human 
being aught but good, if you hold one thought of re
venge, or hatred, or anger, or ill will—down on your 
knees and cry to the invisible Forces about you to 
help you cast it forth. " "' .

1 For so surely as you entertain it, so surely shall it 
work harm to your own life, to your own home and 
your own .business affairs. Not to-day, perhaps, not 

• to-morrow, but by and by when the currents in space 
• catch it and shape it for destruction, it shall wreak its 
vengeance upon the being that sent it forth. Put 
away all your grudges; put away all your wrongs and 
clear your mental chambers of bitter and unwhole
some memories '

Leave your foes and your enemies to Time and Jus
tice. ' _ . ,

Wish earth’s wrongdoers ppthing but light upon 
the way to see themselves as they are and to live bet
ter lives. .

They must reap what they sow, and it is not neces
sary for you to swing the scythe.

j That is held in the hand of Eternal Justice. _
Go your way and mind your business—the business 

of growth and development. For that is the business 
of every living soul, if you find it hard to believe in 
any Power greater than your own mind, in any life be
yond this earth, keep silent an’d wait, do not put your
self on record as an aggressive unbeliever; for sooner 
than the wisest of us dreams “the murmur of the 
gods” may become audible to human ears.

• The vast spaces about us are quivering with unut
tered secrets, and there is a hush of expectancy in the 

• air. •
“Science is organized knowledge,” and what the 

seers have long known, science is upon the eve of 
proving. ...

Be ready to receive the knowledge when it is given 
to you. . •

To-day, as never before, skepticism brands a human 
being with ignorance.

Be silent and wait.—Chicago American.

MEDIUMS WANT TO SEE MORE OF DANIEL 
( BOONE.
. ■ Anderson, Ind., July 15.—At.the Chesterfield camp 

of the Indiana Association of Spiritualists to-day me
diums and their friends were much interested in a dis

.' patch from Hartford City to The Indianapolis News 
last evening, in which it was stated that it was the ad
vice of a medium of Chesterfield that led to thb great 
success of the Daniel Boone Oil Company, in the Mun
cie oil district. An effort was made to locate the me
dium credited with having told, through her spirit 
control, where oil might be found in great .quantities 
and gave further information to the oil prospectors. 
It is thought that the oil well seance, if it really did 
occur in the Chesterfield camp, was held during the 
winter or early in the spring. Only one medium lives 
in the camp throughout the year. She is the wife of 
Dr. Pierce, of Chesterfield. . ,

' No seances were held in cajnp last night. It was re
ported that some of the. mediums were trying to call 
up the spirit of the late Hiram Staley of Chesterfield, 

•to inquire if he thought that Clay Dusang, wh6 is uh-' 
der arrest, was guilty of throwing the stone that 
caused Staley to lose his earth life. All the mediums 
in camp last night disclaimed any intent to investi
gate murders, and said that their spirit controls would 
not undertake to tell who did murder Hiram Staley at 
Chesterfield, or Mrs.,William Starbuck,, at Greens
boro, and Miss Schafer, at Bedford.

‘ W. F. Peck, of St. Louis, arrived last night and 
nened his engagement for lectures this afternoon.

SING, FOR HEAVEN’S BAKE, SING.

There Is Something Delicious in Singing Under Cer
tain Circumstances—Marian Martineau Gives

Her Views in the Chicago Tribune.

“Sing! For heaven’s sake, sing! Sing, I beg of 
you!” . , .

The speaker was the head physician in an asylum 
for the insane upon Long Island. And the woman to 
whom he spoke was a pupil of Mme. Marie Cross New- 
haus, director of the Vocal and Operatic School of 
New York.

She was visiting the retreat to see a former friend. 
And one of the patients, recognizing by the subtle in
stinct of the insane the musical genius of the visitor, 
asked her to sing. ' • ;

Mademoiselle demurred. She was not accustomed 
to singing under such strange circumstances, to such 
a strange audience, and amid such strange surround
ings. ' ■ .

Then the physician in charge leaned over her chair 
and whispered,‘‘Sing 1”

And mademoiselle sang.
“I would have had to struggle with the patient 

wildly for hours if you had refused,” said he, ...
Speaking of it afterwar^she said: “I was never so 

impressed-in my life with the power of music. A fa
mous actor who had been confined in a strait jacket 
suddenly became calm and they took his bonds off 
him. A woman who had had hysteria for days qui
eted down and came into the parlor.

“But strangest of all was the case of a young wo
man from Pittsburg who had not left her room since 
her arrival nor spoken to a single person. This young 
woman opened the door of her room—so the attend
ant said—and gradually crept downstairs and into the 
parlor. Once there she came across to the piano, put 
her hand on my shoulder, patted me, and smiled while 
I was singing. When I had finished she talked clev
erly and rationally on the subject of music.”

When eminent authorities declare that music will 
cure bodily ills, and when there are sanitariums and 
retreats that are built specially for the treatment of 
nervous invalids through the nerves of sound, is it any 
wonder that the woman who is nervous begins to in
quire into the musical treatment and how it works ?

Here are the things that are claimed by those who 
believe in the music cures and who are working them:

They claim first—and this may seem extravagant— 
that the abundant hair of musicians is caused by the 
musical sounds which they continually hear. They 
claim that people who live in musical countries have 
thicker hair than those who live in countries where 
musicians are scarce.

They claim that musicians are always good natured 
and that it is the direct relation of cause and effect. 
The music cure works constantly upon their minds 
and makes them good tempered. Such a freak as a 
cross grained musician was never known.

The musical curists believe that music improves the 
health. Musicians and their families are usually 
strong and firm, both in health and spirits. It is not 
to a musician’s family that one looks for illness. All 
are well. The health of the musical Germans is at
tributed largely to this.

Again, they claim that musicians usually are cheer
ful and that the families of musicians usually are free 
from the blues. They are light hearted, and there is 
that peculiar buoyancy which makes geniuses.. They 
assert tliat if you want your children io be brilliant 
you should keep them in a musical atmosphere.

But the musical curists claim much more than this. 
They claim that rheumatism, sciatica, headaches, and 
neuralgia of all kinds can be cured by musical sounds. 
The kind of music that is good for one person is not 
necessarily good for another. Music is like any other 
kind of medicine. ■

Where one has an ache and is torn with various ills 
the music should be soft and sweet—of the soothing 
kind. But for blues and nervous affections generally 
the music should be loud and fervent. Discords will 
work harm to either man or beast.

There are women who are clever enough to soothe 
away their own headaches with music. They can 
“rest” their nerves with the piano, the violin, or the 
mandolin; and they know which airs to bring,to the- 
rescue of their tired nerves.

There are women who can be put to sleep with mu
sic, and there are others whose toothache can be 
healed.

It is claimed by those who are enthusiastic that mu
sic is good for the complexion. They argue that cer
tain musical sounds work upon'the nerves an’d soothe 
them and that this is good for the digestion, since 
quiet nerves aid the digestive organs. The stomach 
digests its food more perfectly when the nerves are 
in good condition. And good digestion soon shows in 
an improved complexion. They actually cite cases to 
prove that the complexion is affected directly by mu
sic. In a large school of students, singers and musi
cians, there is not one bad complexion. .

Money invested for a musical instrument is, accord
ing to this, money well spent, and the woman who 
buys a piano, an organ, a violin, a banjo, or a mando
lin contributes in greater or less degrees not only to 
the family comfort but to its beauty as well.

Men fight better to music; and they stand fatigue 
better and are better on the march. Horses will bear 
up longer when they hear- martial music. They will 
endure the longest and most tiresome stretch of coun
try if they can have music; This is a well known fact 
to many men. But it is upon the nerves of women 
that the music cure has wrought its greatest wonders, 
and it is the tired, the wornout, the sick, or the dis
couraged woman who ought to try it. - .

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT ANIMALS, TOO, HAVE 
SOULS? * 1 '

IL Rider Haggard’s remarkable story of what he 
thinks is a telepathic message he received from a pet 
dog at the instant of. the dog’s’violent and painful 
death will awaken wide interest.. ' ’

Since the late Mr. Myers and his associates estab
lished the Society for Psychical Research in London, 
with its branch in.this county, everybody’s attention: 
has been directed to the phenomena, and it is now ac
cepted by many that telepathy between human beings 
is an established fact. < : ?

But is has never before been suggested that telep
athy between man and the lower animals is a possibil
ity, though in many of the reports to the Psychic Re
search Society it has been said that animals seem to 
have cognizance of Spiritualistic manifestations.

Mr. Haggard’s experience, if it is to be believed, 
would appear-to permit a startling hypothesis,' name
ly, that animals possess souls or spirits identical in 
quality with that which man is assumed to possess. If 
this be granted, there is no escape from the deduction 
that, if man’s soul be immortal, immortality attaches 
also to the souls of animals.

And why not? Science teaches that all forms of 
life had a. common source, and who shall say just 
where in the scale of-evolution the former protoplasm 
acquired the germ of eternal existence?—Chicago 
Journal, . '■■;,).''<?'■'■ :\.7V-VL--

AN EXCEPTIONALLY CREAMY ARTICLE.
Can Soul of a Dog Alt Ddath Impress Human Con- 

sciousness?—^uee/‘Queries Started by Haggard
Author’s Weied Dream Raises a Number of Puz
zling QuestionB—-Positive Answers Eagerly Await
ed—Chicago Psychologists Discuss Case iWith the 
Keenest Interest. ” .
Dr. Julia Holtes femith, the well known Chicago 

psychologist and physician, asserts the belief that dogs 
have souls, but will not say that souls of animals can 
by telepathy hold .converse with human beings after 
death..................... ' . .'

Questions Raised by Rider Haggard’s Dream. ..
Do dogs have souls? '
If they do, is it possible for a dog’s soul to speak to 

human beings’consciousness through telepathy?
May the human consciousness be transposed, either 

asleep or awake, to the body of the lower animals, if 
the bond of love and sympathy be strong ?

Does the soul,'animat or human, ever linger near 
the earth and communicate with other souls after 
leaving the physical body ?

Can there be telepathic communication between the 
subconsciousness of person or animal rendered uncon
scious from injury or otherwise 1 -

Psychological delvers are marveling over Rider 
Haggard’s nightipare—the dream in which his pet 
dog’s soul spoke to his own, and in which his own per
sonality and consciousness weep transformed to the 
animal’s body.

Chicago students of the occult have some interest
ing theories over the weird experience announced by 
the famous novelist at London. Almost unanimously 
they characterize it as a remarkable demonstration, 
tending to prove many of the more advanced theories.

Questions which local psychists do not attempt to 
solve or explain are raised by the story. Some of 
them are: ' • ,

Do dogs have souls? Generally claimed that they 
do. v

If they do, is it possible lor a dog's soul to speak to 
human beings’ consciousness through telepathy? 
Doubted.

May the human: consciousness be transposed, either 
asleep or awake, to the body of the lower animals, 
if the bond of loye and sympathy be strong? More 
doubt. .. .

Does the soul, animal or human, ever linger near the 
earth and communicate with other souls after leaving 
the physical body? Haggard says his dog “Bob” 
must have been dead when he received his .telepathic 
vision. . •. .

Can fhere be telepathic communication between the 
subconsciousness df'pei'son or animal rendered uncon
scious from injury,,pt otherwise ? Haggard’s dog was 
probably unconscious.*

These are some-of the questions aroused by the act
ual experience d^ajle^ by H. Rider Haggard yester
day. ' . t. .

Haggard, in writing of his experience, said that, 
following a terrible nightmare, he had a vivid vision. 
There was an awful oppression on his mind as of a 
terrific struggle for life. He saw his black retriever, 
“Bob,” to whom he was intensely attached^dying by 
a stream. ■ 14 ■ ’■“ •

Then his oWn ^rsonality. seemed rising from the 
dbg.: His libad was';against the raised head of the an
imal, which was trying to speak to him. Failing to 
speak, the dog transmitted fo his mind in an unde-, 
fined fashion the knowledge that it was dying.

The dog. Haggard learned, was killed three hours 
before that dream. ’

“I confess that I am forced to explain it by telep
athy,” said Haggard, in an interview at London. 
“The dog, or its soul, succeeded in calling my atten
tion to its actual or recent plight by placing whatever 
portion of my being that was capable of receiving im
pulses when enchained by sleep into its own terrible 
position.” •

Local psychologists and scientists and students of 
the supernatural are pondering them and anxiously 
awaiting an authoritative explanation. Some com
ments and theories on the phenomenon follow:

- Dr. Julia Holmes Smith, a leading member of the 
American Society for Psychical Reseearch—I am not 
prepared to say that Rider Haggard’s dream, or 
nightmare, or whatever it might have been, was a 
mere coincidence. I am sure I have seen and known 
dogs that had souls. Where souls begin and ani
mal existence ends is the question. There is always 
the question and who shall answer it. When Rider 
Haggard tells a story of his own experience we must 
heed it, because he is a famous writer and his ability 
as a thinker is recognized. We are all influenced by 
the trend of our own minds and Mr. Haggard in his 
dream might have been influenced byefiis affection for 
the dog “Bob” and received the vivid impressions 
that later turned out. to have had a real foundation in 
fact.’’—Chicago Examiner.

WEIRD CRIES IN FLAT TERRORIZE TENANTS.
While Mrs, Anna Valentine, in the Bergen, county 

jail, at Hackensack, is awaiting the outcome of the ef
forts being made to save her from the death penalty 
for the murder of Mrs. Rosa Saki, her former neigh
bors in the little borough of Lodi are in a state of ex
citement over the nightly- visitation of what they be
lieve to be the ghost of the slain woman. .

Soon after the murder was. committed, last Febru
ary the husband of the victim left his twin babies with 
a neighbor and went away from Lodi. The flat in 
which the woman had been killed was vacant for a 
time abd then another family moved in.

The first night the new tenants spent in the house 
they were aroused at midnight by a sound as of a wo
man in agony and calling for help. The families oc
cupying other flats in the house had not been dis
turbed, although in the Salzi apartment the screams 
seemed loud enough to be heard a block away.

After remaining in the house another night and 
hearing the same sounds repeated at midnight, it is 
said, the family moved out, declaring that they would 
not sleep there another night.

A second family and a third tried the flat, each time 
with the same result—the weird screams at midnight, 
accompanied at times, it was claimed, by a noise as of 
a struggle. But none of the tenants claimed to have 
seen any ghostly figure until a few nights ago, when 
a skeptical man. declared that he would spend the 
night in the flat and find out the cause of the strange 
sounds.

He stayed until a few minutes after midnight, when 
■he.left hurriedly. He declared that he had not only 
heard, but seen enough to convince him that there 
was more than imagination in the stories.—New York 
World.

CAMP GROUNDS VISITED BY OIL OPERATORS 
SEEKING POINTERS.

Oil operators, prone to follow the advice of “wiz
ards” or to make locations for prospective wells by 
the bending of a peach-tree twig, now get the oppor
tunity to consult the Spiritualist mediums at the Spir
itualist camp-grounds in Chesterfield before making a 
location. .

Oil on the waters of White river which flows 
through the heart of the oil district is so plentiful that 
fishermen say it is driving the fish away, and the boys 
from the old swimming holes.—Indianapolis (Ind.) 
News. .

DON’T WANT TO SEE COMMON MERCHANDISE 
MADE OF THEIR BELIEF.

Making merchandise of Spiritualism does not meet 
the approbation of many members of that sect.

Many people are Spiritualists from a conscientious 
belief in its teachings. They believe the religion is 
entitled to a position above the plans of common mer
chandise and consequently are considerably put out 
over'the action of some mediums on the grounds. It 
is such statements as made in a Muncie paper that 
makes them tired. . That paper says:

“Oil men were much in evidence and a number of 
gentlemen from Muncie were on the grounds. They 
consulted Mrs. Waite and claim to have received the 
most encouraging advice concerning the oil field. A 
number of men who consulted the clairvoyant last 
year tendered her thanks and praises yesterday for 
her opinion regarding investments. During the test 
■services Mrs. Waite received and answered hundreds 
of questions concerning oil investments. She went 
so far as to name the companies and the location of 
the leases and telling the success already acquired. 
Many an investor was elated over her advice and oth
ers left with dejected feelings.”—Anderson (Ind.) 
Bulletin.

THE SOUL OF ALL OUR TEACHING.
The following beautifully spiritual poem, by Dr. 

Henry van Dyke, has in it the soul of all our teaching, 
and the loveliness of all our hope; and is a true sum
mer poem, says Light.

Only a littld .shriveled seed,— •
It might be flower or grass or weed; ' •
Only, a box of earth on the edge
Of a narrow/ dusty window-ledge;
Only a few scant summer showers;
Only a few. clear; shining hours,—

. That was all. Yet God could make 
Out of these, ffft! a sick child’s sake,

■ A blosspni^von^r as fair andkweet ' 
As ever bfjjke # an angel’s feet.

On]y a life ^f b.ip-ren pain,
Wet with sorrowful tears of rain; ’
Warned sometibies, by a wanderinggleam

' Of joy that1 seeded but a happy dream ;
’ A life as ^jmmqp and brown and bare - \ 

■ As the box of earth in the window there. <
Yet it bora at last the precious bloom - ■
Of a perf^j; s^ in a narrow room— 
Pure as tlm snqwy leaves that fold ' 
Over the naweri’s heart of gold. ’ - ;

THE STERN &FAXITY OF “WAR IS.HELL.”
■ An America^ minister, reminding his countrymen 
of General Sherman’s fierce saying,. “War is Hell,” 
quotes from a lefter bent by the great general to the 
president of the Western Sanitary Commission, in 
which he said: ■ ... . .

I confess without shame that I am tired and sick of 
the war. Its glory' .is all moonshine. Even success, 
the most brilliant, is over dead and mangled bodies, 
the anguish and lamentation of distant families ap
pealing. to me for missing sons, husbands, and fathers. 
It is only those whojiave. not heard a shot, nor heard 
the shrieks and <g,popps. of the wounded and lacerated 
(friend or foe), that cry aloud for piore blood, more 
vengeance, more desolations •

THE REAL GENUINE HERO ILLUSTRATED,
If we arc not careful, the noble word “heroes” will 

suffer fatal degradation, and will be lost for all the 
higher uses. It must not be allowed to apply only to 
soldiers. In very truth, we need to be chary of ap
plying it to soldiers at all. A counjsjunan of that fine 
prophet, Emerson, lately said w^n—and it was fit
tingly said in Emerson’s country: -

Truly, there is a large place for our non-military 
heroes. Emerson says: “Times of heroism are gener
ally times of terror, but the day never shines in which 
this element may not work. The circumstances of 
man, we say, are historically somewhat better in this 
country and at this hour than perhaps ever before. 

■More freedom exists for culture. It will not now run 
against an axe at the first step out of the beaten track 
of opinion. But whoso is heroic will always find 
,crises to try his edge. Human virtue demands her 
champions and martyrs, and the trial of persecution 
always proceeds.”

Here, then, is the test of the true hero. Business 
man, soldier, statesman, reformer, educator, poet, 
whatever, if he lives to a higher end than merely self, 
and is true to the best that is in him, whatever the 
cost, We may have him for a hero, and try to find for 
ourselves the source and inspiration of his greatness. 
And it may be we shall find him in none of these open 
and public walks of life. It may be he will prove to 
be none other than Ernest, the simple husbandman, 
who has been with us all the while. It may be that 
the nearest likenesses to that face in the mountain, 
which was at once grand and' sweet, will be found 
among those we have never understood sufficiently to 
know them for the heroes they are, and who, as a 
part of their heroism, would reject the name.

' ------------------ --- ---  ------------------

A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT.
An issue of the Freethinker contains the following 

statement concerning the last words of a young crim
inal doomed to execution for murder, in Chicago:

“Father Cox, who had been trying to convert Nei- 
flernieyer, last night gave him a book entitled ‘Notes 
on Ingersoll.’ The bandit read a few pages, and re
turned the volume with the comment: ‘I get my opin
ions from my own thoughts, not froin Ingersoll or any 
one else; I wish I could believe in your religion. If 
I could hypnotize myself into the belief I was going 
somewhere to be happy forever, don’t you think I 
would be. glad 0 die ? The world is all wrong.- There 
are no attractions here for men like me. Wc grow up 
in the slums, half starved and always miserable. We 
see our parents work day after day like slaves, year 
after year, and at the end they die miserably. If I 
had had plenty of money or an education there might 
have been some enjoyment for me. Chicago is full of 
boys like me, growing up without advice or help. 
They drift into cheap saloons, and if they are not 
good-natured, they don’t caro if they do kill other 
people. -1 read your prayer book aff right. I can’t 
believe in them. Why should J go to. a-place of ever
lasting torture? I’ve been pretty bad, I’ll admit, but 
I’m going to pay all the penalty I shall ever pay this 
morning. -If the churches did something more ^or 
those who need aid in the struggle to earn a living, 
they would do more good than they can by converting 
men who are about to be hanged.’ ” • -

What, a terrible indictment, of “civilization” and 
“religion,” . .

DEAFNESS 6URED1— ■ ।
By No Means Until “ACTINA’^ 

Was Discovered. . .

Ninety-five per cent of all cases of deafuesi 
brought to our attention Is the result of ohronia 

catarrh ot the throat and 
middle ear. The air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop, 
ping the action of tho vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure is impossible. Tbo In
ner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho Inability ot au- 
riets or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there Is a 
scientific cure tor deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat-, 
cd every day by the use of' 
Actlna. Tha vapor current 
generated in Ue Actlna 
Eustachian tubes into thopasses through the

middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
as It passes through the tubes, aud loosens up 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) In the 
inner ear, malting them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. Actlna has never failed 
to cure ringing noises in the head. We havo 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years to be completely cured In 
only three weeks' use of Actlna. Actlna also
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which are di
rectly or indirectly due to catarrh. Actlna Is 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
ease. We give advice free, and positive proof 
of cures. A'valuable book—Professor Wilson's 
loo page Dictionary ot Disease. Free. Address 
New York & London Electric Association, Dcp, 
b 8S8 Walnut Street, Kansas City. Mo.

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all skin and Female Diseafies. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address e 

DRi BYE) Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
SaaDaySiireKSs

H n . , . , * aUolukly iur«; w#
furnlih the work end teach you free, you work In 

the locality whore you live, fiend u« your addrei, and wa will 
explain the busineo fully, rein ember we guarantee a clear profit 
of |3 for every day’* work .absolutely aure. Write al once.

UOUL MAM'mTLfflhU CO, Box I I 43, Detroit,11^

$40.00 A WEEK.
—— Reliable man or woman 

each county uh manager 
| M t° °xhlbit, take order#,

W appoint agent# for Hur.
j | rUou Vol vcIcm Oil-Gas

1 H R Stoves. Wunderfill lu.
vention—beat# others— 
Automatically generates~—ssf AutomaticulJypneratea

gaa from kerosene—Mln future gu« works—Abeo- 
lullv Batu—Enormous demand—Splendid for summer 
cooking—Delight custoinern—Ohuap. clean. »ufe fuel. 
^*°. ."? ’* dungeron*. Catalogue Free. Write today. 
World Mfg. Co., 5087 World B'ld’g, Cludmiutl, 0.

TOT
(Tie abort is nt number ot tho pres

ent issue of Tbo Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbe top of tho first page, 
right hand corner.. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid tor has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tho numbei 
ot Progressive Thinkers issued op to 
date. Keep watch of the number 
the tag of your wrapper.

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound fn cloth.
No other publishing house in the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper. -

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia, pf Death; and Life in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up in all the libraries of the world

Then, comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Maa 
and. Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes the “Great Debate Be 
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche In you: 
library. .

Then follows "Ghost Land," "Ari 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed" 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," 
and the “Occult Life of Jesus.”

AIL these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known In ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books is $2.22—an achievement only ac- 
compllshed by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in modern business enter
prise!

In the World Celestial.
By DR.T. A. BLAND.

"It Is Inexpressibly delightful."—Hon. a A 
Windle.

"It lifts the reader Into enchanting realms."— 
Medical Gleanor. '

"Ills Intensely Interesting."—Rev. Minot J.
Savage. .

"Three things make this book remarkable. Its 
authorship, the astou.'.dlng claims put forth In 
It. and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
Ute it contains."—B. 0. Flower, In the Arena.

"It will give us’ courage to pass through the 
deepsbadovrs of death to the sun-lit clime ot 
the world Celestial."—Rev. H. W. Thomas.

“Everybody wlll bo charmed with It, for It Is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a moot 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light

Is Printed in elegant style and bound In 
cloth and gold. Prlo fl.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practical 
accrete ot Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Wilms F. Whiteread, Editor Agrippa's "Nat
ural Magic." The book treats of The Symbol of 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Con
ception, imitative Exposition,The Astral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood, The Magis 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is a 
good text book for students of the Mystic, and 
Will be sent postpaid, in paper, for U.S.

“Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt find Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage^s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull. 
Price 10 cents.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One ot Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive; intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price $1- <

'The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognised an one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form tho substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents bls views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all who love to study and think. 
Price 25 cents

W Cream ot
tbe Secular press.
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| ..GENERftLSURVEY.
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE W6HLD OVER.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESfitWHBN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION,OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

the fourth dimension, because only in 
f'our-.dimensional space can a right 
handed shape become a left-handed 
shape by simple movement. •

OBSESSING SPIRITS.

true to themcaus®, passed on this
A Few Words In Reply to an "Idahoan.1

TOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

CONTRIBUTORS—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for auy assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows tliis freedom ot expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many ot the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space it-inade
quate to publish evefythinlFtnat comes 
to hand, however much-Wo might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of °u\ corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about “V 
compositors. That means rapid work, 

' and it is essential that all cow, D 
sure insertion in the paper aU “ther r 
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on « 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. .,

1TEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more 
less;, otherwise many items would 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-Hw 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ta“ 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
Quire*

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
tor this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer, 
it will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and bo, with
out giving the full name and addiess of 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this oflice, for they will not ne returned 
if we have not, space lo use them.

Take due notice that items for this 
page In order to insure insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

ATTENTION LYCEUMS. — During 
June, July and August the Progressive 
Lyceum will be sent to Lyceums for 
one cent per copy. This will enable 
you to increase your subscription one- 
half its present number, with no extra 
expense. Address J. W. Ring, care of 
the Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas. .

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmound addressed 
a large and intelligent audience at 
Corry in the New Opera House, Sunday, 
July 24. The subject, “The Soul, the 
Spirit and Their Relations,” yas select
ed by the audience and handled in a 
profound and masterly manner, and yet 
so clearly that all could comprehend it. 
Many questions of a spiritual nature 
were banded in and answered In Her 
usual clear and concise—way. Corry 
(Pa.) Daily Leader.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley writes 
from Rockford. Ill.: “I returned here to 
serve the Psvchlc Science Society lor 
Sunday. July’17, and find the same en
thusiasm existing among its members 
as during my former work among them. 
Despite the terribly hot weather we had 
a grand meeting and the large audience 
was most attentive from first to last. I 
will lecture In Genoa. 111., the last Sat
urday and Sunday of July. From there 
I go to Wonewoc camp until August 15, 
thence to Clinton, Iowa, until the close 
of camp. Address all letters to me, un
til other wise requested, to 3148 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, Ill.”

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie passed through 
the city last week on her way to Clin
ton, Iowa. She goes from there to 
Chesterfield camp Gils week.

Dr. J. M. Peebles passed through Chi
cago last week on his way home from 
St. Louis. He delivered several lec
tures tiiere and attended the Exposi
tion.

Detective P. S. O'Connell of the de
tective bureau, left last night for Den
ver to bring to Chicago Martha E. Sa
bin. the clairvoyant, who is accused of 
victimizing Chicago women through 
“charms.” The woman lived at Mich
igan avenue and Twenty-first street, 
and posed as a palmist and clairvoyant. 
A number of women were induced to 
visit her and it Is charged she obtained 
money and ovet $1,009 in jewels from 
them on the pretense of making them 
immune from sickness.—Chicago Chron
icle. July 28.

Mrs. N. Speight writes: “The Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Englewood Spiritual 
Union will give a dime circle, Thursday 
evening, August 11, at the residence ot 
Mrs. Koehler, 838 West Sixtieth street. 
A number of mediums will assist in 
making this a most interesting and en
joyable occasion. All are cordially in
vited to come.”

Mrs. Anna Richter of 656 East One 
Hundred and Forty-first Street was 
complainant in Uie Morri son la court yes
terday against Frank Horowitz of 2635 
Third avenue, who, as a Spirituallsy 
she said, obtained $1,100 from her uq> 
der various pretexts between November 
and March last. Mrs. Richter said her 
busband died one year ago and that last 
Fall she went to the wife of Horowitz, 
who is a fortune teller, in quest ot ad
vice as to the best means of obtaining 
work for her son. The fortune-telling 
woman, said the complainant, told her 
Horowitz combined tbe practice of 
Spiritualism with his trade of tailor, 
and that he could be of assistance in 
obtaining work for the young man. 
The complainant said she called on 
Horowitz who asserted that he was in 
custody of the spirit of her deceased 
husband. He told her. she said, that 
he could accept no money, but that if 
she would put, $50 in a machine drawer 
ano turn around three times the spirits 
would get IL They did, she said, or 
the money was gone, at any rate, after 
she had followed instructions. Mrs. 
Richter said tliat Horowitz threatened 
that if she took the matter into court 
he would cause the judge to drop from 
his chair. Magistrate Crane held the 
prisoner in $500 bail for examination 
Monday.—New York Times, July 23.

C. I. Kehligua wries from Canton, O.: 
“The Canton Church of Grand Unity 
‘Liberal and Spiritualist) is preparing 
for immediate active work. It has re
cently come into possession of a meet
ing hall very centrally located, in the 
Blanchard Building, and some financial 
support A speaker and organizer is 
wanted as well as correspondence with 
speakers for the winter. A clairvoyant 
or other worker will be given a room in 
the location above referred to.as well 
as support, personal and organized, and 
the city will extend a welcome. A do
nation and movement to establish a 
spiritual community Is 'on foot. Will 
those interested write?” •

To-day W. F. Peck delivered an ex
cellent discourse on “Involution, or the 
Divinity in Evolution.” Yesterday was 
a rest day in the camp and there were 
no meetings except lyceum in the 
morning. To-morrow there will be a 
lecture at 2:30 p. m., by T. W. Smith, 
followed with tests by one of the medi- 
pms— Anderson (Ind.) Daily Bulletin.

M. N. Pease writes from Richville, 
Mo., that ho would not take $10 for the 
premium books ho has. He would )ike 
to have some good test medium and lec
turer visit his locality. Reading The 
Progressive Thinker and tne premium 
Books he lies information that ho can 
QJlize for tho benefit of Spiritualism.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dorman was celebrated by the 
First Spiritualist Society of Spokane, 
Wash., at the rooms in the Dean Block 
on Front avenue. Mrs. Corcelius, the 
pastor of the Spiritualist society, per
formed the ceremony, following in a hu
morous vein the real Spiritualist cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Dorman reside at 
1908 Gardner avenue. They were mar
ried 50 years ago at Evansville, Ill. . He 
was formerly a Methodist preacher. An 
interesting feature of the occasion were 
the greetings from the spirit world from 
the parents of both aged people and 
from other relatives. These greetings 
came by way of Los Angeles in the form 
of a scroll painted by Mrs. Dorman’s 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Kratz, a medium of 
that southern California town. It was 
explained that the scroll was painted, 
or rather drawn, in less than two hours 
by the medium while she was blindfold
ed. The spirits told the medium where 
to place her hand to find the particular 
crayon wanted and guided her hand in 
the drawing. The drawing was well 
done. One message to Mr. Dorman 
worked into tbe scroll read, "Mother 
and father are aiding you, and join in 
sending greets." The parents of Mrs. 
Dorman had their message inscribed in 
German characters. Another message, 
signed “William,” read, "Papa and 
Mamma, I greet you; be patient.” This 
was from a departed son. “We are 
ever near you,” read the token from the 
spirit world sent by sister Katherine. 
In large characters across the face of 
the scroll was written In glowing let
ters, “Blow the trumpet of truth. There 
Is no death.” Fifty or more persons at
tended the meeting. The aged couple 
stood under a wedding bell made in 
three colors—pink, representing love, 
the foundation of marriage; green, the 
life everlasting, and white, for purity.

Mrs. C. H. Mullins writes: “The Band 
of Harmony Social held at Mrs. Tres- 
ness’ was a success in every sense of 
the word. A number of strangers were 
present. With music, comic songs and 
recitations the afternoon and evening 
were very enjoyable. It shows what 
our people can do If they try. It would 
be well for seekers of a general good 
time to remember our socials and not 
miss them."

Grand picnic given by the German 
Spiritualist society, Light and Truth, on 
Sunday, August 21, 1904, at Mayfair 
Park, 1481 Montrose avenue. End of 
Montrose and Elston avenue car line. 
One block from C. & N. W. Depot; two 
blocks from 0., M. & St. P. Depot. 
Races and games. Tickets, 25 cents. 
Children under 14 years, free. J

The.First Spiritualist Church is lo
cated at 232 N. Alabama street, and has 
scores of -attendants in Indianapolis. 
Spiritualism is the term used to denote 
the opposite of materialism. The first 
Spiritualists, so far as known, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fox and their two daughters, 
who, while living at Hydesville, N. Y., 
in 1848, were much disturbed by contin
ual unexplained knockings. They dis
covered that the presence of certain 
‘ mediums" was required to form the 
link between the worlds of the living 
and the dead before they could under
stand the meaning of the knockings 
which they finally concluded were intel
ligent communications from the spirit 
of a murdered peddler whom the “rap- 
per”Blaimed to be. Since that time 
Spiritualism has grown rapidly. It has 
enlisted followers from all sections of 
not only the United States, but of the 
entire world, until to-day every village 
and hamlet has its advocates of Spirit
ualism who claims to establish commu
nication with the dead. The larger 
cities, like Indianapolis, have hundreds 
of Spiritualists within their confines. 
What is Spiritualism—imagination, 
fraud or fact? The Sunday Sentinel is 
at the present time holding open its 
pages to a fair and Intelligent discus
sion of the question. Communications 
and answers are being received from all 
sections of the state. Mrs. Virginie 
Barrett of 832 Broadway is one of the 
leading Spiritualists in the city, and in 
her belief she has a host of followers, 
—Indianapolis (Ind.) Sentinel.

H. R. LaGrange writes: "Farmer 
Riley, the materializing medium, has ar
rived at Island Lake Camp. He will be 
there for two weeks. He will be 
pleased to meet all friends and ac
quaintances while there. The camp is 
in a very prosperous condition. We 
have a few more rooms left at the new 
modern 50-room fire-proof hotel; prices 
5 and $5.50 per week. Come and spend 
an enjoyable week with us.” ,

Lottie Leavitt, sercretary, writes 
from Clinton, Iowa: "The Philosophical 
Society ot Spiritualists have had Mrs. 
Alice C. Barry of Philadelphia, as their 
speaker and medium for the past six 
months. Mrs, Barry Is an inspirational 
speaker of the highest order, progress
ive and liberal upon all subjects. We 
see many strange faces In our meetings, 
and there seems to be an earnest en
deavor to in all ways advance the cause 
of Spiritualism by harmonious work 
and effort. The society will hold no 
Sunday evening meetings while the Mt. 
Pleasant Park camp-meeting is in ses
sion. The Band of Harmony which is 
auxiliary to this society, will give their 
pleasant socials every second and last 
Thursday in each month as usual.”

The ninth annual camp-meeting of the 
Central New York Spiritualist Associa
tion is in session in Freeville, beginning 
Saturday, July 23, and Closing August 
21, lasting four weeks and five Sundays. 

The officers of the association are, 
W. W. Kelsey, president, Cortland; 
B. Rhodes, first vice-president, Elmira; 
Mrs. Jennie McNeil, second vice-presi
dent, Tully; Mrs. B. C. Myers, treas
urer, Harford Mills; Miss Victoria C. 
Moore, secretary, Dryden. Talent of a 
high order, in Spiritualism has been en
gaged, and there will be present several' 
leading mediums, who will hold trum
pet and materializing seances and give 
readings and magnetic treatment The 
test mediums will be Oscar A. Edgerly, 
D. A. Herrick; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. “Swing 
and others of note. Phenomenal: D. A. 
Herrick, trumpet medium; C. B. Nich
ols, materializing medium; Mrs. Addie 
Cooper, reading and magnetic treat
meat; Victoria C. Moore, reader.—Ei- 
Ellr^ IN. Y.) Gazette. . ;

The following first-class talent is en
gaged for the Grand Ledge (Mich.) 
Camp, a very popular'place of resort: 
Oscar A. Edgerly, Mrs. Zaida Brown 
Kates, Geo. W. Kates, Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, Mrs. Marian Carpenter, Mrs. Piper, 
Dell Herrick, Mrs. Helen Chapman, 
Mrs. N. M. Russell, James Riley, Miss 
Mattie. Woodbury, Mrs. Evarts, .Mrs. 
Virginia Rowe, Geo. A. Letford.
” Jennie C. Paine writes from Potsdam, 
N. Y.: "We have been very fortunate 
in securing at West Potsdam and Pots- 
^am the services of Mrs. Tillie U. Rey- 
voids, of Troy, N. Y., who has been 
with us nearly the whole month. She 
comes as state missionary, which office 
she fills wltli much honor. - Her meet
ings have been very successful and she 
has succeeded in working up a mass
meeting in the town of Potsdam, a town 
of 5,000 inhabitants, that the Spiritual
ists of this section hope will prove a 
success in every way. It will take 
place some time in October.”

Mrs. LeSleur writes -.“The next bene
fit Band of Harmony will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell, 814 
Emmit street, Thursday, August 4. A 
fine programme is promised. Their 
home Is reached by taking the Metro
politan (Logan Squarg. branch), riding 
to the end ot line. The last meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Tressness, July 21, 
was a very large meeting and greatly 
enjoyed by all who were present."

'Elizabeth E. McCarthy writes of the 
good work she did Jn Houston and other 
places in Texas, awaiting many people 
from their lethargy. She writes: ‘Tam 
now at home again in Denver, Colo.,, 
among kind friends. Though my stay 
in Texas was of short duration, the 
seeds of a higher spiritual unfoldment 
have been well sown and deeply rooted, 
and when I return I will find a golden 
harvest of progressive thinkers waiting 
to receive me.” - ,

Dr. P. S. George frites from Lincoln, 
Neb.: "I feel it my duty to call the at
tention of the readers ot The Progress
ive Thinker as to the action taken by 
the Postmaster General in the case of 
one so-called, self-styled Prof. R. A. Dut
ton, of this city, who has extensively 
advertised his great psychic powers and 
his wonderful ability to instruct, and 
who caught suckers by the thousands. 
His mall is held at the Lincoln postoffice 
by order of the Postmaster General un
til further orders. In my opinion he is 
one of the greatest pretenders and de
ceivers in the field. He promised to 
cure every known disease—the deaf, 
the dumb, the blind, the lame and halt; 
teach hypnotism, power of dreaming 
when wide awake with eyes open, and 
to pass to any part of the eartn at will, 
and talk to people, hear their voices 
and be heard, but when the order came 
from the Postmaster General for him 
to appear in Washington, D. C., or hts 
attorney, he sent a Lincoln lawyer to 
represent him. Just what the outcome 
Will be I am unable to say, but will try 
and keep the readers of tills paper in
formed as to the result of the investiga
tion of this case by the postal authori
ties.”

Rozetta Gott writes from Wellington, 
Ohio: "Our little Spiritual Progressive 
Thought Society ot only a few members 
has been attacked by the Methodist 
minister and some of the members of 
that church. One thing the minister 
said from his pulpit was that Spiritual
ists took up Spiritualism as a last re
sort, and when that left them, as it al
ways does, that they'sunk to lower than 
the brute and were not fit associates 
for other people. Every Friday after
noon the ladies of our society meet at 
my home to sit for development. At 
our last sitting, a Methodist sister came 
just as we were through. She is a great 
missionary worker and I suppose she 
thought she must save us. However 
that may be she found four Methodists 
who had wandered away from the fold. 
The consequence was that we had 
about a half-hour’s hot discussion. She 
told me tbat It was the work of Satan, 
etc. My object in explaining is to ask 
a favor. Will every Spiritualist who 
feels interested in our little society or 
In Spiritualism, concentrate their 
thoughts for ten minutes at the time of 
our next meeting, Friday, August 5, at 
2:30 promptly? This will be our 
thought: ‘Will the angels help us to 
succeed fn overcoming all opposing 
forces, and add to our number and 
strength?"

Mrs. Isa A. Cross writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society was highly favored 
on Sunday, July 24, by the two good 
lectures, or rather, one lecture and one 
after-talk. The lecture by Mrs. Nora E. 
Hill was full of good teachings and 
one that set people to thinking. She is 
a grand good worker. The after-talk 
was by Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, of Cali
fornia. She did not talk long, but 
long enough to reach the hearts of the 
audience, which was large. All went 
home pleased. Many were made happy 
by messages from some loved one, 
through Mrs. Kline. On Sunday even
ing next, August 6, we will have Walter 
DeVoe with’ us. who needs no recom
mendation to any who have heard him. 
Those who have not will do well to 
come. Services at 319 East 55th street 
every Sunday evening. Don’t forget 
the picnic at Beverly Hills on same 
date. Everybody welcome; and bring 
your own lunch. Come and have a good 
time.T . ,

Mrs. J. M. Brown writes: "We are 
very pleased to write your good paper 
of the great success of Miss Mae 
Hunt’s-meetings in San Francisco, Cal. 
Every Sunday night the hall is packed 
to the doors with an audience that is' 
an honor to any speaker; they are 
bright, thinking minds,- interested tn 
the deep occult truths which flow from 
the lips of the speaker Under the deep 
inspiration of her guides. Different 
ones speak from time to time,- such as 
John Pierpont and Theodore Parker, 
the great orator and abolitionist, and 
we have been promised that soon we 
shall hear from Robert G. Ingersoll, giv
ing his experience when he passed into 
spirit life. Miss Hunt speaks under 
deep trance, with a clear, strong,’ mag
netic voice, and she loves her work, 
never tiring of doing ail she can for the 
cause of Spiritualism. These meetings 
will present different phases, so as to 
meet the needs ot the people as they 
unfold new growths and aspirations.”

F. H. Parker writes as follows, but 
does not give name of town or city: 
"Chas. J. Anderson, (boy orator) is lec
turing to large audiences at N. S. G. W. 
Hall, each Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. 
m., on new thought lines. Ho gives 

' perfect satisfaction to his Increasing au
diences, Mrs. Katie Heussmann Har- 
veston lectures at the Unity Spiritual
ists Hail, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Her tests 
or circle following the morning meeting 
is proving an interesting feature as well 
as her convincing tests from the plat
form at each Sunday evening lecture. 
The Thursday night social every two 
weeks at the hall, proves interesting as 
well as remunerative. Mrs. R. Y. Tut
tle, an old lady and pioneer Spiritualist,

spring.' ■ mi

Mrs. Celia Htighis, trumpet medium, 
will go to New York for a much-needed 
rest the first of August. On her return, 
September l/iihewUr resume work at 
her home, No. £9 Thirty-first street, Chi- 
«®o. ; . dl ■„[ . ■

Dr. Beverly writes: “Remember, next 
Saturday, August 6/you are all invited 
to an outing at Calumet Grove. The 
grounds will be free till 9 p. m. Lunch 
will be served Worn 2 to 3 p. m. All 
biing your basket. This is a lovely 
shady grove on tlie Calumet river. 'Fine 
boating, fishing, swimming, etc. Bring 
your music, games, hammocks, etc. 
Everybody welcome to come and enjoy 
the pleasures of the day."

Mrs. Olive A. Atwood writes from 
Hartford, Conn.: “Mrs. I. W. Storrs will 
close the season with a mooting Sunday 
evening, July 31, at her home, 122 
Clark street, Hartford, Conn., where 
she has held two meetings a week— ev
ery Thursday afternoon and Sunday 
evening; also four special meetings, 
having a conference in the afternoon; 
supper and lecture in the evening. Mrs. 
Storrs is a lady of rare worth and abil
ity as a medium, and gives all a hearty 
welcome. Chinnewama, her little In
dian guide, gives true and loving mes
sages from spirit friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Storrs are delegates to the National 
Convention, and all hope they will re
turn with their zeal renewed and souls 
strengthened for the coming winter’s 
work.”
' Mrs. 8. W. Bradley writes from 
Butte, Mont.: "I notice our subscription 
has nearly expired, and send in to re
new’. We have taken The Progressive 
Thinker from Its first issue and feel we 
cannot afford to do without it, as it 
takes its readers onward apd upward. 
Sometimes when a ‘hot blast' strikes it, 
I almost wish more tolerance could be 
manifested, but on the whole I know 
there ore good results and I feel like ex
tending words of good cheer."

A Noble Woman Passed to the Realm 
of Souls.

Mrs. Sue A. McGuffin, wife of Mr. J. 
B. McGuffin, of Milton, Ind., passed to 
spirit life on Monday morning, July 25, 
after an illness of six months' duration. 
The disease was cancer of the stomach, 
and although her suffering was continu
ous and intense the beauty of her char
acter shone through it all with a calm 
patience and fortitude that was mar
velous.

Mrs. McGuffin was the daughter of 
Silas and Hannah Small, old residents 
of Henry county, [nd., .and was born 
September 26, 1849. Her grandfather, 
Seth Henshaw, was perhaps the oldest 
champion of Spiritualism in the state, 
and was also .the. leader in that region 
of the early abolitionists.

Mrs. McGuffin inherited this pro
gressive spiri^ but the innate sweet
ness of her nature made her so kindly 
tolerant to a]| that,. she never had an 
enemy in her life. She never was 
heard to speak an .unkind word of any 
human being and all who knew her 
loved her.

She was married to Mr. McGuffin, 
June 6, 1868, and during all of those 
thirty-six years U]elr lives together 
blended in perfect peace and perpetual 
joy. .

Her knowledge of Spiritualism. sus
tained her in every trial, and Us. the 
consolation of 'her husband and their 
adopted son Roy, in thoir bereavement.

The funeral took place at their home 
near Milton, on Wednesday, July 27. 
C. W. Stewart, of St. Louis, who is an 
old friend of the family, conducted the 
funeral.

The sweet lovely life of Mrs. McGuf- 
fln has left its influence upon the souls 
of all her loving friends, even as her 
music, her art and her poetry Is left for 
their contemplation, and they realize 
that she has only passed within the 
veil and they will sooner or later greet 
her again in a sweeter, purer realm of

-v-Ru/The Progressive Thinker of July 
80, is Au article- commencing thus: 
“Brother J. M. Peebles announces that 
he will soon issue a book of 400 pages 
on obsession and demoniac influences,” 
etc., and then Brother C. J. Johnson, of 
Idaho, proceeds to criticise it. Now, by 
just what principle ot justice or ethics 
a man can criticise a book before he 
sees it, is to me something entirely new. 
Brother Johnson says, "Such a book 
will, according to promise, show the 
reign of undeveloped spirits in this and 
foreign lands * • * But he leaves it 
there without prescribing a remedy to 
cure so fearful a state.”

Pray, how do you know, friend John
son? Upon what ground do you make 
this statement? It may be policy to 
misrepresent—policy to cover up facts, 
but principle ,and moral honesty ex
claim, “State the facts—tell the truth, 
and that though the heavens fall.” 
This is in harmony with Editor Francis' 
“Open Court,” a court of fact, philoso
phy and equity, where all sides may 
have a fair and candid hearing.

Fortunately, I have the advantage of 
Brother Johnson, for by luck, or prov
idence, or spirit Impresston, I was in 
Battle Creek and in Dr. Peebles’ room 
the very afternoon that thia^first thou
sand copies of the book, "The Demon
ism of tlie Ages, and Spirit Obsessions," 
was brought to Dr, Peebles' office. It is 
needless to say toat I purchased a copy, 
and I have read the volume of thirty- 
three chapters with a most intense in
terest. In this book the Doctor makes 
no attempt to prove the fact of spirit in
tercourse. -He takes this for granted, 
but dwells upon the nature of spirits, 
their conditions, their occupations, their 
good and evil influences. He has twenty 
or thirty pages from persons obsessed. 
Some, of them exhibit tlie most painful 
and pitiful struggles with demons, 
earth bound spirits dwelling in the lower 
zones about tne earth. He allows some 
of these evil spirits to speak for them
selves. He explains their methods of 
control, and the dangers resulting 
therefrom. He also very carefully and 
philosophically points out the methods 
of preventing obsession, and also the 
how, and the beet way to cure the ob
sessed. 'The book is, in my estimation, 
considering the status of Spiritualism 
to-day, the most important book that 
the Doctor has ever written. Those 
who believe that there Is no evil here, 
nor “evil spirits" in the next world, 
will not fancy the book, for the Doctor, 
as we all know, ip an independent and 
fearless writer, and has the faculty of 
striking with his pen strangbt from 
the shoulder. I hope that Brother 
Johnson before further criticising the 
book, will carefully peruse it.

This book, in treating of the hypnotic 
control of spirits by entrancement, runs 
near to the border line of that much- 
discussed volume, "The Great Psycho
logical Crime." These "storm centers" 
(to use your felicitous phrase, Mr. 
Francis) that gather In the heavens ot 
Spiritualism, not only make us think 
but investigate deeper, and weigh all 
subjects, and all sides of this great 
movement called Spiritualism, which so 
threatens the complete annihilation of
orthodox Christianity.

Memphis, Tenn.
E. C. L.

A LESSON FROM NATURE.

life. Peace to her memory. S.

LITERARY NOTE FROM JOHN LANE.

Personal Note on C. H. Hinton, M. A, 
Author of “The Fourth Dimension."

C. H. Hinton, the author of a compre
hensive, popular exposition of the na
ture, qualities and possibilities of what 
is commonly regarded as rather an ab
struse subject of science and mathemat
ics, which Johq Lane has recently pub
lished under the title of "The Fourth 
Dimension,” contributes to the July 
number of Harper’s Magazine an article 
upon the subject, in which he makes 
some novel suggestions for the aid of 
those who are not clear as to the defi
nite purpose of his sclentinc inquiry. 
As one case In which an attempt has 
been made to find evidence for the re
ality of a fourth dimension he cites the 
following, which depends on the proper
ties of configuration. In a plane three 
points/ he says, can be found equally 
distant from one another, such as the 
vertices of an equilateral triangle. In 
space four such points can be found, 
such' as the vertices of a tetrahedron. 
Five points equally distant from one an
other can be found by assuming a four
dimensional space. Now, to account for 
the properties of organic compounds it 
has been necessary to assume that the 
carbon atoms in Uie molecules of cer
tain substances are related to one an
other, as are the four vertices of a tetra
hedron. if in the problematical struct
ure of the molecule of other sub
stances it becomes necessary to assume 
the existence of five atoms at equal dis
tances from one another there would be 
evidence of a fourth dimension. A 
similar conditW is assumable in a case 
which depends ^bA tlie properties ot to- 
tatlon. We are familiarly acquainted 
with left and rftht halnd shapes; the im
age of an object'in a mirror, exactly 
like its original,'lint transposed on, the 
other side of the piaffe, is an easily 
comprehensiblelexarrijile. One of these 
objects cannotlb’e rotated into another 
in oiir space. 'Rotation in a plane takes 
place round a point; in our space round 
an axis; and by_analogy we should con-

Deep down in a shady valley, 
By the sunlight seldom sought

I chanced one day, on a stagnant pool, 
With slimy green poison fraught.

And I thought,what a loathsome place— 
Passing with averted eyes,

Nothing but weeds could ever grow 
here,

Such poisonous vapors rise.
Another day, my wandering feet 

Had Jed to the self-same place, 
And lo! a white lily, pure and fair

Smiled sweet from the water’s face.
And while I gazed in glad surprise, - 

I listed, a still small voice
That whispered to my wakening soul: 

Lo, child! look thou and rejoice.
The Illy from tliat filthy slime

Thus has forced its upward way, 
And so, from the depths, earth’s chil

dren, too,
May climb to the endless day.

ANNIE H. PIERCE^
Rockford, III.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries lo tbe extent ot ten lines 
ouly will be inserted free. All Iu excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une ]

Mr. J. W. LeSuer passed peacefully to 
spirit life early Tuesday morning, July 
19, from his home/43 Ashland avenue, 
Chicago. Mr. LeSuer was born in 
Chautauqua, New York, and although in 
his 65th year, was full Of spirit and en
ergy even when ill, and In all hts life 
was never too busy to do a kindness. 
He was one of the trustees of the 
Church of the Soul many years,' and 
was always actively interested in the 
welfare of that society and Spiritual
ism, and will be greatly missed by all 
old-time friends in the church and by 
hundreds who know nothing of Spirit
ualism. He leaves a wife and four 
children, several grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton officiated at the funeral.

. DR. T. WILKINS.

Passed to the higher life, July 21, 
1904, from Detroit, Mich., Dorothy Cor
nyn, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose Cornyn, aged four months and 
three days. The bird-like voice whose 
joyous tones made glad this scene of 
sin and strife, sings now in everlasting 
song, amid the tree of life. Services 
conducted by Rev. Nellie 8. Baade.

s&iAwst*^^

elude that in f< 
tatlon took ph 
a matter of fa

msional space ro- 
ind a plane. As 
> have two trian-

gles set near one^n^er in a plane, but 
not touching, they cpinot be rotated 
completely Into one another by any mo
tion in that platffi.' '.There are two sub
stances, however, two varieties of tar
taric acid, which are alike in all, physi
cal and chemical properties, except in 
their behavior with regard to polarized 
light. One turns the plane of polariza
tion in one direction, the other in the 
opposite direction, a condition which Is 
due to the molecules of the one being 
exactly the same configuration as the 
molecules of the other, save that those 
of one are right-handed and the other, 
left-handed. These two varieties, 
however, change one into tho other ap
parently without so far as is at pres
ent known any chemical resolution of 
reconstruction. “ If such’proves to be 
certainly the case it will be a proof of

_ It is with regrets that I have to an
nounce the death on Sunday last, of Mr. 
Harry Clinton Morehouse of Boulder, 
Colo., formerly of Morro county, Ohio. 
The family have long been readers ot 
The Progressive Thinker, and this 
takes the last remaining member of a 
large family excepting hls widowed 
mother. He wife thirty-five years old 
last April, was- a prominent and hon
ored citizen of this county, being the 
largest dealer In bees and honey in 
northern Colorado. His death was oc
casioned by appendicitis, after an ill
ness of eight days.

LEO VINCENT.

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
hformstlon How They Moy Give Birth to Happy, 

Healthy Children Absolutely With
out Pain—Sent Free.

Ho woman need any lone er dread the pains of 
ehlld-blrtb, or remain childless. Dr. J. H. Dye 
has devoted bio Uto to relieving the sorrows ot 
women. Ho has proved thatall pain at childbirth 
may be entirely banished, and ho win gladly tell 
Sou how It may be done absolutely free of charro, 

ondyonr.namo and address to DbJ.H. Dye. IM 
Lewie IHort. i'llDdo. N. V.. and he will send you. 
peMpaW. Ins wonderful book which tells how to 
rtroirhib lo happy, liealihy children,aosolutoly 

■ wuuuui num:.also, h-.nv u eurosterility, Do not 
ill-lay, Lui wrtiu WrUay.-

Spiritual Songster. A collection of thirty-eight inspirational songj 
adapted to popular music, for the use of congregations, circles and famj 
ilieH. By Mattie E. Hull. Price 10 cents.

Starnos. A rosary of pearls culled from the works of Andrew Jack 
son Davis. Intended to imbue the sorrowing and stricken heart wit! 
new inspiration. By Dr. Della E. Davis. Price 50 cents. •

Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auricula^ 
Confession, and Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas* 
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. G. Whitty 
Price, 75 cents. ■ '

Strike of a Sex. A unique story of a strike among women" Price 25ty
Studies in the Outlying Fields of .Psychic Science. How to inyestL 

gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium* 
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 cents. •

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a CatF* 
olic priest who abjured the Christian religion and asked God’s pardon 
for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents.

Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially 
interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Price 25 cents.

Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilization. With the 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. By George 
W. Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents. i

Ten Commandments Analyzed. By W. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents.
The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy. A splendid work by the seer and philosospher, Hudson 
Tuttle. Price, $1.25. .

The A, B, Z, of Our Own Nutrition. An excellent work and guide tq 
perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Price, $1.

Tho Aristocracy of Health. A Study of Physical Culture, and Om 
Favorite Poisons.' A masterly work on.the subject, by the gifted 
writer, Mrs, Mary Foote Henderson. Price, $1.50.

The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred and Six 
Questions to the Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to erack. An in< 
teresting book. By Win. Heart. Price 40 cents. i

The Crisis. By Thomas Paine. Price, 25 cents. |
The Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. Price, 75 cents.
The Development of Spirit—After Transition. The origin of relig< 

ions, and their influence upon the mental development of the human 
race. By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

The Discovered Country. A very spiritual book, given through thi| 
mediumship of the late Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1.

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony of Evolution and Psy< 
ehology to the Fatherhood of God. By Dr. Thomson J. Hudson* 
Price $1.50. . - ' “ .

The Dream Child. Reads like an inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and tbe attendant pain and sorrow invariably 
experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents*

The Fairy Land of Science. This beautiful book fills a niche in thq 
hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella! 
B. Buckley. Price $1.50. •

Tho Fountain of Life, or Threefold Power of Sex. A work thati 
should be studied by both man and woman. It is one of the author'd 
most useful and instructive books. By Lois Waisbrooker. Price 50 cts.

The God Idea of the Ancients, or Sex in Religion. A sensible, logical! 
statement of opinion, but not of a revolutionary or sensational nature^ 
A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble. Price $2.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. By RalpH 
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents.

The Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective mediums 
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream! 
Child” and “Harmonies of Evolution.” Price $2,

The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carus. Fourth edition. 32 pages.! 
“An effort to purify our ‘Idea of God’ that it may be greater, sublimer,. 
and more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has ever beenl| 
yet.”—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents. ’

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. A Menace to American Civilization; 
A trenchant and masterly treatise. By Prof. W. M, Lockwood. Price,' 
25 cents.

The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of most helpful ideas, and bound, 
in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan,( 
Price 30 cents.

The Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the orfginaLj- 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. By Lilian. 
Whiting. Cloth binding. Price, $1.

The Lover's World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects of 
love,-marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “The 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity.” Price, silk 
cloth, $2.25. :

The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 cts.
The Missing Link of Modern Spiritualism, A most valuable book, 

giving a history of early Spiritualism. Written by Leah Fox Under, 
hill of the Fox Sisters. Reduced to $1.

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo. 
fies of superstition. By Prtlf. W. M. Lockwood. Price 25 cents. ;;

The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $1.
The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de

scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50.
The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given through 

the mediumship of Mrs. Longley. Cloth bound. Price, 50 cents.
The Power of Truth or Individual Problems and Possibilities. It is 

excellent. By William George Jordan. Price 75 cents.
The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable 

book. It comes from an ex-priest, whose character is above reproach. 
By Father Chiniquy. Price $1.

The Prophets of Israel. Popular sketches from Old Testament His
tory, than which no branch of science, in the last generation, has under
gone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Principles of Light and Color. Including The Harmonic Laws 
of the Universe, The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and The General Philosophy of Fine 
Forces, Together with Numerous Discoveries and Practical Applica
tions. Illustrated by more than two hundred engravings and four-col
ored plates. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price $5.

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sci
entifically expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents. '

The Religion of Spiritualism, Its Phenomena and Philosophy, Thia 
work was written by that noble modern savior and grand man—Rev. 
Samuel Watson. A marvelous work. Price $1,

The Soul. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Em
bodiments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the principles 
of reincarnation. By the guides of Cora L. V. Richmond. Price $1.

The Soul of Things, These three volumes are among tbe most popu
lar works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual philosophy. By 
William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Price $1.50 each; postage 15 cts.

The Soul’s Song of Triumph. A prose poem by Harrison D. Barrett, 
Price 10 cents.

The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts on 
"How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme and all things are 
subject to it.” By Moses Hull. Price, cloth. 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

The Spiritual Birth, or Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, heaven and hell. A logical statement, proven both by 
facts and the Bible. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. • *

The Spiritual Significance. By Lilian Whiting. This book is all that 
the name implies—a spiritual book. Price $1.

The Spiritual Wreath. A new collection of words and music for the 
choir, the congregation and the social circle. Containing 64 pages. By; 
S. W. Tuckdr, author of many musical publications. Price 15 cents.

The Story Hour. For Children and Youth. A book of short stories, 
written expressly to interest and instruct, the young. A good work for 
Lyceums. By Susan H. Wixon. Price $1.

The Sunday Question. A historical and critical review, with replies 
’to an-objector. Its motto: All time too sacred to do wrong; no time too 
sacred to do good. Price 15 cents. * . U

The Talmud. -Selections from the contents of that ancient book, its 
commentaries, teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the men . 
who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth, $1. UL •

The To-Morrow of Death, or tho Future Life According to Science* 
Is just what it purports to be—what the title indicates—in every chap
ter. By Louis Figuicr. Price, cloth, $1.50. • . ’

The Unknown. By the scientific writer, Camille Flaminarion.
Price, $2. •'

The Widow’s Mite and Other Psychological Phenomena. A new book 
of 538 pages by I. K. Funk. A most remarkable and valuable book. 
Price $2,
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SEEN ftND HEARD
THE PROGRESSIVE' THINKER
WAS IT IRON?

Brief Notes on Topics of Interest, 
by Hudson Tuttle.

From Paris' conies an amusing story 
of a medium, who was arrested for ob
taining money under \i'alse pretenses. 
She gained the ‘confidence of a rich 
widow, and gave her messages from 
her departed husband. He was 76 

■ when he died, but he told his fond old 
wife that he had regained Mb youth, 
and when she came to Mm she would 
find the beautiful ideal she married in
early life. He wanted her to come to

popular as a corrective, with the pub
lic as it ever has been with the. chil
dren. It is thought a relic of barbar
ism. The new method of government 
of children is well expressed In the fol
lowing extract from an English ex
change:

"The parent should never ba domi
neering nor egotistical in his relation to 
ihe child. The idea that in order to 
gain obedience It is necessary to make 
the child feel tliat its papa is a ‘big, 
powerful man that might do something 
awful’ if it doos not obey, is a relic of 
barbarism and has no place In a well-

Wm. Denton Is Called Upon to Explain 
Matters.

him, for his boarding-house fare, al- regulated home. The continual bossing 
though superior to anything on earth, of children, just because the parent is 
was not agreeable to him. He wanted physically, able to enforce his authority, 
her to superintend the cooking! . He is not only tyranny of the most inhu- 
advised her to give her effects to the man sort, but is contrary to all laws of 
medium which message she obeyed, development and good government 
and then lie told her when sho would The true parent is never an egotist, a 

■ die aud this also she did to the hour. boss, a scold, a harsh critic, or a fault-
That medium no doubt, was a fraud, finder; but a protector, a counsellor, a 

a cute and clever cheat, and merited wise, sympathetic critic, and a loving 
the nunishment she received. • Mend. He never makes uncomplimejit-

Biit Spiritualism is not- th© only ary comparisons between self and the 
cloak in which fraud may clothe Itself, child, nor belittles its efforts, no matter 

how crude and ineffectual. His look is 
sympathy, his word is encouragement,

As a parallel take the press report from 
liebiohville, a town in the state claim
ing to be the focus of American culture.

"Religious frenzy characterized tlie 
closing sessions ot a holiness camp
meeting at Hebronville to-day. The af
ternoon and evening meetings were ad
dressed by Edward A. Ferguson, an 
evangelist, and he painted such a weird 
picture of the sins of his auditors, of 
the terrible future which will be theirs 

: If they do not give up their worldly. _ . . _ . .
' ways, their gold and diamond baubles, This education should have begun 

that his words were taken literally by many centuries ago, and the grandpa- 
many present. Women removed their I rents well advanced in Its acquirement, 
watches and their/lugs, sobbing as There are children that can. understand 
they did so; crying that they were no corrective measure other than force, 
poor, miserable sinners, they placed at I Jesse Pomeroy, the boy fiend; who de- 
the appointed place for receiving offer-1 lighted in seeing suffering, and tor- 
ings. A hostler for an Attleboro manu- tured animals and playfellows for 
l’acturer gave $60. Women jumped and I pleasure, could not be reasoned with, 
shouted, and so did men." Restraint was Uie only means. ’

In what does this evangelist differ I This is a matter not of position in the 
from the take? She pretended to give social scale as much as of organization, 
messages from tbe husband; he from I Children of delightful character are 
Jesus Christ and God Almighty! The found In the lowest walks as well as the 
result was the same. She gathered In I highest, and not always the angelic 
the widow’s possessions, he the valu-1 little Fauntleroy Ib the most lovable, 
jibles of a crowd he had excited to fren-1 A lovely lady with a lovely little boy 
jy by his fake piety. I with curls, was riding in a street car.

Th. WMnmh.s Opposite her sat two ministers, return-
mi, 1 . ing from conference. “Ah, brother,”wld° extent of Greek colonlza- .<wjjat woulj we noj-gIve for

tlon is shown by recent excavations 1 ^ sweet purity of such an angelic 
made near the estuary of the Dnieper cMld_ T/ul dld the SaVlor Bayjb -O{ 
site of the ancient Greek city Olbia. It such Js Ule kIngdom of heaven/ „ JuBt 
W^ h co w? o£ MRetuB 065 years B. C. | tken ^ overheard the boy say to his 

i^ !r ?' a Er?h u ? 6, .^ mother, .“When I get to Grandma’s, I’m 
»h” 2 J tV m « » gofOS to have my hair cut off, and stopns the borders of the Northern Sea. A p d_n anKep.. ’ -

«P°rt of tke progress of the excava- The fact 16 that children are not 
‘ 0DS ha8 llie following interesting para- a]jke, and rules -applicable to one will 

a < not be to another.
v iWa«n n^/Ti ?/ P^a The most potent influence ts example. 

a'i>°"t l° 60 b|Ut nir6V red' aQd Whatever may bo .the training, the ex-
■ when it was visited by Dion Chrysos- amp]e of parentB wln be follo^ed. ^ 
1 n°m ch'iU1 A‘ mi’ ‘ WaS li860 ^i, ^ you desire your children to be, be your
, flourishing city. The excavations that golt> K the mother Ja |oud a’nd haBty 

HRy n P^f688 upoy £ 'e site of 0{ Speecii and rude jn manners, she 
this city are being carried out by M- cannot expect her children to not imi- 

! Formakovski under the auspices of the L to ber ‘
■ Russian Archaeological Society^ Mr. A reatralnt put on chlldren 1B alwayB 
I Formakovski has succeeded in unearth- reBjBted nd j8 de b 
; h “ i°f ^® ea 8 ^ toat the will ceases to rebel, the child
; foundations of the original city whf^ becomejj a wea^ln and a nobody.

. ; date back from the seventh century B.

ills smile is Inspiration, and his touch 
is tenderness aud love.”

But this advice, however applicable 
to some children is not to all. Some 
children can be reasoned with, and oth
ers cannot be. The great majority of 
children are born savages, and their 
education, especially their moral train
ing is to civilize them, .and train them 

I to be gentle, sympathetic and just.

Somewhat more than a year ago, 
Spirit William Denton, through the col
umns of The Progressive Thinker in
formed us of certain of his proceedings 
in the spirit world in which he told us 
of the use of locks and keys, Recently" 
an article'purporting to come from the 
same source and published in the same 
paper, informs us that he Willlom Den
ton has found no iron in that world. 
Now in behalf of myself and many other 
readers of The Progressive Thinker, I 
should like to ask Mr. Denton of what 
material were those locks and com
posed?

The writer of “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands" informed us tnat he met 
with the spiritual counterpart of iron.

In Tlie Progressive Thinker of June 
4 is a communication signed William 
Denton in which he tells us that air
ships are to be used to slaughter whole 
armies and thus bring war to an end. 
Hundreds of years ago the church per
secuted and destroyed millions of per
sons In order to put an end to what tbe 
church chose to call heresy. Was it de
stroyed? Are there not more heretics 
in tlie world to-day than ever before? 
The statement is made that Benjamin 
Franklin is nt the head of the move
ment. Are the affairs of this world In 
the hands of one sb young as Benjamin 
Franklin? Where are the countless 
hosts who have Inhabited this planet in 
all tlie ages that are past, and why do 
they allow those who have but lately 
risen from earth to return and educate 
its inhabitants through fear, the old or
thodox way, and moreover I would like 
to ask what is to follow this wholesi le 
slaughter of armies? Who will use 
those air ships when the armies have 
been exterminated? . .Will anyone be 
sate? What will prevent any' person 
who can secure the use of on air ship 
from following the example of the “pro
gressive spirits" who would murder to 
prevent murder, from using them to 
Wreak vengeance on private individuals 
or whole families or communities, 
should they give offense?

And would they not be used by any 
two or more parties, as strikers- and 
their employers, against ope another, 
and-mtfke life a more fearful thing than 
it is to-day? ■

Whence come wars? In every coun
try the people are obliged to support the 
aristocracy of the state ahd In most of 
them in addition to that the aristocracy 
of the church; while back of and sup-

angry or in reality bfeifs©'1 the lords 
haveoffered certain’person's of influ
ence a share In th© jjHInder, is called a 
patriot and a hero anl^iiu occupation is 
looked upon as sacred. ■

Will Mr. Denton'pltiaSe tell us more 
on these subjects apd remove, If be can, 
the doubts of the same?
.... VALE^T/NI^ ROXBURY.

Minneapolis, Miu^, '• w '

ported by both Is still another.and more 
powerful aristocracy of lord? who com
pel wars tliat they may wripg from the 
tollers of the nations the wealth with 
which they hope to enable their de
scendants to own the earth, literally to 
own every foot of land which the earth

THE MATTER OF DIET.
Its Relation to the Genesis of Crime.

Of all the delusions that have afflict-

TEMPLE HEIGHTS.

A Grand Camp In the Good Old State 
of Maine.

The Temple Heights Spiritual Corpo-
ration will hold its annual.session, this

C. The masonry is identical with that 
of the. mins of Ancient cities excavated 
In various parts of Greece. Before this DONA NOBIS PACEM.

i depth.was reached, two different strata I "
of walls and basements bearing descrip- Only the dead are ours.- .i - 

i Wons of the fourth and Ute first centu-1 Oh, friends, I hold my hands, such

........... -iiiynHO’"-?*- .
NATURALNESGvOFiSPJRlT LIFE- .
It is difficult fdrMlibW -who ha^> not

cd the human mind the most cruel and ration will hold its annual.session, this 
diabolical in its results upon the Indi-; being the twenty-second, at their beau- 
vidual and human institutions, Is that tiful grounds on tlie banks of the Pe- 
which looks upon every child as "born nobscot Bay In the good old state of . . , . . 4 Hex

paid attention to the subject to under
stand the naturalnoan xifmpirlt life. Our 
conception ot the realitygof things is 
based upon physical > sensations, and 
anything (save soundtantUodors and the , 
recognized imponderables) that does 
not respond to our : sense of 
sight or touch is deemed to be formless 
and unreal. This conception is amate- 
riallstic one founded upon the errone
ous idea of the sufficiency of our phys
ical organs to cover tho whole range of 
natural phenomena; there are none 
other, super-natural is a misnomer.

Science han demonstrated, that there 
are sounds both above and below the 
perception of the most sensitive physi
cal ears, and colors beyond the percep
tion of the most acute physical eye, and 
clairvoyance—both induced and natu
ral, has proved that there are forms 
real, (and substantial in a sense) .out
side tlie range of physical vision or 
^oueh. Form Implies substance, but 
not necessarily the same kind of sub
stance we aro familiar with; we cannot 
conceive of form without substance, 
and, if the forms akin to' human con
stantly seen by seers and. clairvoyants, 
have substance, so also must the worlds 
or spheres in which they live. Deleuze, 
Billot, Cahagnel, and other early mag- 
netists, having no belief in a spirit 
world, were annoyed, in their experi
ments by the frequent descriptions of 
dead (?) people whom.they professed to 
see, and deeming them illusory, 
checked them whenever they began, to 
describe tho forms. The persistence 
with which they' recurred to the sub
ject, eventually induced them to, allow 
their sensitives to interrogate these 
forms, the result being the recognition 
of spiritual entitles who had left their 
mortal bodies, and were living under 
new and higher conditions. The late 
Dr. J. B. Motherwell, who was one of 
the earliest and most'successful experi
menters in. mesmerism In Australia, 
had the same experfeni^ and up to the 
time we made his ablqhaintance (1866) 
had persistently IgnOTdd his sensitive’s 
allusions to what herdalled “dead peo
ple.” Our converbitioim witli him, 
however, quite altered' his views, and 
opened up a new arfaHnterestihg field 
of research to him. 'These, and other 
sensitives who followed quite independ
ent of each Oiuer, ddsdribed not only 
the forms, but the tvorld or sphere in 
which they lived, wjth’ its' hills and 
vales, Its streams, lati^A; trees and flow-

contains. -
Is there a nation to-day that is not 

paying Interest on its war debts? . How 
long shall peace reign in any nation? 
Only so long as shall be required to re-; 
cover. Its financial standing sufficiently 
to sustain another shock of war, when 
the lords will contrive to make an ex
cuse for war.. Who Are tnese lords and 
are. they titled? • 

. Who are their agents ever on the 
alert to secure for them the plunder, 
and who study the'gamp of war aaplayn. 
ers at chess study as to which Icing 
shall be moved next. Look about you 
and answer for yourselves. Do you ever 
'hear members of theso-called-Christian
■clergy advocate war?,and - quoting It

i ries B. C. were encountered. The stope .< , weary, tends. . 4v •> . ./ . r .^ -support of their claims 'passages"from 
y^JCfe composing tho ruinu-of houses, with Infinite longing toward ’ celestial ’the teachings of one whom they say Is 

temples, etc., In these upper strata are I -' bowers ’ ’ i
of remarkably exact area, square pro-1 Come to me from the fadeless Sum- 

। portions, and excellently dressed. Tbe mer Lands
more solid constructive work is, how- for I am weary and grown tired of 

I ever, found in the remains of tbe orig- grief,
Inal city. At this depth there was urn Heartsick of fruitless quests, and 

1 earthed a perfectly preserved wine cel-1 wounded sore
[ lar. Some fifty huge jars or vases had i By this world’s bitterest arrows, and
। evidently contained red wine, now I no more
; turned to a light powdery substance. A j Can dreams of future brightness bring 
; large collection of valuable antiques in "relief:

the prince Of peace? And how of the 
state? Tn our public schools to-day lit-

gold, marble and ancient pottery has IA11 wbom my beart held dear 
also been found in these newly uncov- Lean to me from the silence. Let me 
ered ruins.” rest .

i in those days when war was the occu- with tbe oM senso of comfort Btrong 
t pation of nations, the capture of cities and near
, too often meant their destruction This But £or a foment sheltered on your
terrible fact Ib recorded in the ruins of I breast

' cities, superimposed on the ruins of Por bere ftere ls no shelter Bleak and 
other cities. In this Instance above wBd

.the splendid architecture of Olbia two ^ th leadB onward where 
other cities have been built, destroyed, bleeding feet 
?i?d?UVej Under 1116 accumulaUon 01 Must with the thorns or burning 
the dust of ages. . plowshares meet. ' -

1 The Way to Purity of Life. Mother, the night is deep about your 
' Foreigners are constantly expressing I child.
their opinion, adversely, to the freedom L , ,

, which is given to American women. spirlt V3 spirit lean.
They have been taught that opportunity I 1 feel you through this blind material 
Is the one essential for the manifests- _ , ay‘ „ , .
tion of Immorality. They seem to have ®^y ?e ve 1 °f silence slips between 
no conception of that strength of char-1 ^° ^al you ^rom my longing eyes 
acter that resists temptation. L away' , „ , , , .

The freedom of the American woman, Open the door to that unshadowed life, 
the trust placed in her ability to care I £'ay J081! 0001 ^“^ °^- healing on my 
for herself, has developed all the noble ' heart 
traits, independence, self-reliance, and > ,
keen wit that make her superior to the „ , part’ „ „ ■ „
women of all other nations of the pres- por 1 a® .grown so weary of the strife, 
ent and the past, intellectually and Earth’s bubbles break and fly. 
morally. Those who believe that wo- Give me the cup immortal. Dead Sea’ 
men are weak and require constant es-1 fruit

era, as real, and api 
tial to their interior

? as substan■ 
as the mate-

in sin,” and with a natural and inevi
table tendency to sin; that is, to incip- 
lent crime. It predicates the criminal 
in every child born under the sun, and 
thus refers the genesis of crime to a 
malevolent Nature, or the demoniacal 
mandate of a malevolent God.

It is strange how an old lie, especially 
when ft dons an academic hat or an ec
clesiastical gown, will hold in unques
tioning assent some of the sanest souls 
of every generation, until, as Emerson 
says, "a thinker Ib let loose upon this 
planet,” and men wonder why some 
self evident truth had not appealed to 
them before. The human race In every 
century of its history has not been 
wanting in philosophers and scientists 
who tbld their contemporaries that the 
making of a good man as well as a 
healthy one is largely a matter of diet; 
It seems strange, too, how long men 
have been breeding splemTraTrorses and 
intelligent dogs, ...without recognizing 
the fact tliat food and environment are 
the essential factors in breeding kind 
and intelligent animals, and that man 
Is no exception to tbe animal kftigdem.

.In the Palo Alto, stable* wherwnot 
only wore the horses scientifically fed, 
but an oath or an unkind word or tone, 
even, were forbidden in their presence 
under penalty of instant dismissal of the 
offender, the horses became famous the 
world over for their gentleness, speed, 
fine mettle and endurance, At the fa
mous dog kennels of the world where 
dogs are bred to be as intelligent and 
more moral and devotedly kind than 
most men, food is the main factor de
pended upon to attain this end. A fa
mous dog trainer, writing to Dr. Kel
logg, who had sent his magnificent St. 
Bernard to him for training, said he 
could not teach his dogs anything if he 
fed them meat. They were too stupid 
and irritable when led upon a meat 
diet. ’

The Albany (New York) Orphan Asy
lum a few years ago had some especi
ally Irritable and intractable children, 
who seemed to be perfect types of the 
orthodox, doctrine of original sin. The 
officers of Uie institution happened to 
be thinker? as well as.officials, and It 
occurred to them that the orthodox 
meat diet might have the same effect 
upon children as upon dogs and might 
be accountable for a good deal of ortho
dox original sin. The results as given 
in a yearly report of the asylum are not 
only a striking commentary on the or
thodox doctrine of original sin but also 
upon what our criminologists term “the 
increasing tendencies to crime among 
children.”

Maine, on the dates ot August 13 to 21
inclusive. Arrangements have been 
made for a very interesting session of 
camp-meeting and it is expected that a 
large attendance, will be the outcome; 
The officers of the corporation are: 
President, J. G. Harding, Waldo; vice
president, A. T. Stevens, Belfast; secre
tary, Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast; treas
urer, R. A. Packard, Northport. Di
rectors: Benj. Colson, Bangor; M. R. 
Webber, Fairfield; Geo. W. Morse, Bel
mont; Mrs. M. W. Williams, Centra! 
Falls, R. I,; Mrs. N. H. Rhoades, Rock
land; A. J. Skidmore, Liberty; Mrs. O. 
S. Rich, Bangor.

shoved into the pockets । of the few. 
The foregoing we believe to be the sen
timents of our society and we would be 
glad to hear from all who are interested 
upon this subject. Especially would wo 
like to hear from the local organize 
tions in this state'. -

. JAMES L. DOW. - j
,. Manhattan, Kansas. ’ ■

|j Read This List of ||

PREMIUMS
‘ OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND USB 

FUL PREMIUM BOOKS.

tie children are taught military- drill 
ahd little boys of'seven and eight years 
go. home from school to boast and blus
ter of the soldier’s life and to teach the 
older members of the family what a glo
rious being a soldier is, a hero to be 
venerated, while in anticipation of the 
life of the soldier he soon learns to 
think and talk of killing whomever he 
may meet, practicing in the meantime 
on small animals and in mockery, on 
nis own small companions. Is It any 
wonder that such children grow up with 
murder in the heart? and. if as a man 
the sudden Impulse to kill shall seize 
such a one and he does not resist, who 
will bfi blamed? Probably his mother; 
arnkparned (?) men will talk of pre
natal conditions. Of what avail the 
mother’s effort to cultivate the senti
ment of mercy in the heart of her son, 
when the public schools with its war 
agents comes between; forgetting that 
“as the twig is bent the tree is 'in
clined.” Upon whom will fall the 
weapon when the pent-up war spirit 
shall force him to act? Perhaps upon 
herself, or perhaps upon, bis father. 
Who will try and sentence him for mur
der? The state which taught it to him. 
And now we are told that “progressive 
spirits” (?) are to control mortals to 
invent air ships, from which, armies 
and later, no doubt, .anyone who may

rial world, it only I’ratffrfes the cultiva
tion of that interior1 WMoW to enable a 
large-percentage of'iiufnattity to see 
whilst yet in the mortal body the beau
ties of that higher Wit' which they 
are destined to inhaMi wlien they shuf
fle off this mortal coil. ’

But all are not suVHcforffly sensitive, 
and- but few who awsW/tre favorably 
positioned to apply themselves to the 
cultivation of their “iift^ior powers. 
Harmonious surroundings and the ab
sence of business wtfliWii-i-e essential 
to the individual- culfWAfMh of ‘clean 
vision. Tho development of clairvpy- 
anoo aufi- lucidly, hi'J/tJv’e^,' may b© ac- 
Cduratad Hiy> ilftgmWa 
should nbt bo attenijft^egipjrically,, it 
is too.BeriousJa'ta'atter;'both Operator 
and subject should -thoroughly under
stand what they ai'e entering upon and 
have perfect confidence in each'other, 
the magnetizer should have singleness 
ot purpose and a high object in view, 
if selfishness intrudes little good' will' re
sult. As in all scientific experiments 
and discoveries the ihajority of people 
have to accept (and do accept) the evi
dence of experts; so fn'psychic science 
must the majority, whO are unable to 
give the time and conditions for per
sonal experiment, bef Content to take 
the evidence of those' more favored, 
who, either in themselves possess the 
power, or have the control of instru
ments whose vision extends beyond the 
normal range. Few of those who have 
not paid serious attention to the subject 
are aware of the Immense amount of 
evidence that has been accumulated 
during the past half century, ample to 
convince any unbiased -mind. Spiritual
istic literature Is now : easy of access, 
and those who cannot Afford' to pur
chase it will find a number of standard 
works in the Melbourne Public Libra
ry, whilst, for a small subscription, they 
can obtain books for home reading from 
the Victorian Asso'claTicui- Of Spiritual
ists, or the Melbourne Progressive Ly
ceum—Harbinger of Light.

“Flesh and soups," says the Report, 
’ were wholly banished * * * and there 
were reformed habits in regard to sleep
ing, air, clothing and exercise. During 
tho first three years In which the old 
system was followed from tour to six 
children, and often more, were continu
ally .on the sick,list. A physician was 
regularly in demand,' once, twice, or 
three times a week, and deaths were 
frequent' During this whole period 
there were between thirty and forty 
deaths. After the new system • was 
fairly tested, tlie Infirmary was entirely 
vacated, and the services ot the nurse 
and physician no longer needed. For 
more than two yeayg tty£re was .neither 
slclta^ss nor'death ' Jn: tile', establish
ment In the twelve months ^succeed
ing this there' were three deaths, but

TempleHeights is charmingly located 
on the banks of the Penobstot river, 
with wooded hills in the rear and 
springs of cool, refreshing waters, 
healthful and attractive. Temple 
Heights appeals to the lover of natural 
beauty with a little of the artificial. To 
the lovgr of a spiritual campground 
Temple Heights affords all that can be 
desired, having good drainage, sloping 
land, a large park with plenty of seats, 
and spacious auditorium where the 
meetings are annually held.

The good beaches, and mountains ris
ing a thousaqd fart in the rear, easy of 
access and affording delightful views, 
makes this place one of the most desir
able as summer home. Only six miles 
from a railroad station and having dally 
steamboat lines and a good pier, with 
tlie quiet surroundings, or amusements 
if one desires, combined with the sweet 
spiritual influences as is in the gather
ing of ancient Indian tribes in this spot 
in years gone by. The sunsets are fine, 
the Penobscot being likened to the Bay 
of. Naples. Cottages are plenty and 
rates low. All are welcome and made 
so by the management of the grounds.

The scenery has no equal and the 
drives are beautiful, glimpses here and 
there of the bay, showing the thousands 
of little islands, with sail and steam
boats plying overrthe water surface. 
Tbe sailing is safe, boating and bathing 
good, combined with mountain climb
ing, fine beaches and fishing. The 
spring waters here possess medicinal 
value, having been the center of an 
early Indian camping ground.

The grounds are laid out in streets 
and avenues and the lots and cottages 
are all pleasantly located. Tbe meet
ings are always of interest and this 
season there will be presented an excel
lent programme. An invitation is ex-, 
tended to all to visit the grounds and 
partake of tbe beautiful philosophy, or 
absorb from nature the benefits they 
can. During the week of camp-meeting 
a small admission is charged daily or 
season ticket being sold. Dally an
nouncements will be made of the 
changes and features of the program.

This season the platform will be 
graced with the presence of some of the 
ablest workers in spiritual circles.. Mrs 
Effie I. Webster, Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y., 
and Edgar W. Emerson, Manchester, 
N. H.

Madame Marie Foster, of Boston, 
Mass., a well-known soloist, will be 
present during the season and will ren

, der selections in connection with Con
. gregational singing at the meetings. 
. Tests will be given each day from 
. tho platform by Mrs. Effie I. Webster, 
. Carrie E. S. Twing and Edgar W, Em-

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nucleus of 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines of 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by The Pro
gressive Thinker. .

WORDS OF CAUTION. ‘
You should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

, And bld this fever-dream of life de- offend shall be destroyed.

pionage, should study the object lesson Long have 1 eaten and my lips are dry. 
furnished by France. The Cornhill I That acrid poison sears their singing 
Magazine has the following regarding I mute. . .
the relations of the sexes in that na- How shall I voice for others faith and 
tfon: , , trust

"The word ’courtship’ has no eqmva- While all my soul within the shadow 
lent In the French tongue, because the Jies? ■ -
thing does not exist Stolen tetoa-tetes Row shall I point the way to Paradiso 
even furtive kisses, may, of course, be with blinded sight, and forehead In the 
indulged in, but only under a modified dust?
chaperonage,, tlie half-shut eye of pa- _ r • ' • '
rents or guardians. No young French For them if not forme 
lady would be permitted, for instance, I TAR up a light that I bear witness 
to undertake a cycling expedition with , ?ar<L , . , , ,
her future husband. Still less could she I 'D certaln Knowledge of a dawn to ba 
lake train with him for the purpose of I Unveil the radiant splendor 'lying 
visiting relations in the country, were near;
the journey of half an hour’s duration 11 arn too tired to pray to any God. .

I for one hope that the air ship will 
prove a failure and do not feel grateful 
to those spirits who are assisting mor
tals to invent them. There are some 
things the invention of which should be 
deferred until we have emerged from 
savagery.

What, then. Is the remedy? Let the 
children be taught the truth, that war is 
murder and that all wars are a dis
grace to humanity; and let parents be 
taught that a government that will es
tablish schools in whichi little children 
are taught to look forward to the time 
when they shall be called to go/orth to 

, murder their fellow men, and which at 
the same time, supports other schools 
in which the same children are taught, 
"Thou shalt not kill,” and."God is love,” 
is a government which needs to be im
proved upon. . ■

"Let the mothers be the only teachers
uie journey or bait an Hour's duration I ‘ " ‘■“v ^ a«7 x^u. . ?b £™8hiqld^a°tb^ murder^and
levm^"6 begi,'S with the ’ ^thetoman hand, toe human £M

i With all these safeguards the moral- The mortal love which bears and suf- them, too, that there is no excuse for 
. • war, that may not be removed by the
viy of the French people is not proverb- , , rera mucn, . . , nn«p<i of nennle anil' when nilJul The distrust of women exuresse- And no stern master with a chastening- united voices or people, ami wnen anQiairuBi oi women.expressed » children shell have learned these les

In laws and customs leads to the pro- roa- . v «
duction of character consonant thereto, only the dead are ours. ’ '

The strength and glory of a pople lies I Flesh of our flesh and mortal once as
In the chivalrous estimation and trust we. ’ •
In the good sense and moral integrity I Now safely sheltered where no tempest
entertained of its women. I lowers.

Parental Training. - I Lean then, my dead, and comfort bear

sons war will be no more.
If the lords want war, let them fight' 

but-let tbe people refuse to fight, and

Children are brought up differently to me.
from what they used to be, so much That seeing, hearing, clasping hand in 
that the more conservative think they hand .
are not brought up at all. The goody- I may riye up made strong to witness 
goody, Sunday-school child has disap-1 here, . . . ? .
peered, and even the numerous books How true, eternal, living, loving, near, 
he used to road on his way to heaven Abide the happy souls of . Summer 
are supplanted with stories of "atrenu- J Land. " \
ous” lives. The rod has become as un- ; - BEATRICE ST. GEORGE.

"ftoW Shall I Become a Medi
um/’ Flilly Answered

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
.l and Cultivation Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 

w&nts. Send to Mr.^Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.

suffer and die that lords may continue 
to draw their revenue from the toil of 
the world's millions, who yearly impov
erish themselves that they may be the 
slaves of lords.

Mothers of America, it Is time for 
you to look to the future of your coun
try, remembering: that peace and the 
spirit of murder though it be called war,' 
cannot dwell together, and that you de
mand the right to teach your little sons 
what right really is. Their moral train
ing will be safest with ^yourselves.

There should be a new meaning for 
the word patriotism. The support and 
protection of the. homes of the people 
in peace, and the effort to abolish waf 
should be understood to be a part of the 
true office of government, and the patrL 
otic citizen should be he who-demands 
of government Buch protection. " .
. The man who raises his' hand against 
his fellow-man for reason , of his .'own, 
is tried, sentence?!, and executed as a

Hay-Fever and Asthma Cure at Last.
It gives us great pleasure to announce 

the discovery of a positive 'cure for 
Hay-Fever and'Asthma) in the wonder
ful Kola Plant, a new-botanic product 
found on the Congo River, West'Africa 
The cures wrought byfit'in the worst, 
cases, are really marvelous. Sufferers 
of twenty to fifty years’ standing have 
been at once' restored ti> health, bj^the 
Kola Plant Compound,;Among others, 
many ministers of 'the gosphl testify to 
Ith wonderful powers)1 , ' ..

Rev. F. F. Wyatt, .the noted Evangelist, Abi
lene, Texas, writes was cured ot Hay-Fever and 
Aqthma atten eight years Ifdnerlng and had no 
'T?^’a ?f ‘5? disease.-- Rev. A H. Eisenberg. Ph. 
D., Centre Hall, Pa.. .perhaps ,one ot the worst 
cases, was permanently curetrafter many years’ 
steering. Rev. D. S.Tiopkffis, Wilson, Ind. Ter., 
writes May 25th, his wlte.tyas cured two years 
ago after eight years suffering. . Hundreds ot 
others give similar testimony. 'Hay-Fever suf
ferers should use theinedCblho before the season 
ot attacks when praeticalito glw.lt time to act 
on the system. m

To prove to you Teyond .doubt its 
wonderful curative mower, the Kola 
Importing Co., No)” 11$8£ Broadway 
New York, will sendtalniia case of the 
Kola Compound free by. imiil to every 
reader of The ProgrcfslyeTSinker who 
suffers from any fortadfjHay-Fever or 
Asthma. This is veix) taj^'and we ad
vise sufferers, to senLfo^a case. It 
costs you nothing an^otij^ould surely 
tryit if . J- M '

these were deaths of new inmates.
“Since the new regimen has been 

fully adopted there has been a remark
able increase of health, strength, activ
ity, vivacity, cheerfulness and content
ment among the children. The change 
of temper Is very great They have be
come less turbulent, irritable, peevish 
and discontented, and far more manage
able, gentle, peaceable and kind to each 
other.” ’

One of the superintendents also 
adds: . .

“There has been a great increase in 
their mental activity and power;, the 
quickness and acumen of their percep
tion, the vigor of their apprehension, 
and their power of . retention daily 
astonish me.” '

Every mother believes her baby to be 
an angel. Her instinct is correct, all 
the orthodox dogmas to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. “Of such is the king
dom of heaven,” said the world’s great-, 
est ethical teacher. A generation of 
such children, fed upon Nature’s pure 
and simple foods, and given as kind and 
humane and Christian environment as 
the horses in the Palo Alto stables, 
would do more to bring in the reign of 
righteousness taught by the same great 
teacher than all the evangelists and 
missionaries can bring about in a meat- 
fed, nicotinlzed; alcoholized humanity in

arson.' .
' On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing will give an entertainment in 
the auditorium and a seance on Friday 
vening for the benefit of the associa
tion. On Wednesday evening there will 
be dancing at the auditorium for the 
young people, and on Thursday evening 
Will'occur the annual concert, with a 
pleasant programme. Saturday evening 
the Ladies’ Aid entertainment. Other 
evenings will be given -to social meet
ings and seances.

ORRIN J. DICKEY.

Thinks a Change Should Be Made.
To the Editor:—Unless the constitu

tion and by-laws are changed both in 
our State and National associations, 
there is going to be a material reduc
tion in the number of local societies 
that will affiliate with the state organ
izations, at least there will be quite a 
number, of local societies in this state 
that will sever their connection with 
the state organization unless some 
change is made, and there are at least 
a few societies that have never taken 
out a charter under the state organiza
tion who would do so provided a proper 
change could be made, in the by-laws 
and constitution. Under the present 
rule the state organization is not neces
sarily run by the delegates from the 
local societies, but may be run by per-

Remember, please, that it costs ten 
m rhi«£et a persoaal checlt at a bank 
? C^f? If you send a personal 

check, add ten cents to the amount sent 
. r’ pIeaso- that w® have only 

four books which we send out now for 
q!)^18 eac}l>‘ ^e cannot allow you to 
nt ™‘ any other book in the list at that price.
nnH^tTb61^’ P'ease, that you are not 
ttu?d any o£ 016 Premium Books 
unless you send in with your order a 
^®ac8 aubscription to The Progressive

Remember, please, that the safest way 
ta/orde/ remlttance *s bo secure a pos-

Remember, please, that these books 
UBe/ exclusively as premiums, the 

editor desiring no profits, his Bole ob- 
ns «t?^?° a HUMANITARIAN

SPIRITUALISTIC. 
PSYCHICAL AND ETHICAL LINES 
hence they are not for sale to the trade’.

Remember, please, that mistakes ana 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with this office, Instead of through 
a news agent.

Remember, please, that all of our 
Premium Books are neatly and substan
tially bound in clotii, and are an orna
ment to any library.

Read our Premium Offer, AND DO 
T° US K0R ANY OTHER 

1LRMS. You must send $1 for The 
Progressive Thinker when you desire 
one or more premium books. Please 
bear this in mind. '

Every person who sends in a yearly 
subscription to ‘the Progressive Think
er, and who desires only ONE premium 
book can make Ills selecticn from the 
following list for TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS: .

1. The Great Debate Between Rev, 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, our 
leading Premium Book this year. Price 
25 cents.

2. Vol. .3 ot the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World. 

■ Price 25 cents., ...
3. A Wanderer in tho Spirit Lands. ’ 

Price, 26 cents. ,
4. 'Seers of the Ages, by Dr. J. M.

Peebles. Price 26 cents. , /
READ THIS CAREFULLY.

If you order only one book, and that 
one neither of the books mentioned 
above, the price is 40 cents each.

We have only ELEVEN Premium 
Books, and you can select from them as 
follows:

Any two ot the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of .the Eleven Premium . 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of rue Eleven Premium

murderer, by tie state, ■whllu lw Who’, 
bears the weapon of the state,- and

a thousand years. . .
“The eating of beefsteak makes me a sons who pay in their dollar, regardless

KEEP P»

brute,” said Byron, which is only a per- of whether they are delegates from sub
sonal statement of truth, reiterated by ordinate societies, members of any or- 
the great spiritual teachers of every, ganization or even Spiritualists.
age. To keep the brute out of a man Under such conditions any city where 
and the poet, i. e., the creator, in means the state organization is located can 
the spiritual As well as the physical and run the whole business regardless of 
moral regeneration of man. Saint the wishes of the local societies, if they 
'Beuve declared every man was born can rustle dollars enough, which of 
two-thirds poet The normal child, hap- course they can do if they have any local 
pily born, instinctively feels Its kinship interests to push to the front, for some- 
with bud and bird and all sentient life, times one dollar will do it, and it sel- 
“Please don’t step oh it, mamma; it dom takes more than ten dollars to set 
hurts,” exclaimed a little boy friend of at naught the majority vote of the legal 
ours, whose mother’s foot was in danger delegates present '
of crushing a woodland violet. It was Local societies where such conditions 
the-poet speaking with'the child’s lips, exist who wish to deal fairly with 
A diet which transforms this child, two- their associates and promote the best 
thirds poet, into a- man - two-thirds interest of the cause, will withdraw 
beast, is manifestly not in harmony their support from organizations which 
with that law of ethical evolution; which can be run in that way. 1 understand 
has made the higher mammalia, and es- that any person can become a member 
peciaily - the primates, vegetarians, of the National Spiritualists Associa- 
Vegetarianism, so far from being a re- tion for life by paying twenty-five dol- 
form against Nature, is the reform in Urs, and-have all the rights and privi- 
harmony with Nature, and its higHbst leges of a regularly elected delegate, 
ethical law. To find the genesis of and thus it may bo seen that by the 
crime we have only to trace the first payment of this small sum by an antag- 
fundamental factor In individual and onist, the wishes of a majority of the 
national life, the food customs, and es- state associations might be defeated. ' 
pecially the flesh-eating customs, which This condition of things has no prece- 
by Nature’s immutable law, transforms deuce among properly organized socle- 
the poet-born child into a man lower In ties. These things will have to be 
his appetites and more cruel in his pas1 changed If organized Spiritualism ever 
Bions than his-brother carnivora of the makes much advancement State asso-

In Current 8plrltu4tt£tios9ind Occult

You can do ft by readtag, each week 
The Progressive Thinker. Th© Philo- 
ophy and the Spiritualistic .and Occult 
phenomena it contains'each week, is 
the marvel of the ag& No one can af
ford to be without the paper. Its prlco 
is within tho reach of all. ' •

“Beyond the Vail.” kA sequel to 
“Rending .the Vail.” - Being a compila
tion, .with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex- 
p’erlences, spoken, written- and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal (verification, of 
"What Wo Shall Be/Land' A code of
ethics, requisite to the ,nrast speedy re
alization of the highest '' '
llclty attainable in t!bears the weapon of the" state,- and Hefty attainable In the 

goes forth to commit as many murders I very remarkable book, 
as he can, because forsooth th© state Is I W j^eer ^

nn.d purest' fe- 
future life. A 
Large,-octavo,

forest.—Vegetarian Magazine.

fl GIianGG to Make Money.
I have bWrioa, crapes and peaches a year old, 

fresh as when picked/ I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit, Just 
put it up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put-up a bushel In ten 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families in one week; anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they seo tho beautiful sam
ples of fruit. As there are many ■people poor 
like myself I consider it my duty to give my 
experience to such and feel confident anyone 
can make*one or two,hundred dollars round 
homo in a few days. I will mall sample or fruit 
and. full directions to any of your readers for 
nineteen (19) two cent stamps.'which is only the 
actual cost-of. the samples, postage, etc. 
FXUNCIB CA^BY, St. Louis, MO. . ..

“Spiritual Songs -for-the Use of Cir
cled, Campmectings and Other ■ Spirit- 
tiallstis- Gatherings." . By Mattie E.

ciations should be composed exclusive
ly of delegates duly, elected from the 
local societies of the state, who should 
elect their president and other officers, 
and they should all hold their positions 
until their successors are duly elected.

The National Association should ad
mit no one as a member unless he had 
first-been duly elected as such by some 
etafe organization, and no local organ
ization should be allowed more than one 
representative in the state association, 
and the state associations should be 
limited to one representative in the Na- 
tlonal Association.. • --,, ,. ■

Under puch regulations the acts of 
the National Association would always 
conform, to the wishes of the majority 
of the state organizations; and all acts 

. of'state organizations would please ■ a 
■ majority, pf local organizations who 

were:represented; under this arrange- 
meat the business affairs of the,various.Hull. -Price-10 cent?. . . ... . _ .

"Discovery of ft Lost Tran.” By Chas. organizations would be conducted in 
B. Newcomb. Excellent tn' spiritual the Interest ot all. money could not de- 
Stigg^UvefieeB,: © feat W.w^ the majority dr be

Books you may order, price $2.36.
Any eight of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, priee $2.65.
Any nine of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, prive $2.90.
Any ten of the Eleven Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.10.
Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium 

Books here announced are sent out, all 
postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 
never before equalled in this country or 
Europe- Our principal alm is to send 
them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cost price.
OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

FOR $3.35.
1—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane arid Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium. .

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts. '

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate.Between Mdses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson..
READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE 

REMITTING.
When you Bend in your subscription

, to The Progressive Thinker, caretuliy 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable; They are Intensely In
teresting. They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

■ Sending out these premium books, 
however, at the prices we do, does not 
reduce the price ot the subscription of 
the paper, apparently or otherwise, a 
single cent, for that cannot be'afforded 
for leas than one dollar per year, in 
view of the fact that we publish such a 
vast amount 'of reading matter, much 
more than any other Spiritualist paper 
now published. K

In conclusion, bear In mind that the 
postage on these Eleven Premium 
Books Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2.22, illustrating the 
great bargain you aro getting—an op
portunity to form the nucleus of a valu- ' 
able library, the like of which was never 
known before on this.material-plane..

Address' all orders to
J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.

■^y^sUmess^
"Healing, Causes and ESccta" I

#. P. Phelon, M.1X.^PriWWl cen^

acce.pt
glTO.il


DYSPER8IA
CURED

61 Dartmouth street,. Boston,

Harmony Grove, Cal.
The

Haslett Park, Mich.

r:

North Fife street, Tacoma, Wash,

I

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE writ.00. .

waler

many

Union Star, Mo. HENRY BOONE.

DEATH

very Instructive awT 
should have a wide

Price 75 cents. '

THE HARMONIC SERIES

MM

Onefthat is selfish, covetous and niggardly, necessa- 
•ily has a guilty conscience whieh-always begets fear.

Homer, in the Iliad, represents that when the Tro-

Blinn, 
Mass.

Trance 
Turk st 
three qi

This fascin
ating Book 
by the well

full particulars address T. J. McFeron, 
secretary, San Diego, Cal.

Wisconsin Gamp Association,will open 
Aug. 4, 1904, and will close AUg. 22. 
For full particulars write Miss Ger
trude Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, 
Wis.

full
sec

blood of thine already;
will noj fight with thee.”

Men pride themselves on their physical courage and

A. Successful Rond to Mediumship.
Indoreed by leading Spiritualists as developers 

Of different phases of mediumship, especially 
Clairvoyance. Our mirrors aro chemically treat
ed and very sensitive to spiritual elements. With 
a little patience you can not fail to develop your 
phase of mediumship. Price, <3.00. Horoscopes 
written for 11.00. Give date of birth, year, and 
where born,- W. H. MILLER, P. O, Box 109, Can
ton, Ohio. 7561113

. Delphos Camp, Kahs.
This camp-meeting will begi^kugust 

5, closing August 22; Address all com
munications, to I. JR,Richardson, secre
tary, Delphos, Kanas. ■" ••

' Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
This excellent camp opens July 31, 

and continues for 30 consecutive days. 
«For full programmes address Albert P.

linMUMi A/Kectu^ Delivered to Ladies 
WUl Ini 1 L-^nlv. 37 Mrs.।Dr. Hulburt. On 
the present status ot woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho divine law 
of true harmonial marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

Temple Heights, Camp, Me.

cuuu.u — .„ „ wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of Its title.

An Instructive and Interesting work tor all to 
read. Price 60 cents.

a frail bark on the ocean of life.

The Infallible Fibre Trumpet Is guaranteed 
better than metal. No. 1.—36x5 in.—Insulated top 
and bottom, cardinal colored enamel, 31.66. No. 
2, 11.26. 83x4 Inches, plain, with no insulation, 
brown color. Pamphlet with Instructions for all 
kinds of development will be mailed on receipt of 
12 cents lu stumps. Trumpets will be sent on 
receipt of price. Manufactured by
JAH. NEWTON, 433 Dorr Nt., Toledo, O.

Lake Brady, Ohio.
The Lake Brady* Spiritualist Camp

meeting . opend July 3 and closes Sept. 
4. For-full programme address A G. 
Keck, Akron, Ohio. ;

Logical consequences are the scarecrows of fools 
and the beacons of wise men. The only question 
which any wise man can ask himself is, whether a doc
trine is true or false. Consequences will take care of 
themaelv.es,—Huxley ^ - > ~* ■ - ■■•...•

IslamULake, Mich.

• , Wonevsac, Wis.
, The camp-meeting of the-.Western

programs address J. D. Richmond, 
retary, St. Johns, Mich.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
The Grandtliedge^Mieiu) camp opens 

July 31 and closes Jhignst 28; For full 
programme address J. W. Ewing; Grand 
Ledge, Mich. ■ - <

Parkland Heights Camp-Meeting.

- A Two Years' Course

Thoroughly Qualified Teachers.

. . Send/or Circular.
• Address all orders to 

THE 1NDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO
Afi # ^ Worth K«d?19 Ave,Chicago,

THE ETHICS OF PARENTAGE.

ihirer. Is located nt 205 
Jal. Readings including

And College of Fine Forces. w
Teaches new and wonderful methods of cure.
“Fast becoming of world-wide fame."—H.Tuttle

Light. Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind Bat ha. 
Its beautiful Diploma confers title. "D, M.'

Doctor of Magnetics: can be gained at College or 
at one’s home. Books and Instruments furnished. 
Send stamp for catalogue to

K. ». BAVJB1TT. M. V.. Geneva, N. Y.

By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
' valuable work. It

“Of all men else have I avoided thee,
But get thee back, my soul is too much charged with

, Edgewood Camp, Wash.

Ashley, Ohio, Camp. .

Their Motives; Mediumship and Insan
ity;

eighth annual convention. For full par
ticulars address Julian W. Smith, 1115

DR. J. S. AOUCKS
The oldest and best known physician now lu 

practice. Hie cures uro wonderful; hie examin
ations free to all who send him name. age. sex 
and lock of hair, and six cents in stamps. He 
doesn't require any leading symptoms. He cures 
weak men. Address,

DR, J. S, LOUCKS, M, D.,
Lock Box 1203, Stoneham. Mass.

This old and popular camp opens 
July 30 and closes Aug. 28. For

Harmony Grove Spiritualist 
Camp:meeting of Escondido, Cal., com
mences July 17 and closes July 81. For

Mon a9 Disclosed in the Bible.** 
I Idll ano 1116 By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
CnlniF UapM Associate of King's College, 
oPint WOriU London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would Investigate and 
learn the facts of Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 81.10.

The Law of Spiritual Gravity; Admoni
tions and Suggestions.
Supplemental. '

BnmVFO °* the L^e Beyond find Within. 
I 11 D Voices from many lands and coun
i tries, saying, “Man, thou shall 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

“Human Cui lure and Cure. Part 
.First, The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments.”

known Author and Scholar, 
HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 

Should be in the hands of every Spiritualist In 
the land. It is . based on a historical fact, but 
through the naratlve is woven a psychic line of 
thought in the style so natural to the great 
criminal lawyer that one can fee I tie author’s 
very presence during its penval . It Is certain
ly interesting. Price, cloth. 75 cents.

Apoftonius of Tuana Christian Jesus. A 
wonderful communication, explaining how hls 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate 
Christianity. Price 15 cents. ■

Typewritten and sent FREE If you will send your 
birth-date and three stumps for mailing expensea 
I have astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life, past and future. I 
correctly reveal your future love affairs, business 
success, marriage mate, etc., and give advice on 
all affairs. Address, HltAGBEN, Dept. T.B., 
#1.58, Nan Francisco, Cui.

MRS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, III.

JETTON E. HEDItlCK, 
ABTBOLOGBH.—Vocation, business specula
tion, matrimony, changes, travel, all affairs of 
life. Fee <2.00. Send date of birth us near the 
hour as possible. Address, 2621'Reading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 776

ASTRAL WORSHIP “H.?SS 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a plansiphero (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which He at the base of Christ ianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price 81.

DON’T READ THIS.
If elck write to me. and I will give you a free 

examination. I want no leading symptom. Nerv
ous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes suc
cessfully treated. Send name, age, sex, complex
ion; weight and 10 elm in'stumps or silver, and re
ceive a correct diagnosis, worth many dollars to 
you. Be spro and write your own letter. Address.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren St., Stoneham, Mma

Hl ITT? TH 1W 1 The Dlakka and Their 
I H AHA Earthly Victims. By the 

UUUkUXL. Seer A. j Davis. Avery 
Interesting and suggestive work. It is an ex- 
planatiqn of much that is false and repulsive in 
Spiritualism, embodying;a most important re
cent interview with James. Victpr Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price. 50 cents.

J. C. F. GKUMBINE,
1285 Commonwealth Ave.,

Boston- Mass.

DC VP LI C Ls tho invention of a prac- | y I tIcal “odium, under spirit 1 1 VIlU guidance, and is designed 
to develop mediumship, Many, by its use, have 
received long communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 81, and 20 cents extra for expressage.

UAHHUFT HIs Birth. Character and /linny/nLl Doctrine By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 6 of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 
to bo practically beyond tho reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents. ‘

RADIANT ENERGY sis, Its Relation 
•to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon a new branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to tho 
student or even an admirer of the modern as. 
trological literature will surely come with great 
interest. Price, cloth. 81.75

IZH D 12 7 7 H Ethics of Marriage. By K / Ti Alice B. Stockham, M. lllIllL/Z^Z^Il D. Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Prlco, cloth, 81.

Send In Your Dateland Names of Sec- 
retary,-al Once. '

HAS VISION OF SON DYING.

THF SOIII 'M»^: 11 IL OVULf# pressions in hu
man EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Prlco 81.00. This Is one of thd best books 
elven by the guides of Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They aro really lessons, pubHshed primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of tho classes receiving them. This 
volume is a careful compilation from imports of 
lessons, containing tho bases of the teachings.

BP A TH its meaning 1 I1 audBesults.
By J K Wilson, of tho Pennsylvania Bar. 

An absorbingly interesting narrative relating a 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc
curring in the writer's experience. Cloth, illus
trated. 11.25.

force and Matter ?^L»® 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth. 81.00. -

taatmeDt to any on# desiring to U»t it Many aro cured l>y ihli 
loti treatment alone.-' Why.not wake a trial of It youreelf and 
^arn what it will do for you. IT 18 FREE. Addmi’Dx. 

able* InalltuU bi Health, 33 Main BL. Battle Creek, Mick

HEALING ^use& and Effects, LL.Ll.aJJi.llUJ By P. Phelon, M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap- 
pHed to healing. Price, 50 cents.

OnUPT T0H1 Between Religion and Science. 
111 11 n 11111 Jusl the book for progressive 
UULU U1U A thinkers. A boek that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

Da Yah NppH And BMIer «y<wi»tt 
MU I vU liUUU I can help you. I Will fit your 
Rnpph^pfp< ©yea hy Clairvoyance and 
OPuULGUI Lo aplrlt aaalBtanco at your own 
home with tho improved melted pebble lense, to 
eee near and al a distance. Please write for Illus
trated circular, showing styles and prices. Also, 
nfy spirit method of treating that restores lost 
vision and impaired eyesight. I guarantee to fit 
your eyes, and safe delivery by mall.
SAM ELK FKKK.-Sufficient magnetized Com
pound for four oz. cures sore eyes, restores the 
eyes to normal vision. Ten cents for postage.

II. F. POOLE.
<3 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Hl

... [j- iirni-r-irrniTi r—
I! you Sutler treat Dfeees^ASiaEucb, liver, or 'Bowe!Trouble otAsy kS&xSl thURbera! olfer. IT 

WILU#KW&^0ME¥TO YOU. ,

.. The Noted Psychic for

Spirit Fhotoorapliii
Bend name and address forclrcular. Bluings by 

mall. W Fitzhugh Bl.. Grand Rapids. Mleh.

Tuition per year ....  ................$50.00
Tuition by the week.....................1,75

Board with furnished room per week 
$3 to $3.50.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 27, 1904.
Located, at Whitewater, Wis., 60 miles 

north of Chicago.

•Vol. I., $2.00
Vol. IL, 2.00

..................... 75

^rJ/-

‘ 't Ip Presented With Masterly Skill Against the An- 
thropoinorphic God of the Bible, Which Has Played 
Buch an Important Part in the: History of the 
World, and Which Figures Conspicuously in Every 
War That Occurs, so Claimed—In This Indictment 
the Brutal Savage Nature qf This Anthropomorphic 
God Is Laid Bare With a Skillful Rand. ' 
Man, in his primitive state, was doubtless a very 

Weak creature both mentally and physically. .
Living in the primeval jungle, he had to encounter 

numerous venomous reptiles and ferocious , beasts. 
He frequently witnessed terrific hurricanes, calami
tous earthquakes'and disastrous floods, without know
ing whence, how or why they eanle. His life was a 
continuous struggle for existence in which th? fittest 
alone survived. . These conditions filled him with fear 
until it became a part of his nature. ■ .

And he necessarily transmitted this quality to his 
children, by hereditary .descent, until it became the 
most dominant characteristic of mankind. Some of 
the subtle and cunning ones, in this, saw their oppor
tunity. *

They would feed and stimulate the fears of the 
common people and soon completely control and gov
ern them. - • • •

. In pursuance of their clever scheme they manufac
tured an anthropomorphic god and endowed him with 
suitable attributes to reign over the people, and con
stituted themselves his prime ministers or priests to 
receive and deliver and interpret his wonders to them.

It was necessary to make their god a composite 
character, being good or bad according to his own

. sovereign will. They made him a god of love, mercy 
and benevolence to all that implicitly obeyed his com
mandments, and just the opposite to all that diso
beyed his orders.

.’To fully answer the purpose for which they made 
him, he must needs be a-god of hideous and wrathful 
quality to all that ignored his authority.

Knowing that jealousy and vengeance are the most 
direful elements in a dangerous character, they en
dowed their god fully with these hateful attributes.

■They said to the people, ‘ ‘ The Lord is a jealous god 
and avengeth and is full of wrath, the Lord taketh 
vengeance, on his adversaries, and he reserveth wrath 
for his enemies.”

“I, the Lord thy God, and a jealous God, visiting 
the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the 
third and fourth generation of them that hate me.”

Knowing hate to be the most cogent factor in lead
ing a jealous one to seek revenge, they invest him 
with this loathsome quality and make him say, “Was 
not Esau Jacob’s brother? Yet I loved Jacob and 
hated Esau, and laid his mountains and his heritage 
waste.” ' ,

And knowing that one who is given to spasmodic 
fits of anger and wrath, is always exceedingly danger
ous, they endow him with this characteristic.

Moses felt and expressed his inability to lead Israel 
out of Egypt and the “the anger of the Lord was kin
dled against him.” And when this god saw what 

. Aaron and the people had done while Moses was up 
'• in the mountain, he became furious with rage, and 

said to Moses: “Now, therefore, let me alone, that my 
wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may con

’ suine them.”
■ Moses, however, was much better than his god.. He 

argued the case with him, reminded him of his cqve- 
- Hint with their fathers, and called his attention to 

what the Egyptians would say about it, and urged 
‘ him to repent of this evil against his people.

In fact, he touched his majesty up on Ms honor, and 
succeeded in' pacifying him, and he repented of the 
evil which he thought to do unto his people. And

any other god. (Dent. 13: 6-10). . '
And to stimulate and feed the fears of the people 

more thoroughly, the priests fabricated a horrid 
devil and endowed him with ubiquity, guile, mendac
ity and villainy.

They set him forth as a roaring lion walking about, 
seeding whom he might devour. . . •

. And his chief mission was to lead the people into 
tiie pitfalls of ruin and the only way to escape, his 
direful influence was to heed tiie priests’ instructions 
and obey their god.

And to cap the climax, the priests manufactured an 
endless hell of torment for all that dared reject the 
service of their god. For ages they have been har
anguing the people about their angry and wrathful 
god, wily and ubiquitous devil, and sulphuric, burn
ing hell, and have very largely succeeded in keeping 
them m a state of fear and submission. -

“Ye, too, believers of incredible creeds,
Whose faith enshrines the monsters which it breeds, 
Who bolder e’en than Nimrod, think to rise, 
By nonsense heaped on nonsense to the skies.”

It is high time that men and women arise in their 
might and throw off this ignoble bondage to fear and 
priestcraft.

In order to escape the thraNdom of fear, one must 
live a wholly upright life.
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jans and Greeks were set in battle array before Troy, 
Paris, whose base conduct had caused the war, sprang 
forth alone from the Trojan rankSj godlike in beauty, 
and challenged the Greeks, one and all, to meet him 
singly in mortal combat.

Menelaus, the husband of the stolen Helen, like a 
hungry lion, leaped full-armed from his chariot, ex
ulting in the thought that his personal vengeance 
should be gratified. But conscience made a coward 
of Paris: he starts back, “ as a man that sees a serpent 
in his path.” '

The godlike visage grows pale, his knees tremble, 
and the Trojan champion draws back under the shel
ter of friends, from the gallant Greek whom he had so 
basely wronged.

Livy tells us that Sixtus Torquinius, the dishonorer 
of Lucretia, quailed as no Roman of his blood and 
rank would otherwise have done, when young Vale- 
^Jusliashed out from the legion to engage him in mor
tal combat.

And Shakspeare makes a consciousness of guilt 
cause Macbeth to quail before Macduff.

LIST OF CAMP-MEETINGS.

Interest In the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings haa: commenced, and 
secretaries of the awe should report at 
once to this office,'bo that proper cor
rections as to dates., etc., can be made.

Mt Pleasant Paek, Clinton, Iowa.
The camp sessions of the M. V. S. A., 

Mt Pleasant Park,, Clinton, Iowa, will 
open July 31 and close Aug. 28. Fer pro
grammes address Mollie B. Anderson, 
secretary, ClarkslvilJe, Mo.

. . Southern Cassadaga Camp.
The Southern Cassadaga camp at 

Lake Helen, Florida, will open the first 
Sunday In February and close the 26th 
of March. For Information regarding 
rooms in Apartment House or in cot
tages, also for programmes, write to 
Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corresponding sec
retary, Willoughby, Ohio.

~ Vicksburg Camp, Mich.
The dates for Vicksburg camp-meet-' 

ing are July 31 to August 22. For full 
particulars, address J. Fraser, manager, 
Vicksburg, Mich.

Edgewood camp, Washington, opens 
July 31, and will continue three weeks, 
ending August 22 and 23 with their

The Spiritualist camp-meeting at 
Ashley, Ohio will open August? and 
close August 28. For full particulars 
address W. F. Randolph, secretary, Ash
ley, Ohio.

This camp will remain open Sundays 
only until September 1. For further 
particulars, address Elizabeth M. Fish, 
secretary. Floral Heights, Parkland, Pa.

YOUR FORTUNE

Institute of Higher Sciences

MILLER’S MAGIC MIRRORS

For the Cure of Mental, 
and Physical Ailments.'

OBSESSION CURED
Far Free Dlaguozla of Disease, send firs 

two-cent stumps, ago, name, sex. and own hand, 
writing.

Readings and Business Advice, $1 
-and Two Stamps.

Address 784 Eighth St., Oakland, Cal.
Annie Lord Cbaniberlaln’s CartL

DW friend*, you can greatly help me care tor 
iny blind Bister, Jennie L. Webb, ono of the earl
iest mediums now in the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Send It to me with <1, and I will 
try and ret reply by Independent writing or whis
pers. Address Mra. Annie Lord Chamberlain, MU» 
lord Mass.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St. 

Sau Jose, Call

this is praiseworthy, but strange, passing strange, 
men of great physical courage are often the greatest 
moral cowards.

In the face of public opinion, they have not the 
courage to think for themselves, or if they do, have 
not the courage of their own convictions.

Homer, in the Odyssey, represents Circe as warning 
Ulysses, in his passing through the strait which di
vides Sicily from Italy, to avoid the sea monsters, 
Scylla and Charybdis, that had wrecked so. many, 
galleys. - . '

* And so we should be careful to' sleer clear of the 
dominant Scylla of priestcraft and the debasing Cha
rybdis of fear, religious monsters which have wrecked

now having made their god a terrible monster, endow
ing him with jealousy, hate, revenge, wrath and fury, 
they proceed to tell the people some startling and ter
rible things which he had done.

In the long ago. certain angels who kept not their 
first estate, but left their own liabitation, he cast down 
to hell, and delivered Uiem into ehains of darkness, 

' Because the people did not obey his orders, he sent 
a flood upon the surface of the whole earth and 
drowned the entire human family and every living 
thing except one family and a few animals to replen
ish the earth again.

Because the people of Sodom and Gomorrah, two 
ancient cities, did not please him, he rained upon them 
brimstone and fire out of heaven and burned them, 
and because Madame Lot turned her head .and looked 
back to see the fire, he turned her into a pillar of salt. 
Because the king of Egypt would not obey his edicts, 
he sent ten terrible plagues upon that country.

He turned into blood the Nile river and all the 
other waters of Egypt.

He filled the land with frogs so that they were in 
the houses, in the bedchambers, upon the beds, in the 
ovens, and in the kneading troughs.

He turned all of the dust of the land into lice so that 
they covered man and beast throughout all Egypt.

He sent a grievous swarm of flies into all parts of 
the land so that the whole earth was corrupted by 
them. .

He sent an epidemic of murrain and. killed all the 
cattle, horses, asses, camels and sheep in Egypt.

He sent a plague of boils upon man and beast 
throughout all the land; however, thephQils could not 
hurt the beasts since they had all died ofthe murrain.

He sent a-very furious hailstorm which killed all 
that were in the fields, both man and beasts, though 
the beasts had all been killed before by the murrain.

He. sent a plague of locusts which darkened the 
whole land and ate every green thing which the hail 
had left.

He sent darkness, thick darkness, which could be 
felt, over the whole land of Egypt for three days.

He killed the first-born in every Egyptian family, 
and also the first-born of all the beasts, though they 
had all been killed twice before.

And finally he drowned Pharaoh’s entire army in 
the sea, men and horses, his horses having all been 
killed before.

And because Korah, Dathan and Abiram, three of 
his servants, took exceptions to the rule of Moses, he 
caused an earthquake to -swallow them and all that 
appertained unto them. r .

And his anger being kindlei against .Israel, he 
caused King David to'number the people, qnd then, 
because he numbered them, sent a pestilence upon Is
rael and killed seventy thousand men.

That Joshua might have more time to avenge him- 
_ self of his enemies and complete their slaughter, he 
” caused the sun and moon to stand still for one whole 

day. , • .
These with many other cruel and vindictive stories 

were written in the priests’ “Holy Books”, thaLthe 
people might ever know the wrath and fury of their 

'g°d- ' . ' ' . ’ ' OP
.This fabulous anthropomorphic god, through. Lis 

priests, issued edicts for the control of the people.
"One of these specified that the man who would .not 

harken untq the priests that minister before’ him, 
phould be put to death (Deut. 17:12|. •

f And another specified that one should surely kill 
hls brother, his son,'his daughter,) his wife or his dearr 

jy^j£j,erid who should secrefly suggest the worship of

“Whatever you are, be brave. 
The coward is a liar and slave, 

Tho’ clever at ruses,
. And sharp at excuses, 

He is a sneaking and pitiful knave, 
Whatever you are, be frank, 
’Tis better than money or rank, 

Still cleave to. the right, 
Be lovers of light,

. Be open, above board and frank.”

Maple. Delh Park, Ohio.
The America® Spiritual, Religious and 

Science Union, will [hold a camp session 
at Maple Dell,,commencing July 24 and 
closing Sept It FA H. Sherwood, secre
tary, Mantua*, Ohio. The grounds 
will be open tor (family reunions, Sun
day-school picnics,.-and Sunday meet
ings, etc., from, June:1 to Sept 15.

Lily DalAQamp, N. Y.
/ This favorite, place of resort opens 

July 15 and closes ,September 14. For 
full programmes vaddi’ess lire president, 
Mrs. Abby L. Pgttengjll, Lily Dale, N. Y.

i Lake Sunapepr-Gamp, N. H.
Lake . Sunapee Spiritualist camp

meeting commences -July 31 and closes 
August 28—four weeks and five Sun
days, at Blodgett’s Landing, N. H. For 

.programmes address Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary, Hillsboro Bridge, Ns H., until 
July 25; after then at Blodgett’s Land
ing, N. H.

, Chesterffbld, Ind. •
•. Chesterfield (Ind.) • camp-meeting 
opens July 14 and closes August 28. For 
programs and other information ad
dress Lydia Jessup^ secretary, Chester
field, Ind. ’ *

The Temple Heights Spiritual Corpo
ration will hold its annual session, this 
being the twenty-second, at their beau
tiful grounds, on the banks of Penob
scot Bay, In the good old state of 
Maine, on the dates of August 13th to 
21st inclusive. Arrangements have 
been made for a very Interesting ses
sion of camp-meeting and it is expected 
that a large attendance will be the out
come. For full programs address Or
rin J. Dickey, Belfast, Maine.

Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered in 
1902. A school under the auspices of 
Spiritualism. Established for the dif
fusion of general culture and the ac
quisition of useful knowledge.

A large and beautiful building. 
Steato heat and hot and cold 
throughout. ’

prepares, specially tor public and prfv-' 
ate work, Open to all of both sexes 
and of all ages over 15.
Admittance without examination.
Absolute freedom of thought and ex
pression encouraged. For thoroughness 
and the growth of individual and inde
pendent thinking, unequaled.

FRANK N. FOSTER,

E HUNT.
SPIRITS AND SPIRIT.
When Sydney Carton, In Dicken's great novel, 

“A Tale of Two Cities," said, "It is a far. fur bet
ter thing that I do, than I have ever done, it Is a 
far, far better rest that I go lo. than 1 have ever 
known," Hr gave up hls head as a sacrifice for 
the thing he loved. Are you Harri Hei ng anything 
to know yourself, to be great when death ends 
your mortal life, to realize your God-given divine 
powers? If you are not you are not a progressive 
Spiritualist. Secure these books at once. Mr. 
Grumbine’s work is endorsed heartily by "The 
Banner of .Light,” because it knows the man und 
his works *

CLAIRVOYANCE Cloth-bound, price. <1.60 (re
duced from KLUOi. Il teaches you how to penetrate 
the veil of sense and mailer, converse with spir
its, read the crystal, see the future, prophesy and 
attain illumination, and be a Yogis. "All students 
will do well to study this excellent volume. — W. 
J, Colville. "It is a revelation "-Light. "Best 
work on the su Hoct."- Mind, "Murvclous-Ep 
oeh-tunking,"—Lilian Whiting.

81U1UT WOULD, by GaniHd. cloth.'50 cents.
AURAS AND COLORS-Whh cxhaUHllvb die 

Uonary of color meanings. A unique book for; 
unique people. Price 60 cents -

P8YCHOMETB Y—Thedrstand only book which" 
touches tho science bo that you cun practice it 
Price. 50 cents *

EASY LESSONS In Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psychometry. Price. 50 cents.

REALIZATION - How to cuter the super-coa- 
sciousnesH and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents.

DIVINATION-A Ms series ou howto divine 
hidden things. Ind lost treasures, become a 
beer. Price. <1.00.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at <2.25 
each, postage prepaid.

HOW TO REHEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 
series on this fascinating subject.. Price, <1.00.

Send for Prospectus of "Tim College of Divina 
Science and Realization of Divinity.” Reduced 
tuition. The onl / one of its kind in the world.

In an article reviewing at some length various 
works’on the population question, the Review of Re
views says: “The substitution of reason for instinct 
as the guide of human beings in the propagation of. 
life has gone on steadily since 1877 unblessed and un
guided by the spiritual teachers of mankind. The 
result is that the duty of child-bearing is increasingly 
ignored. But the practice of limiting families can 
only be defended from an ethical point of view if it is 
strictly conditioned by a recognition of the impera
tive obligation of all those who can afford to provide 
the necessary conditions for healthful support and de
velopment of a large family to breed up to the maxi
mum of their capacity. Otherwise the whole of the 
future is handed over to the classes who exercise no 
restraint, who are animated solely by the gratification 
of physical instinct, and who litter the world with 
children whom they can neither feed, clothe, nor edu
cate properly. In other words, the right to restrict 
families within the limits of health conditions can only 
be recognized with safety when it is indissolubly 
linked together with the recognition of the duty of 
the healthy well-to-do pair to produce as many citi
zens for the future state as theii* health and wealth 
render possible.” ■

New York, July 23.—“I had a presentiment that 
something dreadful was going to happen to Michael,” 
tearfully exclaimed the mother of 8-year-old Michael 
O ’Dea, who was drowned in the East River. At her 
home 205 West Sixty-Fifth street, Mrs. O’Dea told of 
how at 3 o’clock she had a presentiment foreboding 
evil for little Michael. '

At that moment the boy was drowning in the East 
river off Seventy-Second street.' He had gone bath
ing there with his brother Johnny and George 
O’Leary. Michael could not swim, but he took his 
brother’s dare and plunged in beyqnd his depth.

“It came over me so sudden,” said Mrs. O’Dea, 
“that I was nearly prostrated. ' Try as I would, T 
could pot dispel the horrible feeling that something 
hird happened to my boy. It seemed a vision of death 
to me, I went to several neighbors and tried to keep 
my mind off all thoughts of danger, Finally, in sheer 
desperation, I appealed to my friends to help me find 
my son. If I could have been brought to him at once 
:all would have been well. I went from . houso to 
house, but could get no trace of him. Just asT was 
giving up all hope, and almost fainting I met my son 
Johnny carrying Michael’s clothes.” . . •

Unity Camp-Meeting.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will .hold meetings, every Sunday at 
Unity Camp, Saugus Center, Mass., 
commencing June, & and ending Sept. 
25. For full particulars address Mrs. 
A. A. Averill, 42 Smith street, Lynn, 
Mass. '

Freeville, N. Y.
The dates for the Central New York 

Spiritual Association Camp-meeting, at 
Freeville, N. Y., are from July 23 to 
Aug. 22. four weeks and five Sundays. 
Owing to the protracted and severe 111- 
ness-of our. secretary. Miss Victoria C. 
Moore, I am acting secretary, to whom 
all letters‘: pertaining to the camp 
should be addressed. W. * W. Kelsey, 
President, Cortland, N. Y. ■

The Island . Bak®. Camp, at Island 
Lake, Mich., 4S2jmile& from Detroit, on 
the Flint and Bgre Wrquette railroad, 
continences JulRilO find extends through 
the month offuAugust. For full pro
grammes address H&R- LaGrange, sec
retary, 84 Eastfi'Menfcalm street, De
troit, Mich. • : .

N. B.—AU who decide to attend should 
be present at the opening when the 
classes are formed and take the full 
two years’ course. For catalogues 
write to Moses Hull, president. White
water, Wis., or Clara L. Stewart, secre
tary, Whitewater, Wis., or A. J. 
Weaver, principal. Old Orchard, Maine.

anfiet «hmp.
. Commences jfclx Sfe and ends August 

28. For .full.nroiiwme and particu
lars address, thasecretary of the camp, 
Onset, Mass. „ • :.. ...

' TrainkllnKNeb. <
This camp ctnnmances July 29 and 

closes August IK' For full partticulars 
address D.-L. Hjdnete secretary, Frank-. 
tin, Neb. ■

. Forest Home, Mich. . .
This camp-meeting;:located at Snow

flake, Antrim, county,i Mich., will open 
July 30, and.continue till Aug. 22. . For 
full programs address Mrs. Ruth East
man, Secretary, Box 69,- Mancelona, 
Mich. . •" '

Waterloo Eamp, Iowa.
. The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associ
ation wilb. hold its cafbp at Waterloo, 
Iowa, from August 21 to September 11, 
including four Sundays. For -particu
lars address .Jr-Fj-Andtew, 205" E. Linn 
street, Marshalltown, I<5wa;' " ;

and the AFTER LIFE 
By A. J. Davis.

The Nemesis of 
Chautauqua Lake

Harmonics of Evolution (Florence Huntley), 
THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME, • - 
The Dream Child,.......................-.................. .

These works have made a profound impression on the most advanced and 
progressive intelligence ot the age. In the field of Psychical Research it can ba 
said truthfully that they have created a veritable “Cyclone” of interest and dis- 
cushion. Their subject matter ahd simplicity of expression make them intensely 
interesting and fascinatingly attractive to everyone who can understand the sim
plest English. They have made simple and clear the most difficult problems of 
human life, and carry a special message to all who love tbe truth.
The Great Psychological Crime—Con- 

tents—Part I.
psychological. Crime; New Defini

tions; Pertinent Admissions; What Is 
Hypnotism; The Deadly Parallel; Man 
and His Two Organisms; Physiology 
and. Pathology of Hypnotism; “Auto
Hypnotism,” aMisnomer; "Suggestion," 
a Lexicological Libel; Independent Sug
gestion, a Fact; Hypnotism and the 
Three Brains; Does Hypnotism Cure? 
A Violation of Natural Law; True Sug
gestion and Therapeutic Faith; Post
Mortem Hypnotism; What of the Hyp
notist?
Part II. -

A Risk and a Duty;» Other Defini
tions; Significant Admissions; Facts 
Demonstrated; Spiritual Mediumship 
Analyzed and Classified; The Principle 
Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medi-

The Value of “Theories"; Differences 
and Distinctions; Transmigration- 
Transubstantiation; ReinearnaUon '• 
Metempsychosis; Self-Perpetuatkjn1 
Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; Individual Extinction- Psy. 
chlcal Reinvesture. ’■

Harmonics of Evolution—Contents.
Preliminary Statement; There Is No 

Death; Life After Physical Death Is 
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Here 
and Hereafter Has a Common Develop
ment atid a Common Purpose' 
The Scope," Method and Pur
pose; The Genesis of Physical 
Life; The Spiritual Basis of Evolution;

_ _ The “Law of Natural'Selection”; The
umship”’ Impossible; -Neither a "Gift” Natural Law of Selection; A Question 
Nor a ''Power”; The Destructive Prin- ’“ Science; The Completion of an Indi- 
ciple in Mediumship; Mediumship and vidual; Masculine'Will and Feminine 
Morality; Mediumship and Martyrdom; Desire; The Struggle ; for ' Happiness; 
Mediumship and “Affinity”; Medium- Masculine Reason and Feminine Intuf- 
ship and Emotionalism; Mediums and tion; The Spiritual Basis of Love; Nat- 

■ .......................................... oral Science Corroborated; Natural
Marriage; Legal Marriage; Divorce' 
True Marriage, Mathematics, Harmon
ics, Ethics. ; ’ _

Handsomely Bound.
Part III. .

The Genesis of "Hell”; The.Way of 
Death;’ In “Perspective; individual. Im
mortality; On What It-Depends; Self
Control, the Applloatidfi; The Line of 
WS»lr a^ WQBEKft^

™ TALMUD ““?»1 L b00k lls commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

. A Valuable Work.
Conceutration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers,. together with a set of six symbols 
■comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by - . .
the development of powers of concern Y 
tratlon of thought, clear meditation aid ■ 
superior inspiration. ■... - v

)- Sent complete tor 50 center J
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